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A Child Bitten

CHISHOLM BROS.

HOME MADE RIBBON CANDY

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.

485 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND.

CINNAMON

MOLASSES

ton in the McLain School yard
during merning recess Tuesday.
The injured child, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Rupert Stratton, was treated
at Knox Hospital by Dr. Wesley
Wasgatt and Dr. C. Harold Jame
son, eight stitches being required
to close the woiyid.
The dog was taken to the city
deg pound at City Farm by Patrol
man Randolph Spain, the investi
gating olficer. where it will be held
for observation for 10 days.
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49c pound

TEL. 744—715

99-lt

Will continue its complete Heating, Plumbing and
Engineering Service. Prompt attention to all jobs,
large or small, by a staff of efficient, courteous
workmen.
MRS. MARIAN S. LOWE.

NOD'LL GET
VALUE THERE
—r

THANK
VOU SO
MUCH

R. H. S. SENIOR CLASS

y•4°AID
UR

Q4y

PRESENTS
^SSHOPy.

“DEAR RUTH’’

COLBY COLLEGE GLEE CLUBS

A COMEDY IN TWO ACTS. BY NORMAN KRASNA.

WILL PRESENT

Permission Dramatists' Play Service New York

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH

@Aft> moots, i

n

Boys’ and Youths’ Rubber Pacs
n to c
$5.50

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Thursday-Friday, December 9-10

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
AT 8 O’CLOCK

RESERVED SEATS, 60c;

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Edwards Shoes for Children. $4.50 to $6.50

RUSH SEATS, 40c; TAX INCL
97-99

Universalist Church, Rockland
AUSPHES REPAIR FUND COMMITTEE
TICKETS FROM COMMITTEE ANO AT ARIHliR I. LAMB’S

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS—HERE TIS

AND PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY.

THE COUNTRY STORE

99-109

POSTPONEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
It is announced with regret that the presentation
of the MESSIAH scheduled for Sunday at the Con
gregational Church by the

GARDINER CHORAL SOCIETY

ALL AT SUPER BARGAIN PRICES!

ROCKLAND vs. THOMASTON

CANNED GOODS. YARD GOODS. COSMETICS, CLOTHING,
NEW HATS FOR MEN, CHRISTMAS GREENS,
EVERY GIFT NEED

BOYS AND GIRLS

The Rockland-Warren debate
over responsibility of eosts of The
Bog fire on the Warrejn end came
to a close W’ednesday night with
Rockland agreeing to pay 75 per
cent of the costs while the neigh
boring town assumed the remain
der.
The fire, which swept The Bog
for 15 days last Pall, never pene
trated the land of the town of
Warren and was kept from doing so
by efforts of men and equipment
placed in the fire zone by Warren,
Rockland and the State Forestry
Department.
Warren’s cost reached $9000 for
the fire, Including bulldozers which
ripped out fire breaks which helped
greatly in holding the blaze in
check. The total cost of the blaze
In the wastelands which border on
Rockport. Warren and Rcckland
and which are largely within Rock
land. totaled *35 000, ac'-crding to
City Manager Farnsworth.
Rockland can recover 50 percent
of the fire expenses from the State.
There is the possibility of a State
tax abatement which might cover
the remainder, as was done for
communities hard hit by the fires
of 1947.'
Warren was placed in the po
sition of having expended a large
sum cf money to prevent the fire
frem entering the town areas and
by doing so was made ineligible by
law to receive State benefits up to
one half the costs. Only towns In
which there Is actually fire within
the town lines may apply for State
aid in paying fire fighting costs.
Rockport with equipment and
men on the opposite end of The
Bo", spent a large sum but became
eligible for State aid as the fire
crossed the town line.

Frank B. Fuller Of Birch
Street Led To Act By
Despondency

Prank B. Fuller, 47, of 22 Birch
street, former garage foreman at
fhe Samoset Hotel committed sui
cide in Achorn cemetery sometime
Wednesday morning. Dr. Charles
D North, Kjnox County Medical
Examiner, stated that death was
due to asphyxiation caused by ex
haust fumes of Puller's car. In
vestigation of the incident was
made by Patrolmen Randolph
Spain and Guy Penney of the
Rockland police.
The body was discovered by Mrs.
Percy Good of Camden about 3.30
p. m., shortly after she had visited
the lot of her parents in the ceme
tery.,
Driving past the car parked on
avenue 11, which is the Southern
most road In the cemetery, she no
ticed a hoseline running from the
exhaust pipe to a window on the
right rear of the car.
The windows of the car were
covered with condensation and blue
fumes, she said. Examination of
the car showed the body of Puller
slumped in the seat.
'
Mrs. Good went to the burial
ault plant of Robert Burps on
Old County road Where she told
Lester Post and Sumner Mills of
her findings and then proceeded to
the police station where tehe made
a report.
Post and Mills identified Puller.
Post being a relative. Both men
said the motor of the car had
stopped but that the ignition key
was turned on, the gasoline supply
presumably having been exhausted
in the six to eight hours Dr. North
In Summer form were the mari
estimated Puller had been dead.
The three-quarter inch garden golds brought to this office Tuesday
hose had been attached to the ex by Mrs. Kenney Crane. Picked
haust of the 'Plymouth sedan and Dec 7 near her cottage.
taoed in place over a funnel; then
led to the right rear window to
the interior of the car. held in po
(ELECTRIC,
sition by a blanket stuffed in the
space the window had been opened
to admit the hoseline. >
The body was removed to Burpee
Funeral Home from where services
will be held Saturdav at 2 p. m..
Rev. Pr. Ernest O Kcnycn of St.
(Four Hole)
Peter’s Episcopal Cnurch officiat
ing. Burial will be in Achorn
cemetery.
Hiller is survived by his widow,
Alice Anderson Puller, two daugh
Motor and Freezer just over
ters. Alice Mae and Jovce, and his
mother, Mrs. Rida Puller, also of hauled and in A-l condition. Use
Rockland.
’
Despondency was given as the as a deep freeze. Just in time to
reason fcr Fuller’s action.
store that vtnison.

For Sale at Bargain!

7.30 P. M.

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
TUESDAY DECEMBER 14.
99-100

The Bog Fire Debate

Suicide In Cemetery

ICE CREAM
CABINET

BASKETBALL

WHERE YOU CAN BUY ANYTHING FROM A
TOOTHPICK TO A NEW HAT

Don’t forget the Tea Room—Top Quality
Food—Not Expensive.

HAS BEEN POSTPONED

436 main 5t.~ Rockland, me.

AT ST. PETER’S UNDERCROFT
THURSDAY, DEC. 16

Volume 103........... Number 99.
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Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in
in Thomaston Wednesday morning, being estimated at $200.
Mrs Wilson's cqndition is report tea rose, blue and white, $555.
I hospitalized Mrs. Blanche Wilson
Sarah
Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-99
ed to be satisfactory by Knox Hos
of Thomaston.
pital
officials.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Vicious Dog Assaults Young
With Damage Of $200 To A car in which Mrs. Wilson was
< a passenger, and which was oper
John Stratton—Eight
Each — A Thomaston ated by 'Alexander K. Wilson, is
t reported by State Police to have
Stitches Taken
Woman Hospitalized
struck a car operated by Mrs. Roxie
Hall of Rockland at the highway
A dog. said by police to be ovped
An automobile crash in the fog junction. Both cars were damaged
by Mike (Roman. is reported to
at the junction of Route 1 and 131 ; in the crash with damages to each
have attacked and severely cut the
upper lip and face of John Strat
FIVE FLAVORS
PUBLIC NOTICE
CLOVE
CHECKERBERRY
PEPPERMINT

Motor Cars Crash

FRIDAY
ISSUE

99-100

South Wales is to ask for Welshspeaking food Inspectors.

Write “FOUR HOLER
Care The Courier-Gazette

OUR SINCERE “THANK YOU

STORES OPEN FOR CHRISTMAS Mobil-flame

>»

We join hands in extending to the citizens of
Rockland our sincere appreciation for their support,
at the polls Monday.
We accept our responsibilities fully to the chil
dren of this city, and its teachers and its taxpayers.

BOWLING

The Rockland Stores Will Remain Open Evenings
for the Benefit of Shoppers

ALL CHRISTMAS WEEK

COMMUNITY BUILDING

CHAMRER OF COMMERCE

COMPTON’S
TEL. 1135-W
81-P-tf

SAVITT’S

98-99

Come in and meet Gloria,
the talking manikin in
our window

&
ft

COFFIN’S

*

1

ARROW
HANDKERCHIEFS
35c to $1.00
(Gift Boxed)

STUMPED?

ARROW SHIRTS

Buy Him a Coffin’s Gift Certi
ficate. Let Him Clioose His

His favorite. You can’t go
wrong. White broadcloth and
assorted colors.

Own Gift

ft

$1.00 to $3.50

• She might .even sing for

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS

You will marvel at her.

MEET up with GLORIA
AT

MEN’S SLIPPERS

SAVITT’S

MEN’S AND WOMEN'S
GREEN MOUNTAIN AND CHIPPIWA

TEXTRON PAJAMAS

MEN’S CAMP & McINNES

Will make a hit with him.
Wools in colorful argyles and
solid colors. Fancy and plain
rayons, nylons and lisles.

$3.95 to $8.50

and

$1.00 to $2.50
INTERWOVEN SOCKS

(Gift Boxed Free)

plaids

SKI BOOTS
$9.50 to $16.95

(Gift Boxed Free)

choice of solid colors or stripes.

wool

TIES

Are still a prize. Choose His
Gift from our Tie Bar. Smart
styles and rich colorings in a va
riety of fabrics.

Always a Pleasing Gift. I”
broadcloth or rayon in you’’

55c to $2.50

GLOVES
In bright

solid colors.

$1.00 to $2.45

FOOTWEAR
ALL PURCHASES RETURNABLE

OFFINS

$3.95 to $6.95

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
FOR CHRISTMAS.

U. S. RUBBER

Your choice, unlined

or fur and wool lined.

Also rayons.

HOSIERY
75c to $3.25

For Every Occasion and All the E'amily

wi„ warm his hPart as wr„ as

j,|s hands.

MEN^

I 1I3

\X
x?-

■'/>

#5

$2.00 to $6.95
0

(Gift Boxed Free)

For winter comfort.

you.

$1.00 to $5.50
ALL STYLES

$3.65 to $4.75

MUFFLERS

• She will answer you.

ALL STYLES

DANIEL GREEN AND OTHER
MAKES

To go with Tie and Shirt.

V,

• She will talk with you.

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

Parade of Gifts For Men

at

17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

99-101

OPEN SUNDAYS

Rockland, Dec. 9.

MEET THE

TALKING
MANIKIN

SEE US

According to a majority vote of the Rockland
Merchants’ Committee.

PLENTY OF PIN BOYS

BLAINE P MERRILL,
MAXWELL AMES

FULL LINE OF
APPROVED APPLIANCES

Monday, Dec. 20 through
Friday, Dec. 24

Daily 1 P. M. to 11.30 P. M.

We will do our honest and earnest best to serve
faithfully and well.

SOCONY- ra BOTTLED
VACUUM
GAS

99*100

AND

BOYS

FURNISHINGS SHOES

389

MAIN ST

CLOTHING

AND UNIFORMS

ROCKLAND

ME

Shot Shop
310 MAIN ST.----- ROCKLAND

ft

OSjltk

BOTTLED GAS
Complete Gas Service and
Modern Appliances for
COOKING
WATER HEATING
REFRIGERATION
ROOM HEATING

Albert E. MacPhail
I 445 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738-W

Tuesday-Frida?
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board, and both parties naming their strongest available
candidates, interest in the election was more widespread. It
was an election in fact, and not a mere matter of form. Prob
ably nothing will be done about it; probably we will continue
in the same namby-pamby manner, but we believe the mat
ter should receive early attention.

[EDITORIAL]
Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW

APPLE INDUSTRY LOOKING UP
Some years ago, maybe more than two-score, the north
ern sector of Knox County—Union in particular—was famed
for its many fine orchards, and apple-buyers vied with each
other in being first on the ground when the fruit was ready
for harvesting. Came that terribl^ old Winter which despoiled
most of the orchards and naught but the stumps remained
to tell the sad story. But some of the trees escaped- the ab
normal freeze, new trees were planted and persistence seems
to be paying off One of the best orchards in Knox County
today is that owned by ex-Sheriff Raymond E. Thurston in
the town of Union. The past season used him liberally, and
he is strong in faith that the apple industry may be coming
back into its own in Knox County. Especially so, he believes,
if Knox County residents would buy Knox County apples,
which are grown in fine quality like the Macintosh Red and
the Maine Delicious.

SHIPYARD MAY AWAKEN
The attempt of the General Seafoods Shipyard Division to
obtain Federal repair jobs keeping always an eye to new con
struction, is one of the favorable signs on Rockland's indus
trial horizon. Men of influence stand back of the Snow yard,
and citizens who lite in the hope that prosperity may re
turn to it, see signs which give fruitful promise.

MONDAY'S MINORITY ELECTION

•
The ridiculously small vote cast in Monday's municipal
election, shows that there is something apparently wrong with
the Council form of government whereby only two members
are elected annually. The insignificant vote of Monday, much
less than one-quarter of the city's total, might be attributed
to mere chance—it was certainly not due to poor weather—
were it not for the fact that last year’s vote was only slightly
better. And it was certainly not due to an inferior slate of
candidates, for the men whose names appeared on Monday's
ballot represented a high standard, and well qualified to dis
charge the duties for which they were chosen. The point we
are raising is that it was not a fitting sample of representative
government when an election should be decided by one voter
out of five. Under the old method of electing a complete

by Harold Drewett of Warren
whose photograph taken at a re
cent model session was adjudged best
by popular vote.
Drew’ett also
took second prize with a river
scene. Third position was tied between Can-oil Berry of (Rockport
and Wilbur Senter of Rockland,
Berry’s entry was a marine scerje
while Senter submitted a table top
picture taken at a recent meeting
of the club. Kodachrome slides
taken by various club members
were shewn followijng the judging
of the prints. The club meets the
firsit and third Tuesdays of each
month at the museum at 7.30 in
the evening and extends an invi
tation to all camera enthusiasts to
I attend.

head doorways for the apparatus
while the recreation 1 rooms have
_
1 been partitioned off and windows
The annual c ui .mas progiam se( along the Eastern wall of the
sponsored by the South End P TLA., building to light them. The pourtor the childriji of l.ie South End jjig of the cement floor is expected
schools is to be held at the High
5farT vhortlv
School Auditorium Monday at 7.33 '
' J___
p m. Last year so many interest- ) The famniaj- troop pullmans in
ed persons came, that to accom- whJch many a service man jolted
modate them better tms year the across the country one way or anHigh School auditorium has been other during the war, have shown
obtained.
' up again this time, tas Railway ExEnsign ICorsvin Anson Olds. USN., Pres^ Agency cars A reliable source
Country Store" will be held
son of Dr. C H. O'ds of 120 North
^e boxes onwheefc ,at
Sec* W
Main street. Rockland, has repert- |Qn‘ m/kes
toto
with the doors opening at 2 p. m
ed to the Naval Air Technical
fair will Offer
Training Unit. Glenview. Ill. En daily for the express company. This unique church
array of choice new
the red of the B & M. it Jn
sign Olds entered the Naval serv painted
erchandise at shockingly reasenice June 15. 1944. and is a gradu is still far frem a thing of beauty m
able prices—canned goods, yard
or comfort.
ate of the Naval Academy, Aginagoods, 'cosmetics, clothing, Christ
polis. Before entering the Navy,
At Dow Field Sunday 15 top- mas greens etc., and a most inter
he attended Rockland High School.
notch entertainers staged a bene- esting tea room featuring food for
Mrs. Lina Carroll. District Deputy
>how for the Army personnel. men as well as women
President of District 16. accompan- Among those whe participated in
Car] C. C. Hennings, Jr., a cer
led by her deputy marshal, Mrs. the star studded shew was George
tified public accountant, will open
Alta Dimick. paid her official visit, Huntley, a local entertainer.
offices in the Farnsworth Building
■ Kncx County“5Imera Club met shortly. He is a graduate of HarNoble Gnmds Charter ’Membm’ Tuesdt,y ni*ht in Farnsworth Mu- vard College, '38. majoring iji
X oblleatkm Night wls X£rv<S “um with 20 memberE Present. The economics. He was associated with
Re^hmen “ wer^Vr^'ln ^^hiy print contest was won Charies B. Reed, public accountant,

TALK OF THE TOWN

enjoyable evening reported. Thurs- 1
day evening they paid their official
visit to Puritan Rebekah Lodge of
Tenant’s Harbor.

405 MAIN ST.

MEREDITH PRESENTS
FOR CHRISTMAS
SOMETHING

H
itw

v
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I

Miss Corbett, city matron, says
there is need—great need for quilts
or warm bedding to keep the chil
dren warm on cold nights. This
moderate weather has been a great
benefit where bed covering is
scarce. If possible, leave bed cov
ering at her office on Spring street.

y

wV

f
y

In 21” and 26” sizes

$21.00 and $26.00
heavy cowhide

5y

$42.00 and $50.00

S«
«*

.

X
X

$69.95
A radio-phonograph by PHILCO, the leader, that’s excit
ingly different! Its modern lines combine rich, black plastic
with full-grained mahogany! It’s a symphony of design . . .
an achievement in styling that sets a new high. And it
features Philco’s wonderful new way to play a record . ..
automatically! Just slide a record into the slot and it plays!
starts and stops automatically! No tone arm to touch . . .
nothing else for you to do! Rich, life-like tone on both
radio and records. Philco engineers have achieved a real
triumph in their development of this amazing radio-phono
graph. Years ahead ... you’ll want a Philco-Fourteen-OOne no matter how many radios you own!

|
i
I

LADIES’ HOSIERY

‘i

BERKSHIRE
HOSIERY
(The hose supreme)

LUXITE UNDERWEAR by
.Holeproof.
BRUSHED RAYON

i

Night Gowns and Pajamas

K

$5.98 and $5.50

45 Gauge. 30 Denier
$1.50
51 Gauge, 30 Denier
$1.65
51 Gauge, 20 Denier
$1.95
51 Gauge, 15 Denier
$1.95
(all new shades).

NYLON SLIPS
white, $6.98
NYLON BRIEFS
$1.95
BRUSHED RAYON
BED JACKETS
$2.98
LOVELY NIGHT GOWNS
in Rayon

$3.50, $3.98, $5.98
HALF SLIPS

].95

in blue or figured

45 Gauge, 30 Denier.......................... $1.50

y

51 Gauge, 30 Denier.......................

y
y

$2.98
Panties to match
$1.39 and $1.65
Bras to match $1.69

NUMAID HOSIERY

■

XX

] 75

29C

SUNNYBROOK

63c
CAN U I ’ CAN 1.03
EVAP. MILK WHITEHOUSE 3 CANS 43c
LB
■ NUTLEY MARGARINE
’KG 29c
LB
B MARGARINE SlK'.’oAS,’ PKG
39c
LB iSc
® MACARONI
“.SS"
3 S3 PKG 43c
1 IONA PEAS 3 Xn 23 3 CANS: 35c
LB
1 CHED-O-BIT
S«1 2 .OAF
85c
SLICED AMER. CHEESE „ 49
MEDIUM SIZE

vegetable

lb

DOZ
3 LB

no

Wheats worth <b7co?e°K°z 22c
Ritz Crackers
32'
Ponn L'Ou,n
pin
“■CIIBI QUART 49c
CAN 27'
OM.
A-Penn
CAN 75'
IOTOR OIL
5 QT
A-PennSA?T,0o%0o'l305c^ 1.23
Oatmeal Cookies c0o*E
0. 20'
Bridge Cockies 10
i CRISPO
02 PKG 20'
, Facial q REG.
Woodbury’s
.
1 Soap V CAKES 28'
SUNLIGHT
Liquid Starch,I QUART
ROT
17'

sg

A
A
I

GIFT BASKET

I
A
i
■
I
I
I
I
rt
A
X
8
A

You're sure to please your
family and trends with this
festive foods

$5 .vo $10

OVtN fKtSH BAKeiir TREATS!

Vermont Delight Buns
PKG 25'
2*L8vsz27e
Marvel Sliced Bread
16 OZ
Raisin Bread
LOAF 18'
CAKE
Angel Food EACH Ul*

I
1
I

s
I
I

FRUIT CAKE
Jane Parker
I’/aLBSIZE

1.25

-Super Matos

3 LB SIZE

2.39

I
I
Orange Pekoe

A
For Baking and Frying
Spry
ciJ 41c cVuB 1.17

Nectar Tea_____ wlb«g51'

Burry's Assortment
IB PKG

37‘

2^4 0Z PKG

10c

Homespun Cookies

y

X$y NEW 80 SQUARE PERCALE HOUSE DRESSES, all sizes .. $3.95, $4.95, $5.95
MEN—Buy your wife an Inlaid Linoleum Floor for Christmas.
X

B

Megowon — Educator

PHILCO ”2OO

Blues While You Wash
lB Mx 27c

Blu-White Flakes

SPEEDY* Jy STAPLES GARAGE
Quick Suds for Dishes

HO DOUBT ABOUT IT, WHEN

Ivory Snow

STAPLE S

Delicately Perfumed
34c

Cashmere BOUQUET SOAR 2 CAKES 23c

For Face and Bath

Exclusive Blend Beauty Soap

Sweetheart Soap 3 rc.CkES‘" 27c

Palmolive Soap 3
27'
Palmolive Soap 2“«s27<

LARGE PKG

GARAGE

$19.95

REPAIR A CAR THEY PUT IT
IN -A NO. 1 COWOITION
UOOKIT HER GO — Oh oh '

Meredith Furniture Gompan?
(Next to the First National)

313 Main Street

25c Ice Cream

CD
ECU CP PC
rnton Cbuo
llavn
UCAlI PURE
SHORTENING

Saltines

A little gem of a Philco .. . small,
compact and efficient! Real Philco
performance . .. beautiful tone. Rich
plastic cabinet.

cpkg019c

COUNTRY CLUB All Fla. , s

£uc/j^cL-(pl£nAui^

gig

$4.98

if
y

WASHED. WAXED 3 KILN DRIED

Colors red and grey, rose
and grey, red

45 Gauge, 30 Dfenier..........................$1.50

B
B
y

WASHED

Balbriggan Pajamas

HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY
51 Gauge, 20 Denier.......................

J

tall

ij

WS'

a

Swt. Potatoes 3
|

w

F
5?

C

Pascal Celery Tch'25‘ Spinach

a

y

V

your order now lor
young plump northern

or EITHER END

CRISP FRESH

y

V

Be assured of the best...

FRESH-WHOLE

c ntosh
thrift pack

y

W

-PRICED
TOR FINE
VALUE!

Tel. 1425

Rockland, Maine

4

FLORIDA-MEDIUM

y

y

PORK
LOINS

ORANGES SIZE-JUICY SWEET
JUICY
BAG ORANGES FLORIDA
SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT MEDIUM SIZE
BANANAS
FANCY YELLOW RIPE
ADDI CC
M I
Arr Ltu
CUCUMBERS fANwcLfERDESH

All Leather Two Suiters, top grain

y
y

[•

SELECTED
TOR FINE

& J'OJun-J'A&Ah J'lavo’i!

Leather Bound, Strong Warren Cases

I
M

Ms

A

MEN’S LUGGAGE

c

CHRISTMAS
PILGRIM TURKEY

w
w

v
v

le

fancy heavy steer

$38.00

y

Smoked Picnics
i 45c
Ctool/e
PORTERHOUSE e SIRLOIN
OLCdlvO Heavy Corn-Fed Steer Beef 85
Rr-icl/ot
DilSKOL MILDLY CURED-BONELESS LB 69c
Rih Rnoet TENDER FLAv0RFUL
nlll nUdbl HEAVY STEER LB 69c
Fresh Picnics
LB 45c
Think
Fnri
VILC
v
CuRED
LEAN
llllbK CIIU
CORNED BEEr
:B 65c
nieinLona-ANCY YOUN'- BROILERS or
WlllCKcllS FRYERS-24 to H LBS LB 49c

Super-

up to

&
s

y
I
I

ROBERT H. BLAKE
MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS, INC.
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE

' $10.00

y

y
y
y

Thanking you again.

QUALITY.'

In Week
end and
Overnight
Cases
sizes 16”, *
21” and
26”
from

y
V

y

week.

TELEPHONE 275

LADIES’ LUGGAGE

s
I

yy
yy

Watch for our Christmas advertisement next

Secretary wanted. No shorthand,
good typing, neat appearance, good
personality. Part time arrangement
if desired. Write "Secretary" care
The Courier-Gazette or apply Maine
State Employment Office for inter
view and particulars.
99-100

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

■

y
v
y

people who called on us Saturday.

ROCKLAND, ME.

n

y
y

Who participated in any way in our Grand Re

opening and to thank the tremendous number of

Tise City Council meets Monday
night at 7.30 in the Municipal Court
room in the city building to give
public hearing to an application of
Benjamin Glovsky for a liquor
, license at the Windsor Hotel on
Myrtle street. .Last year at the
time of hearing, Councilman Osgood
A. Gilbert, now chairman of the
City Council, opposed the Issuing of
the license, while other members
approved.

WOTTON’S

I
V»

(More Talk of the Town on Page 6)

WE WISH TO THANK EVERYONE

j'stt

S?

Workmen are . hinglmg the Ar- X
ftiTrincr
cade huildimobuildipsr rn
on Spring
street
which is expected to house the fire
department early in the year. M
Openings have been cut through I
the building which will be over- V

in Bangor. Since leaving the serv
ice, he has been 'first selectman at
Frankfort and active in civic af
fairs. He was overseas 18 out of
his 40 tnonth service, and is now
a lieutenant in the Naval Reserve.
j He arid his family will make their
home for the present with his par
ents in Rockport.

A

Sweetheart Soap

STAPLES GARAGE

DREWETT GARAGE

TEL. 2498

TEL. 33-3

ROCKPORT, MAINE

WARREN, MAINE

2 CAKES 27c

Peter Pan Peanut Butter

97-F-tf

12 0Z JAR

All prices subject to market changes and effective at all
AftP Self'Servtre Stores in thia area

33*
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TALK OF THE TOWN
All Sea Scouts arc reminded that
there will be a practice period of
basketball at 2 'p. m. Sunday at
R.HS gym. Coach Al MacParland
will go on with preliminary train
ing. Plans for future night (prac
tice periods will be made at that
time.
Elks meeting Tuesday night, with
“feed” at 6.30.

There will be a meeting of the
directors of the Home For Aged
Women at the home of Mrs. E. P.
Glover, Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 2.30
o’clock.

The model airplane club, open to
students of Junicr and Senior High
School ages, will form at the
Farnsworth Museum today at 3 45
The project will be carried through,
out the Winter in the northern
workshop in the basement of the
museum.
A small cylinder of refrigeration
gas and a pump were stolen from
the back of a Pro-Jov truck parked
on Main street Wednesday after
noon, according to police.

The Maine Sheep Breeders' As
sociation will meet at the Kncx
County Court House Saturday
morning at 9.30. Prof. George R.
lohnsqn of the University cf Maine
College of Agriculture will speak.
The meeting follcws a session of the
association at Skowhegan Friday
•ind Is for the convenience of breed,
ers in this area Who could not at
tend the meeting at Skowhegan.

One year ago: The citizens were
worrying about a threatened oil
shortage—Carl O. Nelson was ap
pointed city treasurer and tax col
lator.—Redecorated and refurn
ished rooms at Knox hospital were
dedicated with Rev. John Smith
Lowe, D. D., acting as master of
ceremonies.—Deaths: Camden, Rus
sell Turner of Thcmaston, 55 Vinal
haven, Smith B. Hopkins ,54; Wor
cester, Mass., Mrs. Martha White.
j b > i.uclerj K Green As Sons,
-cona poor, 18 School street. Odd
ellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
'oats and Cloth Coats at moderate
irlcea
lOtf

Some of the best motion pictures
ever shown before the Rockland
Lions Club were those exhibited
Wednesday by S.-Sgt. Charles
Rcbertscn of Battery D. 703d AAA
Bn., under the auspices of the Na
tional Guard. The films were en
titled “Divide and Conquer ’ and
told the story cf the late war from
the moment Adolf Hitler was at
the height of his glory to the time
of his downfall. It was a revela
tion to many of the spectators of
what that war was really like. The
Lions had a rousing reception for
Past Kijng Lion Gerald Grant, who
had just become papa of two. They
might have given an extra whoop
because of his election Monday
night as Eminent Commander of
Claremont Commandery. K.T.

"Can Can." “The Wonderful Mis
take" and “Bible Stories- IccnNew city officials, James Pease tinuedi will be featured on Satur
and Carl M. Stilphen on the City day morning at the story hour at 10
Cornell; Blaine P Merrill and o’clock at the Public Library.
Maxwell Ames on the School Board
There will be a meeting of the
and I. Lawton Bray on the School
District Trustees will officially take DeMolay Chapter Monday night at
the
Masonic Temple. The Initiatory
office Dec. 20.
degree arid the DeMolay degree will
be conferred on a class cf candi
dates. All Master Masons are in
vited. There will be a rehearsal
cf all officers and DeMolav degree
team Sunday afternoon at 2.

HOTEL ROCKLAND

White arid Fancy Hathaway
Shirts in good supply at The Bettefan Shop, 385 Main St., Rock
land.
99-lt

Rockland, Maine

Complete stock of Coats reduced,
sizes ranging from 4 to 14. Also
’Chubbies." Children’s Specialty
Shop, 375 Main Street, Rockland.
97-se

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1948
12.00 to 2.30 P. M. ----- 6.00 to 8.00 P. M.

The Gardiner Choral Society an
nounces the postponement of its
presentation of Handel’s “Messiah,”
scheduled for Sunday at the Con
gregational Church.—adv.
•

No one can* tell custodian John
Post of the 'Farnsworth Museum
j that this is December ajnd make
him believe it, calendar or no ca
lendar for Thursday (morning he
i was busily pushing a lawn mower
over the lawns of the museum pro' perty, trimming down the grass
which is still green on the south
ern side and growing faster than
it did in Ihe mid-Summer dry spell.
A little out of place on the green
J lawn is a lighted Christmas tree
placed by Uoiin. but which is in
keeping with the date if not the
weather. The tree is placed on the
nomestead lawn in front of the
.carriage house and is lighted at
sunset and remains on until late
1 evening.

|

The Knox and Waldo Hairdres
sers Association is to have a Joke
Christmas tree partv, Dec. 16 at
8.30 p. m. at the Shrine Club in
Belfast. Members and escorts are
to invite one couple as guests. Aft
er Santa makes his visit, dancing
will follow.
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
and Past Noble Grands will meet at
I.O.O.F. Hall Wednesday • night
Supper will be served at 6.30. Visit
ing members are requested to fur
nish sweets. A Christmas t-ee w<l]
be a feature of the entertainment,
with an exchange of gifts.

The government fisheries re
search vessel, Albatros, was in port
Tuesday while officials aboard
sougnt adv.ee of local experts in
the fishing business relative to like
ly locations to make their “sets”
■one ihe coast. Captains of fish
ing boats and operators of proces
sing plants were consulted due to
the finding of what the crew of the
Albatros,
considered
unusually
rocky bottom close inshore. The
ship is making a survey of haddock
the length of the coast and out on
the banks for the government.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2
Headquarters
for
handsome
Christmas trees on the former Le
gion lot, Limerock St. If we haven't
one big enough, we will get it. Ike’s
Christmas Tree Mart.—adv.

Tailored Nylon Satin Slips, $8.95.
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
Kettle.
96-99

Cream of Mushroom Soup
RELISHES

Assorted Olives
Sweet Mixed Pickles

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Sun .and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
57-F-tf

for a LANE Hope Chest

Spiced Seckle Pears
Crisp Pascal Celery

MAKE "SOMEBODY” HAPPY TODAY!

ENTREES
Select Tenderloin Steak, Saute Mushrooms
Hot Boiled Live Maine Lobster, Drawn Butter
Boast Native Chicken, Sage Dressing, I’an Gravy,
Whole Cranberry Sauce
Baked Sugar Cured Ham. Pineapple Sauce
Pan Broiled Chicken llalihut, Maitre D’llole

DANCE
WATTS HALL

Officers of Claremcnt CommapFaye Stetson of Thomaston is the
Tailored Slips, white and tearoae,
dery, K.T., were elected Monday newly elected Vice President of the $3.95. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop,
night a.s follows: Gerald S. Grant. Knox and Waldo Hairdressers As Copper Kettle.
96-99
Eminent Commander; L’oyd M soc ia ticn for 1949.
Richardson. Generalissimo; Earle
MARRIED
BORN
B Porter, Captain General; Carl
An derson-George—At Aiken, S. C,
M. Stilphen. Senior Warden;
Mahar—At Knox Hospital. Dec 7, to Dec. 4, Jesse Edward George. Jr., of
George X. Bernier. Junior Warden; Mr and Mrs. Victor D. Mahar of Clark Aiken. S. C., and Norma (Frost) An
derson of Aiken, S. C., formerly of
Ralph U. Clark, Prelate; Edward Island, a son Victor Declare, Jr.
—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 8. to Rockland.
U'B. Gcnia, treasurer; James E. Mr.Rackliff
and Mrs. Frank Rackliff of Spruce
Mason-Tufts—At Corlnna, Dec. 8, Lee
Stevens, recorder; Howard E. Cro- Head, a son.
M. Mason of Rockland and S Elizabeth
zier, standard bearer; Peleg D.
Winchenbach—At Vinal Maternity Tufts of Stetson—by Rev. Willard
Bradford, sword bearer; Sterling F. Home Dec. 10. to Mr. and Mrs Rob- Conklin.
Greenleaf-Cates — At FarmlngVr,
Mcrse, Warder. Installation will I ert L. Winchenbach. a son—Bruce Carl.
Robinson—At Vinal Maternity Home, Nov. 20. Miss Marilyn Oates of Rock
Lake place Monday night. Dec. 20.
land and Ellsworth Greenleaf of Farm

j Dec 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Dren L. Robinson of Waldoboro, a son—Brian Rich- ington.—by Rev. B. B Holland.
IN MEMORIAM
| ard.
In loving memory of
DIED
Whitney—At Vinal Maternity Home.
Florence P Gath,
I Dec. 4, to Mr and Mrs Clarence P.
MacFarland—At Long Beach, Calif.,
who passed away Dec 10, 1921
j
Whitney
of
Union,
a
daughter
—
Lois
Nov
29.
Capt.
Thomas
P. MncFarland,
Till memory fades and life departs.
Evelyn.
native of Thomaston, aged 75 years.
You'll live forever in our hearts.
Fuller
—
At
Rockland,
Dec.
8. Frank B.
Time takes away the edge of grief
CARD OF THANKS
Fuller, age 47 years. Funeral Saturday
But memory turns hack every leal.
The
Rockland
Junior
Varsity
cheer

from
Burpee
Funeral
Home
at
Mo.her. Father and Sisters
Union. Dec. 8
99 It leaders wish to thank all persons who 2 o'clock. Burial ln Achorn cemetery.
contributed to the recent drive for the Rev. E O. Kenyon officiating.
purpose of purchasing new uniforms.
Bennett—At Camden, Dec. 8, Albert
IN MEMORIAM
99*lt B. Bennett, age 78 years. Funeral Sat
In memory of our dear husband and
urday at 2 o’clock from Gilbert C.
father, Toiva Johnson, who died in
( \KD OT THANKS
Laite Funeral Home. Rev. Melvin Dorr
Boston. Dec. 8. 1944.
I wish to express my sincere thanks officiating.
Interment in Mountain
If all the world were ours to give
and heartfelt appreciation for the View Cemetery.
We'd give it. yes and more
many kindnesses and acts of consid
Drinkwater—At Camden, Dec. 8, Wil
To see the face of our loved one
eration shown me during my recent lard C. Drinkwater, age 56 years Fu
Come smiling through the door.
bereavement.
neral today at 2 p. m from the Gilbert
99-lt
Wife, daughters, and son.
Mrs. Marian S. Lowe,
C. Laite Funeral Home. Interment at
Rockland. Dec. 8.
99-lt Youngtown Cemetery, Lincolnville.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all who helped us
at the time of our automobile acci
dent. To the doctors and nurses while
a patient at Knox Hospital to all who
sent cards and flowers, and the rela
tives, neighbors, and friends, who have
been so kind and helpful ln many
ways.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11—(Tomorrow)
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon S Godfrey,
Waterman's Beach. So. Thomaston’
99*lt

CHRISTMAS SALE
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

Fruit Cup Supreme with Orange Sherbet
Chilled Grape Fizz
Chilled Tomato Juice

Hot Consomme Clare

Page Three

Mashed Hubbard Squash

Every Sat. Night
JOE AVERY

Packed with Appetite-Appeal

French Fried Potatoes

DESSERTS
Cocoanut Custard Pie

Green Apple Pie, Cheese

Old Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake

AND HIS BAND
Williams-Krazirr Post,
No. 37, A. L.

SUNDAES
Heavenly Twin

Dancing 9 to 12
Adm. 58c, plus tax

Tea

Fudge Nut

BEVERAGES
Coffee

il

Milk

A

$1.50 PER PERSON

DANCE

DANCE

SMALL’S-MEATS

Every Saturday Night
APPLETON
COMMUNITY HALL

UPPER PARK STREET.

Music, Dean’s Orchestra

ROCKLAND. ME.

CHUCK ROAST.................................
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST, POT ROAST
PORK ROAST .................................
PORK CHOPS. Best Center Cuts..........
TOP ROUND STEAK .........................
RUMP STEAK .................................
SIRLOIN STEAK ..............................
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK ...............
CORNED BEEF. Lean, Boneless..........
HAMBURG, Lean ............................
VEAL LEGS ....................................
VEAL FORES..................................
VEAL CHOPS...................................
BONELESS VEAL, Roast or Stew........

91-F-95tf

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

South Cushing Grange Hall
8.30 P. M.
Admission 35c and 50c, tax incl.
3-F-tf

'dj

As Advertised in
LIFE and LOOK

The Perfect Gift for
BIRTHDAYS
CHRISTMAS

ENGAGEMENTS
WEDDINGS

CONFIRMATIONS
ANNIVERSARIES

Ko more thrilling gift for sweetheart, sister, daughter or mother!
More than a Hope Chest, LANE is the only tested AROMATIGHT Chest in the world—with Lane's exclusive patented

features. Backed by free moth insurance policy! Come in today.
Choose from our beautiful new styles, just arrived!

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

283 MAIN ST..

MONUMENTS OF
DISTINCTION
Marble & Granite Works

ROCKLAND. ME.,

TEL 1154

HURRY TO

ROCKLAND
Geo. R. Perry A Sons, Prop.

a,

TEL, 600

96-tf

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET

DAVIS

ROCKLAND. ME.

While We Still Have a Large Assortment
to Choose From

FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 102
22 Knox Street

TOMATOES,
LETTUCE,
LB- 45c
CELERY, =
SHOULDERS CARROTS,
™ <s™RED GRAPES,
For Roasting

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

55-tf

20 LINDSEY ST.,

Lower Prices That Mean Savings On Foods That
_ _ _ _ Are Good—and Good for You.

Where Your Food Dollar
Buys More

95-F-tf

Vt

Ambulance Service

4

IP

1*D.

.

Funeral Home

They are old friends tried and true. Their quality
and goodness never vary—
AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES TOO!

Bisquick.................................. lg. pkg. 47c
Quaker Oats .......................... lg. pkg. 35c
WHOLE OR HAI.E
Del Monte Raisins, seedless............... pkg. 17c
j d
cc
Diamond Walnuts, in shell ... 16 oz. cello bag 49c
i*1**
Log Cabin Syrup................... 12 oz. bot. 27c
Baron slirorl
Ih 59c
Swans Down Cake Flour............................... Pkg. 39c
uacon, siicea,
id jyc Kjd G|ove App|e Sau(je................... 2 tjps
2?c
Bacon, squares, lb. 3~c One-Pie Mince Meat...................... 2 tins 35c
Frankforts,
lb. 3Sc Friends Beans, pea or red kidney.......... tin 17c
Hamburg,
lb. 59c Libby’s Baby Foods........................ 4 jars 39c
’
Baker’s Cocoa........................ i/2 lb. tin 21c
M j \
Necco Candy Bars........................ 3 tor 13c
luLtVfU
Flour. Faultless All Purpose .... 25 lb. bag 1.73
FREnearby'farms0”
Tomato Ketchup. Sunblend........ 14 oz. bot. 19c
mu, u/,
Jello or Je,l° Puddings................ 2 pkgs. 15c
f-W; | P Evaporated Milk...................... 3 tall tins 43c
dozen
Dole’s Pineapple Juice............... 46 oz. tin 39c
,-.T RXV
Libby’s Corned Beef................... 12 oz. tin 49c
np s r i nnn
Silver Skillet Corned Beef Hash............ tin 32c
Sf All ilrS
Ivory
....................... medium
cake 34c
10c
J
(vory SoSap
SnQW...................................................
|g package

------------------

COOKED HAMS

&v

Fresh Daily to Our Markets

s?

PRICES ARE

CUT

UP TO

60 percent

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

59c

Alaska Red Salmon
fiQ
lin oac
Fish Bits,_ _ _ _ _ _ lb. 29c

STF

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE—WELL
KNOWN BRANDS

SPiC & Span................................................ package

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

NutS Now!

NOW WHILE YOU CAN SAVE AT

, . ,
Hard Candy, good mixture.................. lb. 29c
Necco Peach Blossoms....................... lb. 59u
Molasses Kisses............... 16 oz. cello bag 29c

Chocolates—Christmas Wrapped

WESTERN SIRLOIN

LB.

23C

Get Your Christmas Candy and

MIDI Colmnn

RUSSELL

pkgl$'
2 hds. 2p
kk27c
1ST
. 3 lbs- 25

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

SHORT SHANK

LB.

I

PUBLIC BAKED BEAN SUPPER
Served iron, 5.00 to 7.00 o'clock—50 Cents

...fer WgB

Assorted Hot Bolls
Fresh Frosted Peas
Snowflake Potato
Buttered Wax Beans
Candied Sweet Potato

fTHOMASTON. ME.

FAIR OPEN AT 3.00 O’CLOCK
APRONS. HANDKERCHIEFS, CANDY, GRABS,
MISCELLANEOUS

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends
who sent me cards and flowers dur
ing my stay at the Camden Commun
ity Hospital, also the North Haven Bap
tist Church for the beautiful flowers
and the North Haven Grange for the
fruit, and many thanks to Drs Jami
son and Millington and the nurses at
the hospital.
Mrs Merle Mills
99-lt

65c

5 LB. BOX

ASSORTMENT

21/2LB. BOX
ASSORTMENT

2 LB. BOX

ASSORTMENT

$2^59_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.69_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.39
Mixed Nuts.................... 16 oz. cello bag 45c

Sale and Demonstration—Pyquick—Ginger Cake Mix and All Other General MilkProducts at Our Park Street Market All Day Saturday. Come in and Try a Piece
of Apple Pie—Remember You Are Welcome to Park For as Long as You Like

MANHATTAN
JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

KOUUANU

Page Four
Mrs. Thomas Brown attended
Guest Officers' Night Tuesday at
Crescent Chapter, O.E.S. in East
Boothbay. Mrs. Brown acted as
marshal and Mis. Weston chaplain. Warren Fire Fund Is Pro
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Weston and
gressing Slowly But
Mrs. L. T. Weston visited Wed
Surely
nesday in Portland.
Mrs Hattie Benner has returned
The $1000 toward a goal of $50C0
to Whitinsville, Mass., after spend
ing the past season with Mr. and for the purchase of new firefight- j
ing equipment, is reported as re
Mrs. Joseph Brooks.
ceived by Marshall T, (White. secre
tary-treasurer of the fund.
WARREN
The campaign for funds, begun
Teen Timers are planning a semiformal ball fcr Christinas Eve at
Glover Hall Misses Marilyn Da Church, in observance of universal
vies, Joan Davies, Carolyn Little- Bible Sunday. Young people will
hale and Faye Payson will arrange meet at 6 (p. m., the subject, ''Liv
decorations, assisted by Mrs. Freda ing Water.' At 7, series on tire first
Richards Each member will invite Advent will be continued entitled,
one guest. The club is epgaged in "The One cf Many (Names." The
handwork such as weaving and Bible Class will meet at 7.30 tonight
other accessories, directed by Mrs. at the parsonage.
A hearing on the discontinuance
Norma Manning.
Universal Bible Sunday will be of certain short pieces of country
read
ijn the Winter plowing of
observed Sunday at the Ocngregaticnal Church, Rev. Edward L. snow, was held Wednesday by the
Manning to speak on the topic, County Commissioners in the se
“The Book of All Nations.” Each lectmens office. Alfred Hocking cf
George, charman cf the Com
person attending i s requested to St.
presided, and Milton
take his Bible. There will be a dis missioners,
Griffin of Rockland acted as clerk
play cf Bibles.
Announcement of the Commis
A beano party for the members sioners' decision will be made. The
will follow the meeting Monday of ,-yiow plowing contract has been let
Mystic Rebekah Lodge. Members to Chester Wallace at $69 a mile
are requested to take articles for He will remove snow from 63 miles
prizes.
of town, and State aid road in
Baptist young people will meet Warren. Route 1 is not included.
Monday at 7.30 at the Montgomery
Due to the prevalence of measles
rooms, for a Santa Claus party. among the pupils of Grades One
Committee is Misses Jean Fernan and Two, there will be no Christ
O'SULLIVAN’S
des and Virginia Davis. Santa mas program, Dec. 17. as had been
Claus games will be played, and planned Exercises will be held in
a debate as to whether there is a February, according to an an
Santa Claus will be featured. 'Rev. nouncement by the teacher. Miss
TEL. 1482-W
Mr Perry will have charge of the Shrley Castner. Children will,
Passengers Insured refreshments. “The Btb'e in the however, enjoy the usual Christmas
38-fcf World.’’ will be the sermon topic tree and party the last day of
Sunday morning at the Baptist school.

WALDOBORO

Past Thousand Mark

Miss Isabel Waltz has closed her
hcuse on Jefferson street and ls In
Boston foe the Winter.
Mr. apd Mrs. T. E. Stenger and
Mrs. Maude Clar k Gay were visit
ors Wednesday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau of
Rockland were guests Monday of
Osborne Welt.
Mrs .Gecrce Mank and Mrs. Ga
briel Winchenbach were Bath visi
tors recently.
Mis Katie Eugley entertained
Thursday at bridge, Mrs. George
Mank, Mrs. Sanborn French, Mrs.
Hepry Hilton. Mrs. Ralph Jackson.
Mrs. Philip Creamer, Mrs. Roland
Creamer and Mrs. Virgil Wallace.
At the clcse of the hunting sea
son. deer tagged at S. H. Weston's
store numbered 123 and at Bumheimer's. North Waldoboro. 22.
Mrs. Philip Cohen, Mrs Earl
Benner Mrs Betheo Davis and
Miss Bernadette Mlnard were visi
tor? Monday in Portland.
American Legicn Auxiliary makes
its annual visit Dec. 9 at the Vet
erans Facility Hospital in Togus.
Members will take gift.? for the pa
tients and aid in wrapping and
mailing gifts for the patients.
Work is progressing well in the
dredging of Medomak River.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cohen and
son Danny were business visitors
yesterday in Portland.
Mirs. Claude Fitch. Mrs. L. T.
Weston Mrs. Wilbur Hilton and

TAXI SERVICE
All

H. H. CRIE HARDWARE and
PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY
TEL. 205
“THE LIVELY STORE''
TEL. 206
J

Tuesday-Friday'
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328 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND, MAINE

L

er hols

Delta's answer to the demand for good,
popular-priced tools that adequately meet the average
hobbyist's basic requirements for intermittent use

Creamer-Lincoln

by the Warren Volgiteer Fire De
partment. is not quite a month old,
having teen launched by a special
committee from the department,
Nov. 12. The exact amount Wed
nesday night was $1074 60. which
include? the mcney from a recent
Thanksgiving ball, sponsored by the
firemen.
Organizat'.cpis are to the fore in
this week's list of contributors
among them. Goodwill Grange of
South Warren, with $10. and the
Baptist Men's Forum with $5. The
Warren Woman's Club, at a recent
meeting, voted the sum of $10. to
the fund.
Contributors listed up to the
night of Dec. 8. are: Drcwett's
Garage, $25.: Alice MacDougall.
$25.; Curtis Starrett. $10.: Anony
mous, $1 : Richard Butler. $10.;
Mrs Oscar Copeland, $2.; Mts.
Clara Lermond. $1.; Goodwill
Grange, $10.; Carl Erickson. $5.;
Baptist Men's Pcruni. $5: Clifford
Overlcck, $5.: Clara Nason. $10 :
Anonymous. $5.: Martin Hiill, $5;
Erpest Lamb, $5.: Edward C. Cut
ting. $25.; Marshal White. $5.; A.
M Hilt. $5.; George Buck. $25.

BEANO
Union Masonic

Homecraft 10-indt land
Sow — For straight or
curved cuts----- 139.95

Homocraft 10-lnch Lathe —

For spindle and face-plate
turning to make >
lamps, toys, etc_ ... v oO. J3

Temple
MONDAY. DEC. 13
GAMES START 7.00 P. M.
GENEROUS PRIZES
Auspices American Legion

Homecraft 14-inch Scroll Saw
— For all curved sawing, in
making toys, shelves, etc. Also
for filing and sanding. .
Q
vji

NAILS—8 D COMMON
MOORING CHAIN, % in.;
ANCHORS, CSEI) PIPE.
STERILIZED WIPING
CLOTHS. QUALITY RUGS
Gold Seal, Bird's, Armstrong's

— For forming straight,
true edges—smoother and
$47.b0

MORRIS GORDON & SON

SCRAP IRON AND METAL
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 388-W
64-tf

Granite Moorings

Homecroft 8-lncli Clreelor
Sow — For ripping or cross
cutting and making > qz, qjmouidings_______ v bu.yb

Homecraft Grinder and

and cease worrying
Let us quote prices on Granite
Moorings, complete with chain,
delivered.

Buffing Head — For shar
pening tools and knives,
polishing house- * . o QEtiold metals, etc. v I Z.oO

For drilling, shaping,
routing, carving, sand
ing, grinding, t
mortising..... . ? +O.3b

John Meehan & Son
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt
Telephones: Rockland 21-W2 or
Tenants Harbor, 56-13

81-tf

Come In soon, to see these Homecraft Power Tools

P..................................... $16.95
HAND PAINTED SEWING TRAYS, $2.19 up

DELTA HOMECRAFT MOTORS, 1-3 H.
DRESSER LAMPS, $1.93

FOSTORIA WAFFLE IRONS, with indicator

.....................................................

COCKTAIL SHAKERS, with recipe dial....................................................................

3-PC. VANITY SETS, gold plated..............................................................................
10-PC. VANITY SETS, gold plated, 39.00 value ..............................................
VOO’S SILVERWARE SET, service for six with carving set, ass t. colors

3 PC. STAINLESS STEEL CARVING SETS

.........................................................

6.95
,98
4.93
23.25
16.50
2.47

to 5.95
..................................
2.79

ROASTERS, 8 pounds to 28 pounds................................................................1.49
LUNCH KITS, with one quart genuine thermos bottle

3- PC. ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR SET.....................................................................
4- PC. COLORED PYREX MIXING BOWLS

......................................................

COLORED STEP-ON CANS, with built-in deodorizer..................................

1,89
2.95
5.95

6 PC. GLASS COFFEE MAKER SET, complete with serving tray, 8.95 value 5,00
CLOCKS—WESTCLOX, folding, traveling clock.................................. 6.95 plus tax

4.75 Plus tax
alarm.............................. 6.95 Plus tax

BABY BEN...........................................................................................................................
WESTCLOX ELECTRIC NIGHT CLOCK, with

INSULATION
GOLD BOND ROCKWOOL
WEATHER STRIPPING
DOORS and WINDOWS

IN STOCK: POP-UP TOASTERS, Sunbeam and Samson

CLASSIFIED

HERE’S WHAT IS COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

OUTSIDE Windows for sale, two and
four light. Price right.
D L. McCARTY. druggist, Rankin Block. Tels.
1071-J or 1155, city._____________ 99100

AFGHAN, new. Oil.wool hand knit,
fqr sale. Contact MAUDE CAIDtR
WOOD or TEL UNION 6 4
99'100
“"CHEVROLET 1926) for sale, good
condition, new tires. BERNARD CUR
TIS. Ash Point
99*100

GLENWOOD “N” Range for sale, hot
water coll, with or without Florence
Oil burner. Excellent condition. TEL.
1227 M_________________ ________ 99*100
DRY Hard Wood, sawed as wanted,
consisting of oak. maple, beech, $18
per cord. HILLCREST. Warren. Tel.
35-41_________________________ 99 102
(SPECIAL clearance sale—A No 1
Crab Apples regular price $2 50. now $1
per half-bushel box. HILLCREST. War
ren Tel. 35-41.
___
_
99 100
ONE Brewster Suit, Winter Coat with
leggings; also Coat and Silk Dress, size
10 and 12. TEL 1047-4_
99*100
ONE Herrick electric Scalder. 40-gal
lon capacity; 1 Gordon Johnson Poul
try Picker.
One 100-gallon chilling
Tank on wheels. Two Beacon electric
Brooders with single unit; 6 Beacon fin
Ishing Brooders with single unit; 2
Sears, Roebuck electric Starting B ooders.
Two 4-unit finishing Brooders.
E. BtROSQUETTE. Tel. 167 M4
99 100
"REFRIGERATOR Compressor with
quarter-horse motor for sale.
Oood
condition, price rigfit. JACK GREEN.
246 Main St. Tel 593 W
99 102
MAGNETICJigsaw. Tel 729-R MBS
THOMAS SWEENEY
99 it
WHITE Mountain Ice Refrigerator
for sale. TEL THOMASTON 63
99*100

“FOR SALE”

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST„
ROCKLAND

98-F-tf

Combination
ALUMINUM STORM and
SCREEN WINDOWS
BEST MATERIALS
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

Central Insulation Co
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE CAMDEN 525

JOSEPH L. BREWSTER

Sales Manager Eastern Division

95-tf

MIDDLE AGED Wiman wanted for
Housekeeper for one man. CA*SPER
O LAKRABEE. 91 Chestnut St., Cam
den
___
___________________ 99 101
WORK wanted by day or hour,
housework or care of sick. EVELYN
SMITH, 35 Wadsworth St., Thomaston
___________________________________ 99 It
WANTED to Buy—100 good Christmas
trees.
Contact LAWRENCE TREW
ORGY, Rockport_________________ 98*99
BOARD offered for a baby in licensed
home, under 2 years preferred. MRSf
DOROTHY HOWARD. Union. Tel 7-6
_______________ 98*99
HOUSE or APARTMENT for business
executive, transferred to Rockland.
Must have at last 4 rooms. Best ref
erences Write BOX 117________ 98 101
DOLL'S House wanted
for little
girl’s Christmas.
TEL. VINALHAVEN
97. or contact MRS. E. P. WARNER.
Vinalhaven.
98 100
CHEVROLETT wanted, good condition,
from private owner. TEL. CAMDEN
2354 between 5 p. m. and 6 p. m.
97-101
EJLDEIRLY Housekeeper wanted by
one man to share permanent good
home, rather than high wages. White
P_O BOX 55. Appleton__________ 97 100
LOCAL Light
Trucking wanted
THOMAS J. IOTT. JR Tel .557-M
____________________________________ 94tf
LIGHT Trucking and Waste Removal
HYMAN LUNT. 295 Park St
Tel.
1552-M_____________________________ 92*99
SECOND HAND and Antique Furni
ture. glass and china. WEAVER. 15
Hyler St.. Thomaston. Tel.149-3 Open
12 to 9 p. m_____________________ 98 99
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
$4.00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel. 199-MK 98-104
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furniture,
old Paintings, etc., wanted. CARL E
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland
103.
69-100

ALBERT E. MacPHAlL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
w-tf

ADS

COW and Helfer, for sale, also good
work Horse or will trade for pvllrts.
Contact JOHN MORRIS. Tenant s Har
bor. Tel 6-2 _____________
vlr'n
MAKE Endicott-Johnson your rubber
footwear headquarters. We have. t e
lowest prices In town lor flret QLialttx
rubbers Compare: Growing girls over
the shoe Boots. $2.96; Glrls^ rubber
fur trimmed zipper Boot $198, mens
zipper Overshoes. $149
Mens dress
Rubbers. $1 79; men's work Rubbers.
$2 29
ENDICOTT-JOHNSON. °PP°'sl*£
Strand Theatre. Rockland. Me.
98-99

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Below are a few properties that may
be of Interest to you.
No. X.—Rankin St. a neat compact
Home with an extra house- lot. This
home has 7 rooms, a nice new kitchen,
bath. heat, a large garage It’s near
everything. The price $7500
No. 2—A 3-apartment House, located
Grace St., has 3 separate furnaces
some hardwood floors, a large garage.
The price is reasonable.
No. 3— Franklin
St
an 8 room
House with hot water heat, a garage,
with workshop above. The price $8000
No. 4. This is a 2 family House
North End location.
The price ls
$4200
Why pay rent when properties like
these are offered.
Thanks for reading
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
163 Main St. Rockland. Me.
Tel. 730
99-lt
ARMY Surplus Winch for sale. new.
perfect condition. 1 ton haul
You know what wonderful re
right
NORMAN
L.
MORRISON
lief you get when you rub on
North Haven.
_
___ 99 101
Vicks VapoRub!
SHCOND-HAND Wool Dresses, size 10
Now . . . when you have a
one pair of girl's figure Skates, size 3.
nagging, raspy cough due to a
for sale TEL. CAMDEN 2238
99-101
cold, here's a special way to use
ROSS-BLADE Snow Plow, complete
Vicks VapoRub. It’s VapoRub
for
sale.
A
1
condition
VIRGIL
BECK
Steam and it brings grand re
ETT, JR., St. George Rd.. Thomaston
lief in a hurry!
99*100
Put a good spoonful of Vicks
FORD V-8 (1938) half-ton pick-up
VapoRub in a bowl of boiling
Tru*k for sale
Recently overhauled
water or vaporizer. Then . . .
excellent condition.
CHARLES E
inhale the soothing VapoRub
KING. Tel. Camden 8537
99*100
Steam. The medicated vapors
ENGINE.
6
h.
p
International,
ah'penetrate direct to cold-con
Saw Table TEL 314 W
99 100
gested upper bronchial tubes
and bring
( Al/fetSC
Ing relief a
TWO HORSE
Mowing
Machine.
with every
6 foot cut. Horse Sled and Kineo Grand
breath!'
Stove, for sale, all in perfect cpndi
tlon
ALBERT BROWN. Warren Tel
Warren 26 23
99 102
BABY Carriage fcr sale, in good con
dition. Price $15 TEL 931-M3 99*lt
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1948
CROSLEY
Station
Wagon
APT unfurnished. 7 rooms and bath, Driven 1200 miles and in perfect con
dition.
Send
answers
to
BOX
507
first floor, in Camden. Apply 52 ME
99 It
CHANIC ST.. Camden.
99*It Rockport. Me.
PULLETS for sale, black crossbred
(300) 18 weeks old
IVAN M SCOTT.
Waldoboro. Tel. Waldoboro 13-2
99*100
OAK dining-room Set, 9-pc ; 2 pc.
living room set; 34 Wadsworth St..
Thomaston. TEL. 131-12
99*100

WANTED

GET ONE OF OUR

Homoeraft 11 .inch Drill
Brass — 7 tools in 1.

FROM MISERIES OF

USE OUR

WE WILL BUY

FOR SALE

Homecroft 4-inch Jointer

FOR SALE

UNION

The Senior Class will present a
three-act farce. “Custer’s Last
Stand.” at Town Hall Thursday and
Friday at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. George Fossett will enter
tain the "Friendly Bs" Wednesday.
Supper will be followed by a Christ
mas tree.
Community Club will meet Tues
day with a Christmas program. A
Christmas story will be directed by
Mrs. Caroline Bartlett, tree and
gifts by Mrs. Jessie Steward. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Florence Calderwood, Mrs. Martha Fuller and
Mrs. Clara Day.
Farm Bureau will meet Wednes
day at the church vestry. Plans
will be made for future meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Danforth
are spending several days In Bostton.
Deputy President of the Rebekah
Lodges in District 15, Mrs. Sadie
Cunningham, made her official visit
Tuesday in Waldoboro, and with
Geraldine M. Lincoln
her district deputy marshal, Mrs.
Mrs. Qecrge Ames of Washing Emma Robbins, she visited Wed
ton announces the cpigagement of nesday in Appleton.
her sister. Miss Geraldine Marie
The Legion will 'hold the third
IJr.coln, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Lincoln, to in a series of, beano games Monday
Thomas Edward Creamer, son cf night at Mascjnic Temple (lining
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer of hall. Proceeds will go toward re
pair and equipment of the Legion
Waldoboro.
1
MLss Lincoln attended Uinion High Hall.—adv?
School and the Northfield School
Tailored Slips, white and tearose,
for Girls. She is now a Senior at $3.95. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop.
Bates College.
Copper Kettle.
96-99
Mr. Creamer is a graduate of
Waldoboro High School. During the
Water flows into the Mediter
war he served in Eurcpe for two ranean from both the Atlantic and
years. He is now employed by Por- the Black Seas.
teous, Mitchell and Braun cf Port
land.

LOST AND FOUND

SOLID Mahogany custom-built Rock
ing Chair, with tapestry cushl°n„o‘^
sale. TEL. 1432 -W._________
98,99
~ LADY'S Blue Coat, fur collar, size 44.
practically
new, reasonably Prlc™
MRS
ROBERT WOOD. Box 71. St
George
____________ 98 99
1946
CROSLEY SEDAN
Condition like new. 45-50 miles per
gallon.
“Uncle Ben”
12 Myrtle St.
Rockland

Tel. 670

FOR SALE
1. Inexpensive Home of six rooms.
North End location.
Needs a little
work. Priced at $3400.
2 Five-room furnished House, in
cluding electric refrigerator and com
bination gas and oil stove.
Small
barn. Price $6300.
3 Two Cottages at Crescent Bcaoh.
4. Nice five room Home in Camden,
has many attractive features, and is
priced right at $8900.
5. Thirty two acres of good blue
berry land. Next year’s crop should
return investment. $1600.
6 Small Farm about four miles out
Hot air heat approximately seven acres
L. P MINOTT.
. Real Estate.
Tel. 122 4. Thomaston
____________________________________ 99-lt
ONE pair of girl's Shoe Skates, worn
twice. Fit someone wearing aronud
size 6*2 shoe. Also boy's Ski Boots, fit
boy around 14 years old TEL. 1553-R

98 99

ENGLISH Shepherd Puppes 6 weeks
old. pure blood but not registered
Males $20; females $10. MILL RTVER
FARM. Vinalhaven._______________ 9^3?
"’FORD V 8 for sale Price $300. TEL.
175-W or call at 18 HALL ST,
97*99
~ EVENING Gown for sale, size 14.
Practically new. CALL 1158-J.
98 99
WHEEl”ALIGNER

USED Wheel Aligner, fully drive-on
size. Has been in dally use by promi
nent car dealer. Just traded in for new
John Bean Visuallner. Low price for
quick sale. Write DYER-KNIGHT CO..
42 Preble St.. Portland. Me.______ 06 100
FOR SALE
In Thomaston, centrally located near
churches, schools and stores, but off
Main street, a fine home ol 12 rooms.
Has new hot water
heating system
and new Delco oil burner. All rooms
on first floor have hardwood floors ex
cept one
Exterior recently covered
with asbestos siding eliminating fur
ther painting expense. Interior newly
decorated. This home must be seen
to be appreclatd Price $10,000.
ALBERT B ELLIOT.
39 Wadsworth St.
Thomaston
Telephone 5 or 27
_______
96 99

REAI. ESTATE
The newly-built "Earle Starrett cot
tage” at Maplejulce Cove. Cushing
(Thoma.s*on side) is for sale. 5 rooms
and bath; brick, fireplace with Heatolater; grand water view from glassedin porch, drinking water from 30 ft.
well
Kitchen range with oil burner
included; land 100x150 ft
This cot
LIGHTING Plants for sale, used and
tage is for the family desiring com new. 110 and 32-volt Lighting plants
fort and seclusion and is priced at with and without batteries. Parts and
$4000
service; appliances and pumps for
Soundly
constructed
2-apartment same. TEL. Damariscotta 105 4 ROY
dwelling at 26 Maverick street; 4 rooms H GENIHNER. Waldoboro.
96-99
and new bath each ap.;., newly deooratCHEVROLET 11940)
Vi-ton panel
ed Inside and out; cemented basement,
hot air heat (new oi\ burner) auto Truck for sale, excellent running con
brakes rellned and valves
matic eleetric hot wa‘er and a garden dition
plot
Now ha.; rented Income $85 ground last month; $350 cash. MILmonthly Lease expires shortly. Priced TON WOOSTER, 37 Gleason St.. Thom
98 99
at $6500
FRANK A WHEEI.ER gen aston.
eral insurance, real estate brokerage
BOY'S Bike for sale, new tires, new
Tel 830. 21 North Main St
99 100 paint, completely overhauled. RAYE'S
194X1 FORD 1 ton Pickup Steel body CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St., city
_____________ 97*100
Contact R H PERRY
Tel 1418-WK
___ 98*99
RAILS, several hundred feet, A-l
Ideal for marine railway.
FORI) V 8 (1942) Truck, two speeds, condition
rear end. with o- withqut body for JOHN MEEHAN Ac SON. phone ROCK
LAND
21-W2
or ALFRED C HOCKING.
sale MORRIS EXPRESS. 258 Main St
98 100 Supt., Tel 56 13 Tenant’s Harbor.
97-105
FORD V-8 (1946) Truck two speeds,
rear end. with or without van body I CHICKENS FOR SALE: Pullorum
lean. Maine U. S. Approved Sex-link
for sale. MORRIS EXPRESS. 258 Main
cockerels, or
straight-run
S93 KX? Pu llets,
chickens from some of the finest com
MOTOR Boat?26~ft”for sale”wlth~ill bined egg producing and fast feath
oak boards, two engines, three-quaiter ering meat s ock available in the East.
horsepower a Winch-head to drive Lowest prices. Satisfaction guaran
stakes.
Contact CHARLES BURKE teed
May we book your order soon?
Spruce Head.
98-99 DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. MelvUle W.
Davis
Tel 122-23. Waldoboro. Me
KAISER Sedan (1947), condition like
_____ ______________________________ 99*1
new. Look at this p ice:
$1600
NOW is the time to buy your Winter
“UNCLE BEN.”
Apples—Northern Spy. Cortland. Mc12 Myrtle St .
Rockland Intoshes.
While they last- Northern
Tel 670
Spy. Hand Picked. Sprayed Fruit, Or
98 99 chard Run. $2 00 per bushel- -in your
~194^ ?’ .“ton
k"s
International own container. Cider fresh from the
I Truck with insulated Van-type body; press at all times THURSTON OR
| 1947 2’,2-ton Dodge Truck which also CHARDS Telephone 4 2. Union Maine
______________ 92 96-97-99
' has Insulated body. Reasonably priced. __________
Inquire at AIRLANES INCORPORAT
FOR your Ch istmas Gifts see our
ED. 55 Winter St Tel. 626
98 101 assortment of pattern glass and china.
TWO ROOM Furnished Apartment to WEAVER. 15 Hyler St., Thomaston
98-99
let. heat, lights and continuous hot i Open 12 to 9 p rn___________
water Included. $16 per week, centrally [ CONCRETE Products for sale—Burllocated
al vaults, septic tanks, building poets,
UNCLE BEN
outside concrete work, air compressor
12 Myrtle St.
Rockland work
ROBERT C BURNS Tel. 1439
Tel 670
___________________________ 97-J05U
98 99
FOX Hound Pup. 8 mos. old ler sale
V. T JOHNSON. Chickawaukie Lake
__________98*99
SPECIAL Evergreen Wreaths for the
cemetery or home. $1.50 each. CHES
TER A
VOSE
Brooklyn
Heights.
Thomaston. Tel. 150 11
98 100
39 30 WINCHESTER” Rtfle with”
flcece-l:ned case; 9 years old and in

Where To Buy It?

excellent

condition

Bes

offer

Tel

Warren 7-22. ANCHOR INN
98*99
FORD (19381 Convertible Sedan for
sale
In good condition
Tel Union
21-22 after 7 o'clock
Contact ALTON
TAYLOR, at Waldoboro Garage R&N
98*99
USED Iron Sink. Grease Track, suit
able for hotel or restaurant: large ice
box, Just the thing for res aurant or
g ocery store or cottage; Sunbowl elec
tric heater, oil burner, parlor heater,
set slate wash tubs, iron sink for
kitchen. Restaurant Booths and count
er. kitchen equipment
“UNCLE BEN.’’
12 Myrtle St
Rockland
Tel. 670
____________________________________98 99
FURNACE for sale, Coleman Auto
ROOM to let
Light housekr^p- turtle OH Burner Used 3 months TEX
j ing if desired, 97 Union St. TEL. 970 M 1135-W
m 99
99 105 ~ 1934 CHEVROLET Motor. Just over
,
GARAGE to let at 48 PLEASANT ST hauled, built over for a boa* motor,
____________________ 99 100 complete with shaft, couplings, and ex
f*URNrSHED Apartments
V. F tras. ready to Install in boat. Price $145
Also Ford Model A block and head as
i STUDLEY
Tel. 1234 or see MR ROB
: INSON, 67 rear Park street.
99 tf sembly complete, (1991) model and
Ford and Chevrolet parts for sale. R
FURNISHED House without heat to S JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane, City.
. let until April 1. Reasonable. TEI,.
1113-J
99*100
GIRL'S White Figure Skates, for sale,
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apartment size 7, also Infant Basklnette. TEI
i to let. Tel. 124 R cr contact DELIA 347 W
98 99
JOHNSON at 111 Pleasant St
98 99
BREAKFAST Sets. Chests ol Drawers.
FURNISHED or unfurnished 3 or 4 Chiffonier.
Rockers. Parlor
Tables.
1 room APTS. WEBBER INN, Thomas
Stands. Odd Chairs. Baby Carriage
i ton. 340-3.
98*99 Card Tables, Child’s Sled. Parlor 6tove.
MODE3RN House, 6 rooms. wa*er view, Radios, Buffet, Clocks, Stand fo- 30
will rent furnished, if desired Adults gal hot water tank. Bean Pots. Dishes
only. Wrte PO. BOX 2292 Thomas and many other items for sale. WEAV
ton.
98*99 ER. 15 Hyler St , Thomaston. Open
98.99
THREE Rooms with bath, to let. un ' 12 to 9 p. m.
furnished., 2 adults; at 26 Maveilck
St.. City WM. SAVAGE .17 Main St.
Thomaston
98-99
FURNISHED Apartment, tc let. cen
tral location, oil heat for the Winter.
Fine for a couple Apply to ELMER C.
DAVIS. Realtor. 356 Main St
98 105
FURNISHED Rooms to let. with
I have two buyers waiting,
kitchen privileges, bath. $7 week. TEL
767-J.______________________________ 97*99
eater to buy dairy farms. These
SMALL apartment,
heated, fur
are spot sales. Phone me at
nished. private bath
ARTHUR JOR
DAN, 99 Camden St. ’Iel. 1245 98-102
once. I have a buyer who wants
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 rooms,
to get into the lobster business.
suitable for couple: references required.
No transients. C. A. EMERY. Tel
' 1429-M
92tf
ONE cylinder or gas Tank found be
side the road. Owner may call a» 100
SOUTH MAIN ST
99*It
TWELVE FOOT PunTfound a» North
Haven, white with green bottom and
ls full of clam baskets, also part of a
four-word on stern board Owner can
have same by identifying it DONALD
F WITHERSPOON. Norih Haven
99 It
LADY Elgin Wrist Watch 1lost ~ Be
tween Bitler's and the Post Office. Find
er please TEL 1527
99 It

PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED

TO LET

WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN
STREETS MEET
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MX.
97-106

INSIDE OR OUT

United Home Supply
Co.

SAWED Dry Slabs, delivered, lagre
! truck load, approx. 2 cords, $17; small
1 load, approx 1 cord, $9.
LELAND
TURNER Tel. 406-J after 5 p. m.
___________________________________ 97-105
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for
sale, 4 foot or sawed stove length, un
WOTTON. Ingraham's HUI. City. TeL
1388 M________
97-105
DRY. Slabwood. sawed stove length,
$10 for over a cord load
Fast, free

delivery. HILLCREST. Warren. TeL
; 35^*1.______ ___________________ 97105
APPLE and Cider Timo—Apple, ore
ready: nice red apples for Johnnie ond
Mary to take to school
Cider—freOh

from the press Macs, Wealthlea. Wolf
Rivers.
THURSTON ORCHARDS, R.
E Thurston, Just off Route 17, Union
Me.
OT.1O5

BODY and FENDER
Work

BUYERS WAITING

WEBBERS INN—Board and Room o>
dav or week Under new management
Call THOMASTON 340 R
97-105

MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—I will not be responsible
for any bills other than those con
traded by myself. LESLE B DYER. JB
Vinalhaven. Dec 3
98-100
PRACTICAL NURSING
EASY TO LEARN AT HOME
Instruction: Prepare now for this In
terestlng. well paid work
Nurses are
needed— many earn while learning.
Spare time training plan welcomed by
doctors. High School not necessary.
Information
FREE
Write
today
WAYNE SCHOOL
OF PRACTICAL
NURSING.
98*99

TOR Chrloimaa.
strong, sturdy
Wheelbarrows. Carts and Toys RAYE'S
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St
94‘102
KENNEBEC Rooting and Siding Co

AU work guaranteed, up to three years
to pay. TEL. ROCKLAND 1368-W or
write P. O. BOX 542. Rockland. 97 105

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND

REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE

»8 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
97-106

(Exclusive)

Nice 5-room, modern house, 2car garage, large woodshed, nice
lot of land located at 11 Freder
ick St., Rockland. All contents,
complete, ready to start house
keeping, electric washer, white
range, dishes, everything—com
pletely furnished, $5,200.

VENETIAN BLINDS
Ouitoai built (or your windows,
tiumlnura slats, colors whits. egnholL
r.r ivory Tape colors: mingle, duek.
ivory, brown mulberry, apple green
rsdlo blue or Mock. Cal] UNITED ROMS
SUPPLY CO 579-969 Main Bt WoeST
fend. Tel 930
91-105
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks (sny width). flreDiaoaa.
pests (any size) boat moertny otono
flagging chips, and dust for driveways
(no more mud) rip rap for au kinds
I>f nibi and dock work, pier otono. walk,
foundations, curbing, paving tatoeka
ashlar and monumental stone posts foe
property markers and buUdlnc oun.
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Ask
us sbfcut granite &U loaded on raw

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep,

oXotioT1”*^ *“dl7

HOSMER POND ROAD

PHONE 8537. CAMDEN

M-tf

1

JOHN MEEHAN A SON
Clark Island, Me. Tel. Rockland I1-W9
„ , A. C. HOCKING
Tel. Tenant's Harbor, m-i>

--- ■

n-ios

4
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VINALHAVEN
The musicale “Hl School Hi
Jinks" *111 be given at Memorial
Hall, Dec. 18, by members ol V.H5..
followed by a dance.
After a long period of failing
health, Capt Ralph Bickford, a
well known citizen, died Dec. 6 at
g( his home here, aged 74. Obituary
deferred.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Coombs
spent Monday and Tuesday in
Rockland.

Miss 1 Margaret Glidden enter
tained Tuesday night, members of
the Washington Club and several
friends complimenting Mrs. Eva

Smith, who went Thursday to
Rockland Where she will spend thc
Winter before going to Cambridge
where she will make her home iyi
thp future. Lunch was served and
Mrs. Smith received a going away
gift.
Mrs. Edwin Kittredge visited
Monday and Tuesday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elwell, who
spent two weeks with Mr. Elwell's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Elwell, returned Monday to Nor
folk, Va.
The Antique Club was enter
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Mabel
Dunlap and Mrs. Blanche Swears
at the home of Mrs. Dunlap. Din
ner was served and a pleasant so
cial afternoon passed with knitting
ana sewing.
Mrs. Cora Merriam of South
Portland Heights was guest this
week of her sister, Mrs. Ernest
Hatch.

WANT TO SAVE
FUEL?

Only

HAVE A BLOWER
Attached to Your Gravity
Furnace
P. A. CLARKE

One fl®ur
ProtedsYoo
V/1TH TH*5

TEL. ROCKLAND 1318

doubu

99‘lt

NORTH HAVEN
The Baptist Youth Fellowship re
cently appointed as officers: Floyd
Millikin. president; Harriet Stone,
vice president; Corinne Mills, sec
retary; Rose Baird, treasurer.
Meetijngs are at 6130 Sunday nights.
The junior group of the B.Y.F.
meets 1 Mondays at 3.45 at the
church.
Mrs. Robert Andrews is passing
a few weeks in Boston and Thom
aston.
1
Universal Bible Sunday will be
observed Dec. 12 at the Baptist
Church. Rev. George R. Merriam,
pastor, will speak On the subject,
"Bcoks cf All Nations." Sunday will
be the first anniversary of Mr.
Merriam's pastorate here.

TENANT’S HARBOR
William Black and Harold Falla
left today for Florida.
Henry Lowell, Harry Murch,
Henry Allen. Edward Monaghan.
Charles Taylor, Joseph Robinson,
Jr., Donald Wood, Philip Murphy,
Emerson Murphy and George Faye
attended a meeting of Rockland
Encampment, I.O.O.F., Wednesday
when the 'Patriarchal degree was
conferred on a class cf candidates
from St. George.

NORTH WARREN

WEST ROCKPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Morrill Turner and
At the Baptist Church, the momMr. and Mrs. Raymond Turner fig service of worship will start at
were visitors Saturday at Donald
9.30 with the paster peaking on
Mank’s.
Willis Moody. Sr , is attending the subject. -When tlie Fire Fell."
State Grange in Augusta this week. ThLs sermon will deal with the life
Mrs. Moody is visiting Iter daugh of Elijah, tlie fearless prophet.
ter, Mrs. Virginia Beers in New Sunday School will cqnvene at 10.30.
The young people will meet at 2
Jersey.
Mrs. Mabelle Cross of Rockland, p. m.; prayer meeting and Bible
Mrs. Myron Robarts and three chil study Wednesday at 7 p. on
dren of Camden were callers Sun The re-oper.ing of the Maine
Blueberry Growers' West Rockport
day at C. W. Mank’s.
Walter Feyler is working for branch store last Saturday was very
well attended. When the doors
Dcnald Mank.
opened at 8 a. m.. a large group
of women were waiting' to enter
PLEASANT POINT
and in 'a very few minutes the 50
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and free coffee percolators had been
son Philip will leave next week for distributed to the first 50 women
Daytona Beach, Fla., for the Winter, to enter. Each visiter at the store
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Young and for the day was presented with a
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Libby, all numbered free ticket and at clos
of Thomaston called Sunday on R. ing time gifts donated by com
panies from which the association
Dunn and Melba Ulmer.
goods were distributed to the
Mrs. Beverly Geyer and children buys
went Monday to California to spend "lucky number" holders.
the Winter with her parents.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Evelyn Delano and children
are recovering from measles, Mrs. Tailored Nylon Satin Slips. $8.95.
Edith Sallinen has been caring for Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
them.
Kettle.
96-99

■BBR?

SOUTH THOMASTON
A song and praise service will be
held Sunday night at 7 o’clock at
the People's Church.
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GRANGE CORNER
A.
Mews Items from all rf ths P7ttnms rf Uubaadry are weirnmag
hers.

Acorn Grange of Cushing will
hold election of officers Wednesday.
• • • •
At a joint installation of Georges
River, Shcepscot Lake, Union Har
vest, and Victor Granges, held at
Liberty, Dec. 1, these officers of
Victor Grange were installed: Mas
ter, Raymond Gelo; overseer. Rich
ard Shepard;
lecturer, Mary
Babcock; steward, Edward Collier
assistant steward, Robert Smith;
chaplain, Etta Marriner; gate keep
er, Maurice Babcock Ceres, Billy
Gray; Pomona, Elinore Payson;
Flora, Marion Collier; lady assist
ant steward, Frances Gelo execu
tive committee, Albert Bardsley.
The treasurer-elect and the secre
tary-elect. Willard Osborne and
Marion Osborne, were unable to be
present and will be installed later.
The work was ably done by Past
Master J. Herbert Gould of Cam
den, assisted by Past Master Albert
Bardsley as marshal, Nina Bardsley
and Past Master Elroy Beverage of
Hope as emblem and regalia bear
ers, and Florence Dow as pianist.

ENJOY A NEW RADIO
MOTOROLA RADIO, EMERSON RADIO
YOUR 365 DAY CHRISTMAS GIFT
Motorola Table Models and Portables, from
$16.95 to
to $81.50
Motorola Car Radios That Fit and Match Your
Car, from ..................... .................................... 54.50 to 84.50
Hallicrafters Radios for Marine Short Wave and
Broadcast Reception .......................................
55.00
Webster Record Players, from ............................. 35.00 to 49.50
Emerson Radios, Table Models and Portables,
from ................................................................. 17.95 to 44.50
Motorola Farm Pack Battery Radio, complete
47.50

CHRISTMAS TWXT
AMMSP0RS

NO ON2 CAN GIYEJ^

More than half the weight of a
typical plant Is drawn from the air.

Supper was served. Total attend ' next meeting. Dec. 20 Karl Payson
ance was 100. Including 30 members and Nell Libby, Jr., are to procure
of Victor Grange.
the tree. Mrs. Bernice Robbins.
• • • •
Mabel Wright, and Mrs. Eve
At the annual meeting of Hope Mrs
committee.
Grange, held Monday, officers elect lyn Mank are •on• •the
•
ed were: Master, William J. Wright;
Warren Grange will hold a
overseer, Kenneth E. Mank; lec Christmas
party. Tuesday night,
turer, Mrs Oeorgie Brownell stew after the meeting.
Members will
ard, David E Brown; assistant stew take gifts to 'be sent to the Vet
ard, Karl Payson; cha-plain, Mrs. erans Hospital, at Tcgus, for
Alice W. True; treasurer. Raymond Christinas. Following the meeting,
E Ludwig; secretary. Mrs. Ellen ! there will be a dance.
Ludwig gatekeeper, Wallace K.
• • • •
Robbins; Ceres, Mrs. Mabel Wright;
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold
Pomona, Mrs. Marjorie Beverage; installation of officers Tuesday,
Flora. Mrs. Bernice Robbins; lady Dec. 14, at 8 p. m. at G. A. R. hall.
assistant steward. Faith Ludwig;
member of executive committee,
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in
Clifton H. Robbins. A Christmas ' tea rose, blue and white, $535.
party and tree will be held at the Sarah Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-99

W. H. EMERY
260 MAIN ST., TEL 590-W ROCKLAND, ME.

CRISP-TASTV-TCMDKO

jolly,
time

PRICES ARE LOW AT

99’F’lOl

CORN

,«E GUA*ANTEt

BOBILL’S

’*>o'

WS
K 7°“

***nY

A « tine o‘

At These

Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 F. M
Including Sundays

you nave

Armour’s Pure Lard ... 1 ib. pkg.
"S-rseTS

ihe Hour ■ •
QUAKE* OATSJ^

—il

Armour’s Butter...................... lb.

.24

.66

Oxydol or Duz Soap Powder, lg. pkg. .33
Three Lb. Can Crisco.................... 1.17

One Lb. Can Crisco........................... 41
Little Pig Perk Roasts............. lb. .45
Sirloin Steak............................. lb.

Red Emperor Grapes........... 3 lbs.

.25

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;7uET

Large Ivory Soap............... 2 bars

.35

leek for THRIFT CLUb]
CERTIFICATE in every sack. I

Save them to get extra J
sacks of Aunt Jemima I
Flour at no extra j

All too often, good hcallh is not appreciated until it is lost.
All too often, it takes illness to prove that good health is truly
priceless—more precious than the rarest jewel—a gift no one
can give. But your doctor can help you keep it— if you visit
him regularly for complete physical examinations. His training
and ability enable him to discover the first signs of illness, and
through his prescription, to check it before it can gain headway.
So Ihis year—don’t gamble with your good health—visit your
doctor regularly.

FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop,

Wholesale Distributors

John Bird Company

TELEPHONE 1218

ton

MAIN AT PARK STS.. ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 446

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

Savings in Every Food Department

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City l imits
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street

Low Cost Foods

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Two Lb. Pkg. Sunsweet Prunes . . .33
Nucoa Oleomargarine.............. lb. .38
Cigarettes, popular brands . . ctn. 1.95

cost to you,

on Popular

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

.59

FIOUR

Family

SAVINGS

lull purcha”

pOy 7°U

-.........‘

v

Fresh Eggs ««z 71c ** 73c ! Strawberry Preserve

,'abr

39c

.abr

33c

........................................................................ -- - ■
Brookuvde Native Grade A

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
73-F-tf

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Mirabel

Pure Fruit

Mirabel - Fresh Pack

First National - , or Every Cheeae Use

85c Raspberry Preserve

Cheese Food

Mirabel - Pure Orange

Cloverdale - Vitamin Enriched

Margarine

Marmalade

PKG

«9c

PKG

S8C

Highly Refined

Pure Lard

8 19c

JAR

CANNED VEGETABLES
Standard Red Ripe

Low Cost Supper Treat

j

rwjtyZflowon the Super

Finast Oven Baked - Red Kidney or Pea

2

Baked Beans

cans

Tomatoes

Ale

Maine Corn

F:na»t - Kaitin Filled

drown Bread
‘■H,u

Cut Beans

BOT If <

Shell Beans
as

37C

There are doors that swing wider and with

3K this eye-filling smoothie over—and

E

‘y~

less effort —there are fine fabrics, rich fittings,
interiors that sparkle with thoughtful touches.

make note of the happy news:

?\.nd

Drive,

A smoothie? This SUPER certainly is.

VENTIPORTS (Super and Roadmaster) • Low-pressure tires

on SAFETY-RIDE RIMS • DUREX BEARINGS,
main and connecting rods
Ten smart models featuring BODY BY FISHER
•Standard on ROADMASILR, optional al extra

cos,

on SUPER models.

they cover —match them against the field —
and you’ll head straight for the nearest Buick

nar

rower corner posts, one-piece rear windows
— 22% more glass area in 4-door Sedans.
cos, on

On

Even thc price tags are something to get
excited about. Just look them over —see what

There’s a view — and what a view!—from

on ROADMASTER, optional at extra

Buoyant-riding OUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING
Lively FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER on
H,-POISED ENGINE MOUNTINGS • Cruiser-Line

every score from its boldly fashioned grille
to smoothly streamlined taillights and grace
ful, contoured bumpers.

interiors where even the super-soft seats add

tStondord

SWING-EASY DOORS and easy access
"LIVING SPACE" INTERIORS with Deep-Cradle cushions

mountings.

space for hats and hairdos.

windshields,

Silk-smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE*

sure-footedness of

all-coil springing — silky engine smoothness
from Buick’s exclusive Hi-Poised engine

The
tiere’s room, for instance —from gracious

full-curved

soft

low -pressure tires. The extra safety and com
fort of extra-wide rims. The fluent stride of

t

broad,

thc

FULL-VIEW VISION from enlarged glass area

Now this sprightly stepper, too, has thc
drive in which oi, does it all—as the climax
of a long list of fresh features that make this
the smashing buy of the season.

big,

there’s

Richmond Prunes

ttloitr

ban all theee fraiuren

It’s the Buick SUPER for 1949 —and yon can

have it in any of four body types, with thut
sensational engineering triumph, Dynaflow

KI’IIK

1

Raisins
New Crop

I

PKG 13C

1

SUPER models.

Finast Pie Crust

Oranges

CSLIO

19c

PKG

LAPSE 25C

hUNCH

lbs

l’bagSW

Fancy P. E. 1. Yellow

Turnip

3

lbs

10c Lamb UeB*
-----------

t «lie

712 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

3

Price. E«eet,»r n Ml Piw

FIRST

Li

LB

Fresh Ground Lean Meat

lb A9c

le
| Tender Light Soft Meet

Fresh Young California

CAMDEN, Mt.

CHUCK ROAST

29c Baton

Native Blue Hubbard

Squash

« 45«

Bone ln * Oven or Pot Roast

9C Lamb Fores

Fancy F irm Yellow

BAY VIEW STREET,

PORK LOINS

S iced Mild Sugar Cured

Onions

• ««

Either End - Freeh Yoang Pork For Roasting

Boned and Rolled if desired

g

Cabbage

C. W. HOPKINS

Be,

21c

Fruit Cocktail

sic STEAKS

Native Firm Heads

€. W. HOPKINS

CAN

Richmond - Selected California

Porterhouae, N, Y. Sirloin

Lettuce «

Carrots

29«

Fruit Cocktail

SHOULDERS

S - «5< !

Fresh California Iceberg

« A <««»

1 iced or Halves

SMOKED er FRESH - Lean Short Shank

3 002 53c

Celery

. .'./rr

Finast

Just Reduced - Fruit Values

Fancy Red Emperor

»• *..

39c

Finest • Five Delicious Fruits

and VsgstuUus

Crapes

V

’can*

MEAT DEPT. VALUES

Crisp Andy Boy Paacal

A

16c

Pe««hes

Orange
* CANS 1
CAN
Grapefruit 3
25c - &°n 50c
Blended
3 <!•& 25< •,<

Tomatoes

r* ‘

20 ot
CAN

Prune Plums

JUST REDUCED
FLORIDA CITRUS JUICES
n is ot «
. 46 ot

Firm Red Ripe

:

■ S

Finast - In Sweet Syrup

« „ —
9 pkgs 99c

luticv Florida • Good Site

trill build them

Blueberries

Cello 1WC |

lender, Light, Flaky

95c

Fancy Maine Pack

1B

Short Grain

Blue Rose Rice

cams

Comstock's - Ready for the Pie

33c

PKGS

39c

Sliced Apples

Qu ckly Prepared - Fluffy

Minute Rice

Fruits

dealer to get your order in!

33c

Plump Seedless

Fresher . . .

When better autinnnblles are built

BUCK

Finast

19 ot
CANS

CANNED FRUITS

Medium Site - Santa Clara
2 IB
PKG

30c

«
9

Knast - Maine Pack

Extra Large Fanta Clara

Finast Prunes

CAM

Richmond - Green or Wax

* efts «<

Finati - Full flavored

Ketchup

&S19 c

Finast - Whole Kernel

15<

Hamburg

lb 59c
Fresh Young Broilers er Fryers
lb 49c
-4*6 Lh. Av.
Fresh Fowl lb 53c

Chickens

69c

Large Site, Meaty

LB 69c

SEA FOOD VALUES

HADDOCK
COD STEAK
OYSTERS

Ocean Fre»l»

Fra«h Sliced

Fresh Plump

ieM Service >uoer i.rkw . thi. Vieialt.

NATIONAL

'uhieo te M.rLe. CS.n.,1
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Social Matters
Wednesday night, Ralph Ulmer
Auxiliary, U.S.W.V.. elected the
following officers for the coming
year President. Berniece Jackson;
senior vice. Berniece Holbrook;
chaplain. Myra Watts; patriotic in
structor. Minnie Smith; historian
Mary Weeks; conductor. Ida Leon
ard; assistant conductor. Helen
Morap; (guard, Laura Ranlett; as
sistant guard. Jessie Wall; secre
tary, Ella Hyland; treasurer, Adah
Roberts; musician, Margie Thorn
dike; reporter. Ella Hyland. De
partment president Ruth Dodge
made her official visit and was the
installing
officer.
Department
treasurer, Viola Smith acting as
Sergeant-at-Arms. Members from
Freeman Herrick (Auxiliary of Cam.
den were present. The Department
president and treasurer received
gifts from both Auxiliaries. A
Christmas tree a(nd beano game
added much to the evening enjoy
ment.
The PT.A. will meet at the Ty
ler School, Warregi street. Monday
at 7.30 |p. m. A Christmas pro
gram will be presented by the
Pourti-i and Fifth Grade students.
All members and friends are cor
dially Invited.
Read The Courier-Gazette
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Notice is hereby given that the Annual
Meeting oi the Stockholders of The
Thomaston National Bank will be held
at their banking rooms Tuesday. Janu
ary 11th, 1949, at 10:00 o’clock A M
for the purpose of Axing the number
and electing a board of Directors for
the ensuing year, and for the trans
action of any other business that may
legally come before them.
Per order.
HAROLD F DANA.
Cashier.
Thomaston. Maine. December 7th.
1948
99-F103

THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

Beta Alpha Club will meet Mon
day with Mrs. H. W. Flagg at the
porsenage. There Will be a Christ
mas party. Each will take a gift.
Members oi the We Two Club
are asked to meet at the Federated
Church at 1 p. m., Sunday to
gather greens and decorate the
church for Christmas.

A stated communication of St.
Paul’s Lodge wil be held Monday
c 7.30 With work in the fellowshp
degree on two candidates.
The Wesleyan Guild will meet
Thursday at the church to pack

Church News

Morning service will be at 11
o'clock at the Baptist Church, the
sermon subject, ‘ The Most Wonder
ful Book in the World.” Sunday
roheol meets at 9.45; Christian En
deavor at 6 p. m.. with Walter
Chapman as leader. Evening serv
ices will be at 7, the theme. "The
Gospel of Life.” Beta Alpha meets
Monday with Mrs. H. W Flagg at
the parsonage. There will be a
Christmas tree and each is asked
to take a ten-cent gift. Ladies' Mis
sion Circle meets Tuesday with
Mrs. Robert Walsh for white cross
work. Ladr.es Circle meets Wed
nesday at 2, business meeting at 5
and Circle supper at 6. A Christ
mas tree will be enjoyed. Prayer,
praise and Bible study will be
Thursday.
Miass1 will be celebrated at 9
o’clock at St. James Catholic
Church.
The Federated Church will have
morning worship at 11, the subject.
The Child of Bethlehem and the
Man of Nazareth.” Anthem will be
"A Pilgrim's Jourpey” (London
derry Air) A floral offering will
be taken Sunday School meets at
945
Youth Fellowship meeting
will be at 7.
St. John's Episcopal Church will
hold services Sunday morning at 8
o’clock. •

In Municipal Court

Christinas baskets.

The Try Tc Help Club will meet
Monday with Mrs. Edith Overlock.
The Fire Department is building
a skating rink on the Harkness
property. West street for the chil
dren.
A fellowship supper will be held
Tuesday at 6 at the Baptist
Church All members and friends
of the church and parish are in
vited.
Childrep must be aecompanied by their parents. Following
the supper the church orchestra
will i.'ive a concert in the audito
rium at 7.30 p. m. There will not
be any admission charge but a
loose offering will be taken to help
buy new music for the orchestra
There will be solos, duets and spe
cial numbers in addition to the
regular selections by the orchestra.
The morning service of worship
will start at 10 45 a. m., with the
pastor speak (ng on the subject
When the Fire Pell.” This ser
mon *will deal with the life of Eliiah the fearless prophet. Sunday
School will convene at 11.45 a. m.
The juniors will meet at 5.30 p. m.
The senior B Y.F. will meet at 6.15
p. m. Evangelistic service will start
at 7. The sermon topic will be
‘The Highway to Heaven.”
Th"
mid-week prayer meeting and Bible
study will be Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
The junior and senior choir will
furnish music for the morning
service and the orchestra for the
evening service.

Benjamin Glovsky, operator of
the Windsor Hotel, was fined $5
and costs of court of $6.94 in mu
nicipal Court Tuesday on charges
of placing advertising cards on
parked automobiles on Main street.
He took an appeal to the February
term of Superior Court and pro
vided $25 bail.
A heated discussion arose, during
the trial, between Alan Grossman,
attorney for Glovsky, and Judge
Zelma Dwinal with Dwinal finally
calling the attorney to order.
Grossman contended that the po
lice officers testifying in the case
did not follow the correct procedure.
Dwinal sustained the officers.
Grossman claimed that the cards,
which Informed the motorist that
“Uncle Ben” had placed a coin in
the meter in his behalf so that he
wouldn’t get tagged for overtime
parking, were not advertising. The
Court disagreed with him and in
formed him that he too knew it
was advertising as well as did the
Court.
The hearing arose from an arrest
made Saturday by Rockland police
after Glovsky and an assistant were
observed placing coins in meters
which were nearly expired and then
affixing a card to the car parked
on the meter, informing them that

visited by 18.000 people. Rev. Mel
vin Dorr will give a Christmas mes
sage Deo. 14 title of which will be
‘The Doot Step Baby,"
White and Fancy Hathaway
Shirts in good supply at The Bettefan Shop, 385 Main St., Rock
land.
99-lt

CAMDEN
Tailored Slips, white and tearose,
$395. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop,
Mrs. Alice Atkins of Swampscott.
Copper Kettle.
96-99 Mass., and Mrs. Katherine Barr of
Camden, N. J., are at the home of
their father, A. B Bennett, who is
seriously ill at the Mae Murray
Nursing Home.
Rev Mr. Wilson of Spruce Head
will conduct the services Supiday at
the Congregational Church.
Carl C. C. Hennings, Jr., announces the opening,
Rev. B. F. Wentworth of the Meth
on December 15, 1948, of an office in the Farns
odist Church announces that cn
Sunday morning services wall be
worth Memorial Building for practice as a Public
held at the Rockport Church at
9 45: at the Camden Church at 11
Accountant, Auditor, and Tax Consultant.
O’clock. Sunday at 5.30, the Youth
Fellowhip will meet at Rockport
Office Hours 9-12, 1-5, Monday through Friday.
and there will be an evening serv
TELEPHONE 1582
ice at the Camden church with a
sermon and study "How to Read
•
99-100
the Bible.”
Monday Club will meet Dee. 13
at the home of Mrs. Clara Brown.
Mrs. Helen Montgomery will read a
paper on ’’The Nation's Political
Parties.”
Teachers and their guests, among
whom were the teachers of Hope
and Lincolnville, had an enjoyable
My many friends and customers—You have purchased all
party Wednesday at the Congregaof my apple crop for 1948.
tional Parish House. More than
40 attended.
It has been my aim to sell these at reasonable prices so that
The Rotary ’Club received a letter
we all might profit. I hope for a larger and even better crop
this week from William Reed who,
next year, and hope to warrant your continued patronage.
with Mrs. Reed, has arrived at St.
Petersburg, where they will spend
the Winter.
They covered 2226
miles to their destination. Mr. Reed
reports, and went through torrential
rains in Alabama.
The Rotary Club will hold its an
nual Christmas Party. Dec. 21, with
each membr taking a gift for the
person whose name is drawn, gifts
later to be distributed to underprivi
leged children in town.
Ralph Swift, Custodian of the
Camden Hills State Park, was the
guest speaker Tuesday at the Cam
den Rotary Club. He gave an in
teresting resume of last Summer’s
experiences ot the Park which was

their benefactor was "Uncle Ben."
A city ordinance prohibits the plac
ing of any advertising matter, such
as handbills and other shapes and
sizes in or on any parked cars in
the city streets.
• • • •
Milton Walker. Trinity street,
Rockland, was found innocent on
drunken driving charges and re
leased by the court.
• • • •
George E. Haskell of Rockpcrt
was fined $20 and costs of court
Wednesday on charges of operating
a motor vehicle after his license
had been suspended by the Secre
tary of Stale. Complainant was
Trooper Roper of the State Police
• • • •
Thursday, Cecil Morris of Ten
ant’s Harbor charged Gordon DeWrlfe of the same community with
assault and battery.
Following a
hearing in which the parties invclvel told their stories to the
judge the accused was found not
guilty. 1
Morris related that DeWolfe
struck him Tuesday night after he
had asked him outside a Tenant’s
Harbor store to discuss loss of Mor
ris's boat apd cutting of smelt
sein. He claimed (no provocation on
his part prior to the blows being
struck
DeWolfe stated that Morris ap
proached him in the store and ac
cused him of cutting his boat
and of cutting up smelt sein
adrift, which lateb was wrecked,
owned by him. Profanity was in
cluded in the accusation, DeWolfe
said, plus an accusation of taking
Morris’s wife and family from him.
DeWolfe stated that upon hearing
those charges he pasted Mcrris ajid
then left Morris, he said, followed
him home, trying to butt him as

Heart. . .
ladies' All Wool Gabardine

$24.95
SLALOM SKI PANTS
$12.50 to $15.50
SLALOM SKI JACKETS
$8.95 to $18.95

TO THE PUBLIC

SKIS ..................... ’

Wool Outside—Cotton Inside

$3.95

'

C

it
®
”
ij
C'

™

Studley
Hardware Co.

v,
S'

TEL. 20,

Super All Wool

at

2.39 to 4.95
9.95
BICYCLE .............. ............ 45.90
SLEDS ................ 1.45 to 10.95
SKI POLES
1.75 to 2.75
TRICYCLES ......... ........... 8.50
CARTS ....... ............. 3.95 to 7.50
............ 19.95
RADIO
HOCKEY SKATES ............

DUOFOLD RED SKI
UNDERWEAR

THOMASTON, ME

PERCALES, 80 SQUARES, FIRST QUALITY

.39

Men’s Cotton Flannel Shirts, Plaids, reg. 2.98 $2.39
Boys’ Cotton Flannel Shirts. Plaids, reg. 1.98 1.79
Men’s Dress Shirts, stripes.................. 1.98
Men’s All Wool Plaid Jackets, zippers,
regular 10.00.............................. 8.75
Men’s Wool Boot Hose...................... 59 to .79
Boys’ Wool Boot Hose............................... 49
Men's Rayon Dress Hose................. 29 and .35
Men’s Cotton Half Hose............................. 23
Men’s Work Pants.................... 2.98 and 3.50
All Wool Anklets..................................... 49
All Wool Mittens for Boys and Girls....... 29 to .49
Ladies’ Nylon Hose. 45 ga., 30 de.................. 89
Ladies’ Pure Silk, service weight................. 98
Children’s Sleepers. Flannel, sizes 2-3-4 .. 1.29
Ladies’ Rayon Panties, pastel colors .. .59 and .79
Ladies’ Flowered Rayon Gowns............. 1.98
Ladies’ Rayon Slips.................... 1.29 to 2.29
Navy Pea Jackets for Boys and Girls...... 7.95
Children’s Long Tan Hose.......................... 29
Children’s Balbriggan Pajamas .... 1.00 and 1.49

;

SKI UNDERWEAR

R. E. THURSTON

Fireman Red

$4.95 each
Ail sizes.

CHRISTMAS at

SKI MITTENS
SKI SOCKS
SKI CAPS
SWEATERS

PINKING
SHEARS
WISS ............. $7.45
BOKER ........... 6.95
B. M. C............... 4.65

he ran at him with his head down
and followed him to the door of
his house.
State Trooper Ray Foley investi
gated the incident at Morris’s re
quest Tuesday night and testified
that Morris was not under the
influence at the time he arrived in
Tenant’s Harbor.

.79 lo 1.45
FLASHLIGHTS
POCKET KNIFE
.49 to .95
POCKET WATCH ............ 2.95
4.85
AIR RIFLE
22 RIFLE .............. ............ 14.50
5.95
WRIST WATCH

Sizes 10 to 20

striking blonde has come to Savitt’s
for the Christmas season. A re
tiring miss, she will not open the
conversation with the passers-by
but will answer questions and carry
on a conversation generally, once
the approach is made by the pub
lic. Newest thing in the advertis
ing field, her lips move as she talks
while the eyes look over the audi
ence, moving as any person’s eyes
would do. She has attracted much
attention in the 24 hours she has
been at the store and she is sched
uled to remain until Christmas.

Sam Savitt of Savitt’s, Inc., has
added a talking manikin to his
staff. The young lady stands in
front of a microphone in the store’s
South window and will carry on a
Charles P Bradford, superinten conversation with those persons at
dent of the Maine Parks Commis the windows. The young lady, a
sion. has released the schedule for
rup off at Bradbury Mountain
Ski Skill Competition at State State
Park, Pownal. With a new
parks in Presque isle. Liberty and wanning hut and lunch concession
Pownal, during the Winter.
at this park, Bradford indicated
Sponsored by the Rotary Club, the slope should be widely used.
Tea chests from America are
the first competition and school of Last year’s competition brought out now
preferred by tea growers in
double the number of contestants of
instructio|n will be held in Presque the previous year, he said.
Ceylon to those made in Japan.
Isle (at Quaggy Joe Mountain) Jan.
8-9. Instructors from the Abenaki
Ski and Outing Club, Augusta, will
officiate. Jim Thorpe, Bcb Scott,
Dick Choate and Herbert Merrill
will fly north for the two days.
Later. Feb. 19-20. the same quar
tet will again fly north to instruct
Grammar and High School stu
dents in skiing.
The second anpual Monmouth
Canning Company Ski Skill compe.
tition will be held at Lake St.
George Park, Liberty. Jan. 15.
Lighting bf the slope at this park
will enabel skiers to enjoy their
pastime evenings this Winter.
Bradford said.
Jan. 22. the third annual L. L.
Bean Ski Skill competition will be

For Boys and Girls

SKI SUITS

TALK OF THE TOWN

Schedule For State Parks,
Including Liberty, Is
Released

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Santa’s Way To Her

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Ski Skill Competers

ft

THE WOMAN’S SHOP
(HASKELL AND CORTHKLL)

DIAL 484,

CAMDEN, MAINE

GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
DOROTHY S. LAITE

ROBERT E. LAITE

TELEPHONE 8225

81-tf

15

V.

and the finest is a

kiekhaefer w

msncuiiy

You can’t beat our
line-up of nylons

for
gift-giving.

Beau

tifully full-

fashioned in
serviceable and

sheer gauges . . .

—

inB ‘’auntS’

to please ievery-

one on your list

A Good Sport for Any Sportsman
Buy a MERCURY on
our Convenient LAYA-WAY PLAN. Roy
out of income. A
small deposit holds
it until Christmas.

Mercury 7’/i hp. ROCKET
Has performance and endurance for
toughest, roughest going. Trolls eas
ily, smoothly. Rarin’ to go fishing,
hunting or outboarding anytime you
are. Tops in versatility.

LEADBETTER MACHINE SHOP

BAYVIEW STREET,

CAMDEN, ME.,

$199.50

TELEPHONE 2439

from

Daughter

to Grandmother.
Choose from 6
heavenly winter
shades.

McCrary

No-Mend
Waltham

Robert Lawrence
Mojud

Mary Grey

Tuesday-Friday
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Social Matters
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon will showsome of his European picture? tak
en on his recent trip abroad, 'be
fore the Shakespeare Society Mon
day night at the Farnsworth Art
Museum.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tufts of
Stetson, Me., announce the mar
riage oi their daughter, S. Eliza
beth Tufts, to Lee 'M Mason, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Mason
of this city.

HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS CANDIES

Candy Cupboard .... $1.00 and $1.95
Whitman’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.25 to $4.00

Schrafft’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.10 to $5.00
Apollo.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.25 Io $3.75

Lovell & Covel .. .... $1.10 and $1.50

"The Rounds Mothers of the Congregational Church will meet In
the church parlor Wednesday night
at 7.33. Hostesses will be Mrs. Al
bert (R. Havener, Mrs. Frajnk Marsh
and Mrs Donald Kelsey.

i

Knox County R. N. Club mem
bers are invited to be guests of the
Knox Hospital Alumnae, Dec. 15,
at 7.30 p. m., in Farnsworth Au
ditorium where Father Kenyon
will show pictures of his recent
travels in Europe.

The Maine Women's Club of
New York will meet at the H ‘
New Yorker, 8th avenue and 34th
street. New York City, at 2.30 p. m„
Saturday. A Christmas party will
follow the business meeting, with
William Senter readijng excerpts
from Dickens' "Chrivttpas Carol;”
an exchange of Christmas gifts,
each member responding with the
appropriate bit cf verse, and the
singing of Christmas carcLs by
everybody present At the Novem
ber meet ng the following were ad
mitted to membership: Miss Helen
C. Abbctt (Uoton), Mrs. Archie S.
Harriman (Orland). Mrs. Walter H

Corporal Roland L. Caldwell re
cently received his discharge from
the Armv after serving three years,
two and one-half' of which was
spent in Germany and is with his
mother, Mrs Dewey Call, West
Meadow road. Last week-end, in
company with his mother and Doug
las Heline of Spruce Head, was spent
in Portland as guests of relatives
The Gardiner Choral Society an
nounces the postponement cf its
presentation of Handel's “Messiah,”
scheduled for Sunday at the Con
gregational Church.—adv.

PLUM PUDDINGS
The “HELEN C.” Enqlish
Christmas Plum Puddinci
SUPPLY LIMITED: ORDER
FROM CITY MATRON
98*99
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

II. GERRISII Manager
41)4 MAIN ST.

ROCKL

Auditions on Saturday By
Appointment

lotte McLaughlin
III. ’.'Hi M

Zyjks.;

Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Walker Place,
was hostess Monday atternocp to
Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R., with
18 members pieseilt. Assisting hos
tesses included, Mrs. George Avery,
Mi’s. 'Nathan Cobb, Mrs. Fred T.
Veazie, Mrs. Clinton Bcwley. Miss
Ellen Ccchran, Mrs. Lewis Sturte
vant and Mrs. Lew Wallace oi
Friendship. The meeting was
opened with the Chaplain Mrs. Eu
gene Stoddard, leading the devo
tions, followed by The American's
Creed and the Salute to the Flag.
Two Christmas papers were read,
Christmas at Mount Vernon, by
Mrs. Avery, and Christmas During
the Revolution by Mrs. E. C. Mo
ran, Ur. The program was followed
by a social hour with the hostesses
serving refreshments. Other mem
bers present included. Mrs. H. P
Blodgett, Mrs. F U. Cooper Mrs.
Elmer Crockett. Mrs Orel Davies.
Mrs Harry Levensaler. Mrs. How
ard Prcctor Mrs. John Richard
son. Mrs. George St. Clair. Mrs.
Lester Shermajn, and Mrs. Harriet
Merriam.

The December meeting of Daugh
ters of St. Bernard's was held Tues
day night in the parish hall. At
tendance as taken by Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin, secretary. Plans
were made for a Christmas tree
party for the children Sunday aft
ernoon, Dec. 19, at 3 o’clock, Mrs.
Tillie Anastasio is chairman of the
affair. Plans were also made for a
special Christmas basket, with Mrs.
Kermit St. Peter and Mrs. George
Phillips in charge. Father Goudreau ably answered many puzzling
questions in the question box. Father
Bennett was a welcome visitor and
gave the ladies some interesting
facts and helpful suggestions. After
the business meeting refreshments
were served by Mrs. Leola Hyland
and the officers. The next meeting
will be held January 4 at 7.30 p. m
I
The Rockland Garden Club will
hold an all-day meeting on Dec. 21
in the Undercroft at St. Peter's
Church to make wreaths and Christ
mas decorations for the Veterans'
Hospital at Togus and Knox Coun
ty General Hospital. A covered
Jerrold >St. Clair, son of Mr. and dish luncheon will be served at
Mrs. Richard St. Clair, celebrated noon. All who are not solicited will
his fifth birthday by entertaining pay a small fee for lunch.
friends. Refreshments were served
including two lovely cakes made by
Following the meeting of Miriam
his mother. Jerry received many Rebekah Lodge Tuesday night a
pice gifts. Those invited were surprise miscellaneous shower was
Ronald Kcrhonen. Robert Smith, given Mrs. Hugh Benner (Naomi
Arthur (Fullerton, Carlene Tollman, Rackliff; and Mrs. Almond S. Pier
Carol Tollman, David Mazzeo, pont (Leona Wellman). The meet
Shirley Watscn, Patricia Watson ing adjourned to the banquet hall
Betty Ijnseo't, Loy Linscott. Mrs. where the gifts were presented.
Edwin A Dean. Mrs Harold Dean
Mrs. Carl Korhonen, Mrs. Robert
The Hadassah Society met in the
Smith, Mrs. Charles Fullerton and Synagogue Tuesday evening with
Mrs. Richard St. Clair.
Mrs. Alan Grossman and Mrs.
Samuel Small as co-chairman. Fol
Mrs. Henry H Rapdail who ac lowing the business meeting re
companied her daughter. Mrs. freshments were served.
Fleanor Herrick back to Washing
ton a month ago by plane, has re
Charles Whittemore, Jr., of Port
turned to her home on Summer land was a week-end guest of his
street, after a very happy vacation mother, Mrs. Cliarles H. Whitte
While visiting her daughter Elea more, Broadway
nor in Washington, they spent a
week-end in Williamsburg, Va. She
Miss Gail Clark and Miss Evelyn
visited a week With her grand Perry will be guests tonight of
daughter Mrs. G A. Merry ip Charles Perry and Robert Chatto
Rockville Md. and enroute home at tlie University of Maine Campus,
pent a week with her daughter Brunswick, at a ball given by I lie
and son-in-law. Capt. and 'Mrs. C. annex.
F Nelson in New York City and
Tlie Junior-Senior PTA met in
Atlantic Oity
tlie auditorium of tlie Farnsworth
Mrs. Oliv >r Holden and her Memorial Monday night
Alter a
mother, Mrs. Flank Tibbetts of short business meeting, Mis. Reita
Camden have returned home after Holden introduced James Brown,
•I week's visit with relatives in Director of the Museum, who gave
Waltham hn! Brookline Mass.
j. very informative and Interestin’
talk on Ihe "Farnsworth Memorial
Educational Program, Its Related
Activities and Its Functions as a
Community Project." The member;
were escorted on a tour of the
building. There was an interesting
exhibit of High Scliool art student"
in the studio workshop.
Mrs Esther Rundlett has re
turned to her home cn Talbot ave
nue after being a medical pa’ient
at the Knox Hospital.

Baraca Class of the Methodist
Church held its ajnnual Christmas
party Wednesday night in the ves
try with 21 present. Mrs. Madlene
Jackson was in charge of the
Christmas tree. Mrs Leona Flint
program chairman presented the
following program. Readings byMrs Ellen Hempstead. Mrs. Laura
Buswell and Mis. Madlene Jackson. Games and stunts were fol
lowed by the singing of Christmas
carols. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Leona Flint,
Mrs Ellen Hempstead. Mrs. 'Blanch
Witham, Mrs. Gladys Studley and
Mrs. Madlene Jackson.
The Girl Mariners will meet
Monday night at the ISea Scout
building from 7-9>. All girls, lead
ers. assistant leaders and troop
committee inembers are asked to
be present.

Mrs. Maynard Howell (Barbara
Wood) 'of Nobleboro, formerly of
Rockland, was given a miscellan
eous stork shower Tuesday night
at the home of Mis Helen Don
nell in Ncbleborc with Mrs Maxine
Little as assisting hostess. The
gifts were presented in a prettily
decorated basket. Invited guests
were Mrs. Elizabeth 'Cousins. Mrs.
Cora Nichols. Mrs Betty Nichols
Mrs Edna Spear. Mrs Thelma
Moody, Mrs. Phyllis Libby. Mr".
Florence Brcwn, Mrs. Edna Achorn.
Mrs. Laila Hcwell. Miss Marie Dcnnell. Miss Ncrma Moody. Mr
Nash Mrs. Alice Simmons Mrs
Ruey Donnell and Mrs. Thelma
Brcwn. all of Nobleboro. Mrs.
Katheane Wood. Mrs Virginia Kunesh and Mrs. Verna Little of
Rocklapd.
(More Personals on Page Six)

Hospital Notes
The executive committee, with
Elmer Matthews as chairman, held a
meeting Thursday in the Bok Home.
Following members were present—
Seth Low, Alan Bird, William
Brooks, Joshua Southard, and Cur
tis Payson.
New admissions: Arthur Thorn
dike. Souih Hope, surgical patient.
Fred Winslow, Rockland, medical;
Mrs. Lena Torrey, St. George, medi
cal; Mrs. Blanche Wilson, Thom
aston, surgical. Discharges: Mrs.
Ina Peterson and baby, Mrs. Esther
Rundlett.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit 1,
American Legion Auxiliary, will
meet Monday night at 7 30 at the
home of Mrs. Bernice Holbrook, 91
North Main street.

CHRISTMAS
at Srittrr-Crattes
Smooth leather
gloves with cozy
fur lining.

$5.98

Saddle stitched pig
skin leather gloves.
Brown.

4.98 to

1.50 to 2.98

Glace leather
classic. P. K. sewn
Black, Brown.

Popular slip-on
leather gloves.
Brown, black.

White and Fancy Hathaway
Shirts in good supply at The Bettefan Shcp, 385 Main St., Rock
land.
99-lt

3.98 and 4.98

CHRISTMAS
at

The most cheerful ... the most useful gift of all
. . . a warm, snuggly robe or gracious hostess
gown. Choose from our fashion-favored holiday
group of softest woolens . . . smartest cottons.
Fast to flatter in her favorite year-’round colored
print, plaid or solid.
Wool flannel classic
Wine, aqua, rose,
navy
$12.95 to .$25.00
Quilted Satins.
$19.95 to $25.00

All-wool ski suit.
Zipper top; re
inforced pants.
$13.95 to
$16.95
Sizes 4 to 14

100', wool ernhroid
ereil Tyrol gloves.

Mitten and scarf set,
all-wool. Figured.

Satins and Crepes
$9.98 to $25.00

Other Christmas Robes
2-Tone Rayon Jersey,

Corduroys and Chenille,

Seersuckers,

S9.9X

Set them off in warm style for a winter
of sports fun! Give a gay ski or skating
ensemble . . . gay wooly accessories.
Come in—choose the “best for less”
S from our large selection.

GIRLS' SWEATERS
ALL WOOL—COAT OR SLIP-ON

.Many Styles to Choose from.
Sizes 3 to 6 and 7 to 16.

4

7.00

Washable
cof.ton
slip-ons. Handsewn
White and
colors.
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"Am I My Brother's Keeper" will
be the subject of the sermon by
Kev. John A. Barker at the Little
field Memorial 1 Baptist Church.
Sunday at 10.90. Sunday School
follows at 11.45 with classes for all
ages The Junior B Y.F. meets at
3 o’clock and the Senior B.YT
at 6 o’clock in the vestry. The
Happy 'Evening hour opeps at 7.15
with favorite hymns. Mr. Barker
wiU speak cn "Novelty Hunters.”
and there will be special music.
Mid-week prayer and praise service
meets Tuesday night at 7.30.
• • • •
World Bible Sunday will be ob
served in the 10.30 service at the
First Baptist Church. “The Guide
Book on the Journey” will be the
subject taf MT. MacDonald's second
sermon on the theme. -The Bethle
hem Road." The prayer groups
wiU meet at 1015. and the (nursery
wiU te open during the merning
service. The Church School will
have Bible study classes for all age
group; at neon. Christmas in
Mission Lands” Will be presented
in pageant form in the Ambassa-

dors for Christ meeting at 6. In
the 7.15 service music will be by
the choir and a piano duet. Mr
! MacDonald a ill preach tn another
of the first Christmas characters,
TODAY AND SATURDAY
PRESENTS

DANJVY

"

VJRCIA7A

KAY£ MAY0

0-ecied by I

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

1

the l

: "The Exterminator." The prayer
| and praise meeting will be held on
i Tuesday at 7.30.
• • • •
"Our Hours of Testing" will be
the subject of Dr Lowe’s sermon
for the service of merning worship
ut the Universalist Church, coming
at 10 40. The kindergarten depart
ment for younger children meets
in the vestry during the preaching
service. The Church School for
older classes meets at (noon. The
Youth Fellowship will hold its de
votional meeting in the vestry at
6 p. m. The event of the week
is the Colbv College Glee Club con
cert Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.
• • • •
At St. Bernard’s Catholic Church.
Masses each Sunday at 8 a m and
10.45 a. m. Rev. Charles F Ben
nett. pastor. Mass in Thomaston
at 9 a. m each Sunday. Mass at
Our Lady of Good Hope Church in
Camden each Sunday at 9.30 a. m.
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector. Sunday
services will be: Holy Cummunion
at St. John's, Thomaston at 8 a.
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at
930.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church the service of Morning
Worship Will be held Sunday at

Make Her Dreams Come True With

OP THE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

COSMETICS

I?

YEAR!

GENE AUTRY
In

All

10.45. when ihe pastor. Rev. Alfred
G. Hempstead, will preach on the
subject, "In the Fullness of Time.”
The Church School will meet at
noon. The Youth Fellowship will
meet at the parsonage at 3 p. m.
The Young Adult Study Group 'wiill
meet at 7.3C p. m , at the home
cf Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1C. Gregory.
38 Summer street. The Boy Scout
Troop 202 will meet Mopday at 7
p. m. The Prayer Meeting will be
held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
At the Corgrecat’onal Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor,
Universal Bible Sunday will toe ob
served at 10.45. with the pastor
preaching the third in a series
"Peracnnae of the IFirst Christmas
—The Greeters.” Church School
for Third Graders and over at 9.45,
and for these under tne Third
Grade at 10.30.
The “Messiah,
scheduled for 3 o'clock, will not be
presented. Comrades of the Way
will meet at 6 30
Appointments
fo- the week include: Bov Scout.
Troop 206 qn Monday at 7 tat the
church; Rounds Mothers on Wed
nesday at 7.30 at the church:
Business Girls ton Thursday at 7.30
at the church; and Christmas Sun
day. Dec. 19, will be observed by
worship at 10.45, Christmas (pro-

m

COMEDY!

T77T7

|

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE HIM HAPPY

MEN’S SHAVING ACCESSORIES
YARDLEY,
OLD SPICE,
COLGATE,
WILLIAMS

With Gloria Henry
In Glorious Cine-Color

if

SHORTS
SERIAL
NEWS
Shows at: 2.00—6.25—8.30

A BABY TO BUY A GIFT FOR?
v

SUNDAY—MONDAY
LEO GORCEYS BOWERY BOYS

Come In and Let Us Suggest Something to You—
We Have Everything in the Baby Line.

Jj' ’

Six Violent Deaths
Have Taken Place In Knox
County Within 12-Day
Period

i

CAMDEN THEATRE

Chicken
Shooting Match

Sunday, Dec. 12,11 A. M.

NORMAN HATCH

ROUTE 17 WASHINGTON

SATURDAY ONLY,

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE WORK

TEL. ROCKLAAID 439-W4

Sponsored by Raymond Turner
and Richard Linscott

»

|»
a

A

touts sown

DEC. 11

pinnim-,-

Ve$T£Y RtD£S AGAIN
Also

“BIG TOWN SCANDAL”
SU'N.-MON.-TUES.
DEC. 12-13-14
■'

HAYWORTH

"dtt—.’ ’

FORD

ii&LOVt&qjr

TELEPHONE 892

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

waiian steamship Lines as port and
coastal pilot. When the United
States entered World War II. he
became ma-'ter of an AmericanHawaiian 1 transport and traveled
through the waters of the woild.
He retired two years ago.
Capt. MacFarland. a native of
Thomaston, 'went to sea as a cabin
boy.
_ .
His weddin; to tiie former Ruby
Htrsch whose father wa.s a form
er postmaster and city tax collec
tor for beng Beach, in 1910, was
one of the outstanding social
events of that year in the beach
city.
. _
A son. Harringtcpi W. MSaoFarland. is attached to the office of
Sheriff Biscailuz.
A sister, Mrs. Hattie MacFarland
Cox, who lives in Los Angeles, also
survives him.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Install Them Yourself.
Free Demonstration. Measuring and Estimating Service.

SPRUCE HEAD, ME.,

y/Ofz/vr Tw. '

STRAND

Cant. Thomas MacFarland
Widely Known Mariner,
Dies In California

LAST TIMES TODAY, DEC. 10

, j0jf

CABRtft OUL MARnwROSUCR
RMUlTt WAftt PRU HAAVK

Native Of Thomaston

Combination Storm and Screen Windows

a

I
nunil nHLL

a time a susipioion cf loul play.
The following day. Nov. 28, Fran
cis 'Llpovsky of North Haven died
from injuries received in an auto
mobile crash near the junction of
the Pulpit Harbor a^nd Little
Thcrofare roads on the island.
Dec. 1, Harry Belyea of Wash
ington died from shotgun wounds
in his legs, allegedly administered
by his' 17-year-old son, Charles
who ls now in Knox County Jail
waiting the February term of Su
perior court. Last Sunday morn
ing. Luigi Venezia of Rockland was
strangled to death; pinned beneath
the door of his car af ter a crash
on the Brunswick-Freeport high
way.

The death of Frank B. Fuller of
Capt. Thomas P. MacFarland, 75,
Rockland by suicide Wednesday,
widely known former .skipper of the
brings to six the number of deaths
SS Yale, which, with, her sister
by violence within the county or to
ship, the SS Harvard, died at Sea
people from the County in a 12side Hospital, Long Beach, Nov. 29.
day period.
following a lengthy illness
First was the death in an auto
He was known to thousands of
passengers. With the outbreak of
crash near Barker's Garage in
the First World War, lie entered
Union of Fl ank L. Downey of Port
service 'with the Hawaiian Steam
land, Nov. 27, followed by the
ship edmpany, but the end of the
drowning of Norman Pendletcn of
Static electricity generated when war feund him at the helm of the
Islesboro at Old Harbor on Vinal
haven in which case there was for you scuff your feet across a rug will Yale again, bringijng her back to
generate as much as 18000 volts. the West Coast tlirough the Pa
nama Canal.
gram at 5, parish buffet supper at
Capt. McFarland also skippered
Stainless steel contains about 13
6, and candlelight service (public)
the ■ SS Cairillo. first passenger
sponsored by the Comrades of the percent chromium.
ship to ply from the California
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in
Way at 7.
Precooked full meals now
mainland to Santa Catalina Island. tea rose, blue and white, $5.95
•• • •
being
packed
in
frozen
form.
He later served the American-Ha- Sarali Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-99
Chuch of the Nazarene, corner of
Camden and Maverick streets,
Ralph S. Phillips, pastor, Sunday
School, I p. m„ Ray Easton, su
perintendent; worship service, 3;
Evangelistic meeting. 7 30; mid
week prayer meeting, 730.
FROM $11.88 to $16.00: MEDIUM SIZE $13.75
FIFTEEN STOCK SIZES
ri
Tailored Nylon Satin Slips. $8.95.
COPPER SCREEN WIRE AND GLASS PANEL
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
WILL BE HELD
Kettle.
96-99
Easily Removed for Seasonal Changes and Cleaning.

YARDLEY, OLD SPICE, COTY, CARA NOME

THE CRITICS

“STRAWBERRY
ROAN”

'»UIIMT7 14 AI

Tuesday-FridaV
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We arc now ready to take jobs in out Machine Shop; we
have two first class Machinists and one Helper; we have all the
latest and modern machinery to do any jobs in the automobile
or marine line. No jobs too small or too large.

FULL LINE OF TOLEDO AND MOOG FRONT END PARTS

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY
AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
586 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 24

WANT TO GLADDEN
SOME LONELY
“SHUT-IN"?

“SIGN OF THE RAM”
“FABULOUS JOE”

fiom

COMING FRIDAY
Double Feature:

“SON OF GOD’S
COUNTRY”
"TANKS A MILLION”

CB^316W ROCKLAND.MC.

I

GIVE MAGAZINES
FOR CHRISTMAS
Subscription Service on all
Magazines. Lowest Possible
Prices, New or Renewal. Send for
Price LisL
Prompt, Reliable
Service.

You'll be lucky, lucky, lucky
to buy these lucky birthstone
rings! Such heaven-sent
beauties designed for men
and women . . . glorious
stones for every month of
the year and mounted in
14K gold!

FRED E. HARDEN
THE MAGAZINE MAN
TEL. 35-W,
ROCKLAND, ME.
99-100

HEATING UNITS
Oil Fired Automatic Unit
with 275 Gal. Tank, to
Heat 4 Average Rooms,
Complete Installation,
$625.00
P. A. CLARKE

a*
■
Y
■
|

•
Fishing favorite! The Christmas
gift that packs ur.lolJ hours of
vacation fun! Top quality. Ad*
vanred features. Latnt mode/j.'
Mbw.. ..
$132.75

■
<
■
™
|

cAoite

(JOHNSON Sea Horn j|
|

Prompt Delivery and Installation
of Forced Air or Gravity Furnaces
TEL. ROCKLAND 1318

<1

OUTBOARD MOTORS

|

nwiuBil

»

WALDO

TREES

theatre

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100

Have your trees made safe
for Winter

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00

CALL

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DEI EMBER 9-10
William Powell. Irene Dunn
Elizabeth Taylor
Edmund Gwenn, Jimmy Lydon
Zazu Pitts
In Technicolor

ROBARTS’
TREE & LANDSCAPE
SERVICE
CAMDEN 785
FREE ESTIMATES

99-102

“LIFE WITH FATHER”

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

SATURDAY EVENING ONLY
DECEMBER 11
Double Feature:
Wayne Morris, Lois Marvell

“THE BIG" PUNCH”
BULOVA ‘ Elizabeth''. Radi
ant and regal as the Queen
herself, this round little
beauty has 17 jewels. Only

Help IS Miles of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
When disorder of kidney funetion permit?
poisonous matter to remain in your blood.
It nay cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leaf pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
Scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait f Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

$2475
ELGIN

_

prices incl. ledl (ax

HNO CUIB FOI MISIRT BUI TO NASAL
CONMSTION. SUPPLY IUSHIB MIMI

Gondnow'a Pharmacy, Mil*

* Pan

$337S

Saturday Afternoon Children’s
Show, Western—Serial—Short,
Next
Sunday-Monday;
“A
Southern Yankee."

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 12-13
Red Skelton. Brian Donlevy
Arlene Dahl, George Coulotirl*
John Ireland in

“A SOUTHERN YANKEE”
MARCH OF TIME

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 14-15
George Sanders, Lucille Ball
Charles Coburn, Boris Karloff

Relief at last from torture of sinus,
catarrh, and hay fever due to nasal conges
tion is seen today in reports of success with
a formula which has the power to reduce
aasal ooogeetion. Men and women with
agonizing sinus headaches, clogged nostrils,
earache, hawking and sneezing misery tell
ef blessed relief after using it. KLORONOL
eosts 18.00, but eon aide ring results, this is
aive, amounts
to only pennies per
not expenaiv,.
nmoui
-------------only aa
KLORONOL
.

Mail Order* Ellie*.

fa

Gene Autry

NEWS

_ i {OFFERERS

4Mnetadl
cm. coM with moMr-taek i

a

mous masterpiece in modern
watch construction, designed
for a man who cares. Only

CATARR5
_____

DeLuxe,

Also on the program

“COLORADO SUNSET”

“PERSONAL COLUMN”

With Sir Cedric Ilardwicke
Joseph Calleia
NEWS
MUSICAL SHORT

I

>>

A
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BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 677

"Noma

BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE

BUBBLE-LITE SET

SANTA CLAUS

9

bubbling,
bright
glass "candles”—each
5" tall—to lend color

EVERY AFTERNOON 2 to 5.30-ALL DAY SATURDAY.
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Tkis Will Moke Her Eyes
Sparkle!

action to your tree
(rimming. Series type

More Than Jest A Toyl

Play Favorite With
"Little fellers"!

tmbossed ABC

BLOCKS

Heavy Duty

rf

RIDER TRUCK

fa
51X0

It’s tip-proof and all steel — able
to support 175 lbs. Has two 20"
removable ladders and a bell. 32^"
long, 15" high, hun to ride and easy
to steer.

20 blocks with letters, animal
illustrations and other pictures
Non - injurious lacquer finish.

Realistic Toy

FOLDING
DOLL CARRIAGE

MOTOR DRIVEN
MOVIE PROJECTOR

$4.95

$11.95

Ao
ideal
gift
for a
little
’Mother”. It’s 20” long, 10*
wide and 8* deep. Made with
a sturdy metal frame and wear
resistant fabric. Has 5" wheels.
Hood and body are grey —
frame and wheels aluminum
fin’

I ity by a dc-nothing altitude toward j
legislation."
He addressed a statewide meeting
Gov. Hildreth told a group of
churchmen in Augusta Tuesday that of the Christian Civic League.
"If a Governor vetoes a measure
churches and their membership
have "failed in a major resjxmsibil- which he knows is inimical to the

Prayer Is Wonderful

well-being << the people,” Hildreth |
said, ' he receives volumes of praise
from church people. It would be
much more useful if these same
people joined in the fight against
the legislation while it was under

consideru tion.
‘ Prayer is a wonderful thing, but
if you’re nearby when a man falls
into the river, a rope is a more use
ful object.”
He cited specifically his own veto

3/

<1

V &

i., 1T

•

Bluebird Sections

IGA

GRAPEFRUIT

Slow Oven Baked — With Pork

No 2

COD’/

CALIFORNIA PEA - RED KIDNEY or YELLOW EYE

i Ufta

IGA Ripe n Ragged

APRICOTS

8

oi

Whole or

47'

l*ib Cut
CUTS

Ib. 57c

PORK CHOPS,
•ilMFf ’S PREMIUM SMOKED
SUGAR CUBED

PICNICS,

PANCAKE FLOUR

23'

IGA

BUCKWHEAT FLOUH

29

IGA

LAST CHANCE!

20 oz Pkg

lb. 49c

Swift's Sweet Rasher

Ib. G9c
Bacon,
Chuck Roast lb. 63c Lean
All Beef
Swift's Selected
Hamburg, Ib. 59c
Pork
Livers Ib. 39c Swift
Swift’s Silver Leaf Brand
’s Brookfield
Ib. 71c
Pure Lard. Ib. 25c Butter,

16

20 oz Pkg

LEAN-SHANK LESS

Lean, Boneless

$ ■ v,

BEETS
No 2
Cans

lb. 69c

rOHK CHOPS, center cuts only

IGA - Sliced

17«

SUNNY MORN

All "MYSTIC SIX"
Entry Blank* must be In
by

LOINS
Y

RIB ENDS
KND8 AND
ANI (ENTER

Valmar Fancy Cut Spears

Can

•D

, f l”n I aE!-H CORN

No 2/£
Can

ASPARAGUS

COFFEE

Dec. loth

I LB Bag

PURASNOW

FLOUR
n.? 42.19

tyutiU a
ANJOU

6for 29c
PEARS
GRAPEFRUIT 5for 25c
doz. 20c
ORANGES
10 lb. bag ^c
ONIONS
lb. 5c
CARROTS
TEXAS MAK-,11 SEEDLESS

FLORIDA JUICE—200 SIZE

MICHIGAN

Marjorie Mills Hour

Sunshine

Krispy Crackers

Recommended Products

Sunshine

Chocolate Puffs
IGA

Whit. M«il

luna

chunk.

Selad Brand

Salmon

No W
Can

Ribbons

V.t 3

MALTEX CEREAL

k? 2

2

JELLY

Medium

Gro Pup

VANILLA FOSS
No 2 Cen

Tomatoes
t"”

MINUTE RICE

Red
Dog
Food

TEA

Burnett's

Color Kits

Tetley

Pkg

4

NATIVE

Turnips, lb 5c

Cabbage, lb. 5c

Little Red
WAGON
$1.19
Push it ar.d it clicks as though
cutting grass. 28% " long, 11"
wide with rubber treaded
wheels.

Thompsons Greeted

Her Busy Day
Senator-Elect Margaret
Smith Has January 3
Appointments

A

sturdy all steel
wagon
made
specially for little folks. Body is

14Vi" x 7" x 2". Has 3%" double
disc wheels and tubular steel handle.
Makes a sure-to-please gift

&

New Paintings Viewed Wants Repair Work

Former So. Thomaston Resi Farnsworth Museum Offers Representatives Of General
dents Attended the State
Treat To Art Lovers
Seafoods Visit the Na
Grange Sessions
tional Capital
The Farnsworth Museum has

William J. Thompson, 89. form grouped four diverse paintings to
A Washington, D. C., special deSenator-elect Margaret C. Smith
gether under the heading “Recent spatch says:
Iras accepted invitation to attend a erly of South Thomaston, who
Aceessicns" Two of the paintings
‘Representatives of General Foods
“Margaret Smith Victory Ixinch- served as State lecturer for
are new additions to the museum s has urged the Navy to allocate con
years
and
State
Master
eight
years,
ecir’ Japi 3. tlie day she L- swofti
l>er:nanent collection and two are struction and repair work, to the
Into the Senate given by the Na and Ihis wife, who was State Hloru
Indefinite loaf..?,
eight
years
and
national
Ceres
two
Rockland shipyard operated by
tional Hr der.tL.on of Busmens, and
A portrait of a noted American General Foods, formerly Snow's
years
.are
attending
the
sessions
Rrcl visional Women's Clubs. Mrs.
illustrator, Franklin 'Boo;h, a Dutch Shipyard.
Smith was formerly president of and were brought to the platform
Harbor view of the early 18lh Cen
at
the
Tuesday
iforenocn
opening
"Joseph M. Cahill, fisheries man
the Maine BPW.
tury, a 19th Century view of Cam ager of the seafood division of Gen
ession.
A trainlcad of BPW oiliciaLs frem
It ,is the first time in several den Harbor and a contemporary eral Foods; Roy J Wittick of Bos
all over tlie country will attend the years, due to Mr. Thompson's
seascape will appeal to many ton. Maine superintendent of the
swearing-in ceremony, hoping to health, that they have beegr able
tastes. Each painting is accom sea food division of General Foods,
get into the Senate chamber. to attend the State session.
and Carl Jensen of Camden, plant
Both spoke over the loud speak panied by a shor; text which iden manager at Rockland, called on of
Lun -hour wili be at the Statler Ho
er. Mr. Thompson stated he was tifies the style and period and ip ficials of the Navy's Bureau of Ships
tel. with other prcmm-nl women lecturer when Obadiah Gardner
asked to attend to honor the first was State Master and that they the case of the older paintings recently to ask an increase in the
woman to enter tlie Senate under traveled all over the State of links It with the civilization of the volume of Navy business in the area
time.
which would provide year-round
her own steam.
Maine and tlirough 30 other States
James M. Brown, director of the employment for employes of the
In the afternoon of Jan 3, Mrs. as well in the course of Grange
Smith will be honor-guest with badness. As State Master. Mr. 1 Museum stated that “Our aim in ; shipyard.
“Later they called on Senatorother w< men of Congress, at a re Thompson was for a while chair presenting historical paintings is.
ception given by the Multi-Party man of the executive committee of first of all, ot course, to have them elect Margaret C. Smith at her office,
,
enjoyed
as
works
ol
art.
In
order
and congratulated her on her elec
Committee cf the American Wo the National 1 Grange.—Kennebec
to fully appreciate the historical tion victory.
men’:. Association attended by pro Journal
1
art
object,
however,
one
must
have
“The volume of work now going
minent women frem all parts of
I a knowledge of the tune it was through the shipyard is so small
the country.
i
produced.
Paintings
are
then
rethat
It does not provide contiunous
Mrs. Smith has accepted both in
I moved from the category cf 'spe- employment at the yard, most of
vitations subject to the chance
------ , ,i
oial objects.' isolated in time and
the Navy work going to Navy yards,
that siie may have to remain jji
tlie Senate all afternoon if con Rockland Women’s Club Has become real documents on the tlie delegation said During the
and customs of long ago. war. Snow's Shipyard filled an im
troversy should develop.
Happy Gathering—And manners
“When we know, for instance, portant place in defense shipbuild
Mrs. Smith twill face a battery of
that great prosperity due to sea ing and is equipped fcr rather large
a Tree
vrteran Washington correspondent*
trade was responsible for so many construction. The delegation said
Friday on Mutual’s 'Meet the
The
annual
Christmas
party
of
Press.” at 10 p m. The panel of the Rockland Women's Club took Dutch Eea picture? in the 17th and that the matter is still in the con
18th Ceptury and when we link versation stage with the Navy. Sucreporters will nclude: 'Dori? FleeMonday night at the Com the (warship with the history of cess will permit employment of
san. Bell Syndicate columnist: Pete place
munity
Building
Tower
Room
A
shipping
then, aside from their more workers In Rockland.”
Edron. Scripps-Howard columnist;
Walter Trohajn. Chicago Tribune; gaily decorated Christmas tree, artistic value, the paintings come
Lorania Francis, l as Angeles Times mistletoe and a beautifully appoint to have a real meaning for us."
The Dutch Harbor View was
ctn'ftspondent; Lawrence Spivak, ed table made the occasion more
“ditor of American Mercury, will festive, blending pleasantly with painted at the beginning of the
the gowns of the ladies.
18th Century. The Netherlands at
preside.
Twenty-four members responded this time continued to be a great Wilbur Senter Re-elected
to the roll call; all business being maritime power and her extensive
Vice President At Annual
dispensed with for the evening. Mrs trade with far flung colonies deMeeting
Alice Dean was welcomed as a new majnded a powerful havy to protect
member. As is the custom each her interests. The artist has rep Joseph G. Deering of Saco, was
I Outlined In State Master year, a donation was sent to the resented here Dutch merchants en re-elected to his third consecutive
Home For Little Wanderers.
gaged in trade, while off shore lie term as president of Pipie Tree
Bean’s Address—In
TYarees
were
intermingled
with
tlie ivowerful warships which kept council. Boy Scouts of America, at
come and Sales Tax
’— Ti...
the annual meeting in Bath TuesSi srsM,
-rt»
Ijn his annual address at Augusta
day night. More than 109 council
r-d.,™
and
LO«,«
Ttipp.
Tuesday, State Grange Master E.
members 'attending the session In
Robert
Gregory,
and
Doris
Coltart.
French
were
later
to
become
fa

I the Hotel Sedgwick heard cptimisCarrolil (lean criticized the supmous.
I
Alwin
French
of
the
Maine
Music
l-ort-acreage reduction. Noting that
itic views on Maine scouting from
This painting has been loaned to Deering and M. G Clark, Eostofi,
Maine's 1948 crop of about 71.760.- Company kindly donated the use of
the
Farnsworth
Museum
by
Mr
an
electric
phonograph
and
records.
i Region Cne executive director,
cbO busheLs was raised on the
The committee responsible for an and Mrs Ambrose C. iCramer of i Elected to sene with Deering
smallest acreage in 50 years, he
Rockport.
enjoyable
evening,
comprised
Mrs.
'were Frank Linnell. Auburn: Wil
said:
Tlie museum announced several bur Senter, 'Rockland; Malcolm
It Is apparent Ihat those in Gertrude Moffitt. Mrs. Gertrude
charge of cur potato program are Jordan, Mrs. Litza Vardavoulis, weeks ago the gift of a portrait Morrell. Brunswick; Andrew King.
gambling on favorable growing con Mrs. Betty Pease, Mrs. Eleanor oi Franklip Bcotli by DeWitt Lock- Ocean (Park. and Melvin Liggett,
ditions. as a iioor growing year Johnson, Miss K/na Bradstreet man. Mr. Lockman, of New York . Waterville, vice presidents; Arthur
icily, lias long been recognized
I Brown" Portland, chief scout; Edcould bring us disastrously low 'pro and Mrs. Virginia Stoddard
p Andrews. Bath: comnusThose present were Mr. and Mrs. one of America's outstanding porduction under tlie proposed plaji of
Walter Barstow. Mr .and Mrs. J. traitists. He is cliairman of the'Isioner; John D. Decker. South
1948.”
Bean proposed a ''combination in Donald Coughlin, Mr. and Mrs. E. National Association of Portrait Portland treasurer, and M. L. Curcome and sales tax." He also urged Samuel Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Painters and has painted the like ran. Portland, assistant treasurer.
Honorary director? chosen includ
that the State get out of the pro Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Glid ness of manv outstanding figures in
perty 'tax field. He also advocated: den, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory, ’public life including the late Presi ed Gov.-Elect Frederick G. Payne,
Repeal cf federal automotive ex Mr. and Mrs. Vaino Johnson. Mr. dents Calvin Coolidge and Franklin l Waldoboro.
cise taxes, which he estimated cost and Mrs. Arthur Jordan. Mr and D. Roosevelt. He was born in
N. Y and studied both1 ,
Maine highway users $6,730.000 last Mrs. Edward Moffitt, Mr. and Mrs. I Brooklyn,
^slu<1i° s m
Clyde Pease, Mr and Mrs. Ralph abroad and in the United States, i Southport. Me. In the
year.
changing
Liberalization of standards for Post, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stod- ThLs oaintijng tof DeWitt Lockman moods cf the sea he finds the same
federal secondary roads to insure dard, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone, is painted broadly and swiftly and“ I appeal and challenge to his crafts
faster improvement of farm to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tripp. Mr. at the same time shows the ar- that others find in the human
and Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis, Mr. and (tist's skill in character delineation. form With a masterly technique
market highways.
Mrs. William Dean. Mrs. Lendon | The “fourth painting in this small |
Opposition to the “vicious toll Jackson.
Jr., Mrs. George Parsons, exhibition Is a charming View of *lp corri^irles a limited color range
road principles.”
Mrs. George Ross, Mrs. Thomas Camden Harbor, painted by Frank |W‘^ sure crips brush strokes to
Thar the State 'provide extra
achieve his effects.
money fcr raising the educational Sweeney. Miss Margaret Adams, i H. Shapleigh in 1873. Residents will
Miss
Doris
Coltart,
Miss
Marion
recognize
the
Dillijneham
point
The U S Marine Corps was
standards of our State thereby
(and other features which still are I forpded Nov. 10, 1775, in Philadelkeeping the control from going be Ginn and Miss Marie Tillock.
------------ ----I Part of the harbor. This . has_been iphia. Its first- commandant was
yond a State level.”
When fire recently broke out in , loaned to the museum Iby Philip xajor Samuel Nicholas.
farm at Lucky, Slovakia, it i Hofer of Rockport,
spread to the entire village and I The second seascape on exhi- | Absznteeism is slowing down
burned it down.
bition is Sou’ Westbreaker by AJ- I Czech building.

MACARONI

17c

IGA

CEREAL TRAY
IO individual packages

29=

Pine Tree Council

What Grange Wants

Pensions For “Vets”

LB Pkg

CUT

PEI

Right Size for 2 and 3 Year Olds!

Christmas Forma!

BAKED
BEANS

16<

An easy to operate projector
that shows l6mm film on 100
foot reels. Has tilt adjustment,
framer and
air cooled AC
motor. Made of 20 gauge steel,
grey enamel finished

LAWNMOWER

-a

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY!

Woodcock’s Market

Weymouth’s Mkt.

Bishop’s Market

Stevens’ Market

38 MAIN STREET

96 WASHINGTON ST.

216 MAIN STREET

Camden, Me.

Camden, Me.

Rockland, Me.

Cunningham Bros.
Market
Union, Me.

Hall’s Market

Simmons’ Market

Payson’s Inc.

Tenant’s Harbor,

Port Clyde, Me.

East Union, Me.

Thomaston, Me.

American Legion Will Ask
Congress For $60 When
They’re 60
The American Legion will ask the
81st Congress to vote pensions of
$60 a month to veterans of both
World Wars when they reach the
age of 60.
A subcommittee named to iron
out conflicts in two resolutions
adopted at the Lesion convention
in Miami this Fall agreed today on
a program. The subcommittee rec
ommended the pegisions be paid to
all veterans who served at least 90
days or were discharged for serv
ice-connected disability.
It also asked that the pensions
be increased to $90 a month at 65
and be paid without regard to
veteran's income or any Visibility
pension.
of a bill passed by the 93d legisla
ture to legalize saddle horse racing.

A THOUGHTFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT

<«<C«i<

A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will bring
pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but for 104 davs—a
twice-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping, no mail
ing, no tax—the one payment of $4 will cover complete serv icing of your
gift, including an attractive greeting card.
Merry Christmas!
THE COURIER-GAZETTE.

94-102
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EXCERPTS FROM THE 95th MUNICIPAL REPORT
The annual report of the City of
Rockland, recently published by
The Courier - Gazette, contains
much information of interest to the
general public. While copies of the
book, which carries all the official
reports of municipal activities, for
the year ending June 30, are avail
able at the city building, so few
copies are printed that this paper
is republishing portions of the re
port for general public information.
The report shows progress during
the year, reduction of the city bond
ed debt, acquisition of much equip
ment in the street department.

improvements in other departments,
plus considerable street improve
ments all over the city. On the
whole, the report reflects an in
creased return to the taxpayer for
his tax dollar.
The report, issued by City Man
ager Farnsworth and the city de
partment heads, shows careful at
tention to duties during the year
with a steady movement ahead.
Reports of the various depart
ments are shown in the following
columns, exactly as they were re
leased fcr publication in the city
report.

Letter of Transmittal
To the City Council
Gentlemen :

I am pleased to submit herewith the third annual report
of the City of Rockland under Council-Manager Government,
and the ninety-fifth consecutive annual report of the city.
We again completed the municipal year with a balanced
budget and, in fact, with a net operating surplus of $23,384.85,
making a total net operating surplus for the three municipal
years of $58,031.68.
The net debt of the city, that is, the difference between
assets and liabilities, has been brought down to a new low of
$8,869.40, having been reduced from $133,081.42 at the end
of the municipal year 1944-45. In other words a reduction of
$124,212.02 has been made in the net debt of the city in the
three municipal years of Council-Manager Government. The
above refers to financial assets only and does not include
physical assets.
At the end of the year we had sufficient funds on deposit
to pay the bond issue of $27,600 due July 1, 1948. Add to this
the bond issue of $32,500 paid January 1, 1947 and $10,000
paid on long term notes, we have a total of $70,100 paid on
long term indebtedness in the three years, during which time
no new long term debt has been incurred. At the end of the
year 1944-45 a sinking fund reserve of $24,365.45 was avail
able.
All tax anticipation notes issued in 1947, amounting to
$80,000, were paid in full on their respective due dates.
As of June 30th the amount of $6,945.65 had been paid
on the parking meter contract out of receipts, leaving a balance
due of $3,836.85. The meters were installed in October, 1947.
In the Assessment Division the equalization survey was
completed in September, 1947. and the new valuations were
used for assessment purposes April 1, 1948.
In the Tax Collection Division all prior years’ taxes ex
cepting $2,766.97 had been collected at the end of the year
and accounted for. Tax Liens outstanding amounted to
$5,847.14, and Tax Acquired Property to $1,710.93.
In the Accounting Division the State Auditor remarks,
“The examination was made in accordance with generally ac
cepted auditing standards .... The financial transactions of
the city appear to have been appropriately handled.”
The Public Works Department was supplied with the
following new equipments, during the year which was paid for
in full:

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Four-wheel Drive Motor Truck
Two-wheel Drive Motor Truck
Mechanical Street Sweeper
Industrial Tractor
Sidewalk Snow Plows
Paving Breaker
Magnetic Pipe Finder
Power Lawn Mower

The Four-wheel Drive truck has been very efficient in
snow plowing and other heavy work.
The Street Sweeper has enabled us to keep more of our
streets very much cleaner at a lower operating cost.
The addition of one new Tractor and two Sidewalk Plows
enables us to give good service in that phase of work.
In the Police Department two positions were eliminated
and in the Fire Department one, making it possible to grant
a ten per cent increase in salary to all personnel in both De
partments.
In the Fire Department a hose carrier truck was converted
into a general utility vehicle mounting a 500 gallon tank and
equipped with pump, small hose and twenty-four Indian
Pumps. This vehicle will be valuable in the control of grass
and brush fires where water is not available.
The City Farm was supplied with a new industrial tractor
which s used during the summer for mowing, plowing and
other fi •ir work.
A new deep freezer and a large refrigerator were also
installed in the city home.
Thus we have acquired new equipment which enables us
to give better service to our citizens and have, at the same time,
improved our financial position so that the city is now
$201,280 below its constitutional debt limitation.
Respectfully submitted,
F. D. Farnsworth

The Story of a Bond Issue
On July 1,1948, the City of Rockland paid a bond issue of
$27,600 whose life extended back at least 56 years, and is
typical of the life of the majority of all the other outstanding
bond issues of the city.
The origin of this bond issue is somewhat obscure, but
there is a specific reference to it in the records of the City
Clerk in the year 1903. In that year the Mayor and City
Treasurer were authorized by the City Council to reissue bonds
in the amount of $27,600 at an interest rate of 3 per cent per
annum to redeem bonds in a like amount issued in 1892 and
bearing interest at the annual rate of 31/; per cent.
The records of 1892 show that the City Council authorized
the Mayor and City Treasurer to “procure by loan on the credit
of the city, or to issue bonds bearing a rate of interest not
exceeding 4 per cent per annum, such sums as the Joint Stand
ing Committee on Finance may from time to time direct. The
proceeds of such loan or bond sale to be used in payment of.
bonds maturing during the current fiscal year.”
The bond record-book shows no issue for the year of 1892,
but the last paragraph of the above order indicates that bonds
did mature in that year and that the issue or, more likely,
reissue of 1892 was made to take up a previous issue, and was
indeed made that year. Furthermore, the records of 1903
substantiate definitely the transaction of 1892. So for this
story we will go no further back than that year.
On the issue of 1892 then, amounting to $27,600, bearing
interest at the annual rate of 3^ per cent and maturing in
1903, the taxpayers of Rockland paid a total interest cost of
$10,626.
On the reissue of 1903 for a period of 15 years in the
same amount and bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent
annually, the taxpayers paid a total interest cost of $12,240.
On the reissue of this reissue in 1918 for the same amount
of $27,600 for another 15 years and, this time, bearing interest
of 41/2 per cent annually, the taxpayers paid a total interest
cost of $18,630.
This brings the old issue or reissue of 1892 along to 1933
in the full amount of the original $27,600. Still another reissue
was made for another 15 years in 1933 in the original amount,
this time Ot an interest rate of 5 per cent anhually. For

this transaction the taxpayers paid a total interest cost for
the 15 years of $20,700.
Thus for the known life of these several bond issues and
reissues the Rockland taxpayers have, during that period of
56 years, paid in interest costs alone the sum of $62,376 for
the use of $27,600 to say nothing of the costs of legal opinions,
certification and printing.

Department of Finance
ASSESSMENT DIVISION

Arthur H. Doherty, Assessor

The annual house to house canvass started April 1st and
was completed April 21st. This activity is conducted annually
by the assistant assessors, per State law.
Writing of the tax roll was started May 5th and com
pleted June 22nd when the tax roll was committed to the Tax
Collector.
Follows a brief analysis of the 1948 tax roll as compared
with the 1947 roll:
1947
1948

Land
$1,542,625
1,687,830

Buildings
Personal
$3,894,945
$2,086,837
4,816,490
2,273,290
Poll Tax
1947 $7,914
1948
8,025

Total
$7,524,407
8,777,610

Recommenda tions:

1. That all household furniture be exempt from taxation
as this is the great source of dissatisfaction between Assessor
and those assessed, more than any other single item. If this
tax cannot be dropped it will be necessary to conduct a school
for assistant assessors in order that a more accurate valuation
of household goods be obtained. The value as returned this
year by assistant assessors, in too many instances, is entirely
out of line, and has caused many abatements.
2. That the form—Schedule of Personal Property—be
simplified for the year 1949, which would result in returns of
nearly 100% being made.

1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

Mr. Weatherwise. who predicts
the weather in the Old Farmer's
Almanac, recalls that the ecming
Summer falls in a year of great
sunspo: activity, as did the "year
without a Summer'' tn 1816. when
large spots could be seen on the
sup and it snowed in July The
Almanac adds, however, “As we
the Democratic party" for Presi
dent and Vice President.
Justice Blaek took no part in
consideration of the requests.

VM’HWt'lWftggqq'HgggggipmiKiciCTOMYCggiiKiiicitiiirtiticiwttggiigiritiKitxgw't'H'M
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* fa flj

Cop- AJ.art^r, Eacfcpngp Inc. I«4fl

fc^^PThat's what you’ll find at MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO —
tremendous values in cooking and serving needs that wiil make
vour Christmas feast the greatest act of hospitality that was
ev> r known in vour house. W'e have cm ail—and we do mean
everything—china, glassware, cutlery, pots and pans and gadgets
They’re quality -right and they’re prired-right for savings—
want you cam» in and see them?

CHRISTMAS
GIFT STORE
LUND

«

Winter Sports Equipment
Gifts for the Winter Sports Fan
Outdoor Gifts for All the
Family.

ICE HOCKEY STICKS
* Youth ........... 89c

RIGHT FP.OM SANTA'S
WORKSHOP

MO IO-SAW NEW ELECTRIC

SCROLL SAW
$5.85

S
SLEDS
2 34 inch .......... $3.89
z 38 inch .......... 4.65

Blades 50c doz.
This amazing new electric
scroll saw’ cuts through
m dium hard stock a foot a
minute. Leaves perfectly smooth
edges.
Effortless to run for
novice or craftsman. For boys
from X to 80. Never needs fil
ing. AC only.

(For the Beginner)

(Correctly proportioned, care
fully made, for the younger boy)

Carl O. Nelson, Treasurer and Collector

Total to
Collect

oraer Alabama's Presidential elec
tors to cast their ballots for Presi
dent Trumaji
The electors have
pledged themselves to vote for
Governor J. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina the States' Rights
candidate for President.
The Supreme Court rejected the
requests by Governor James E.
Folsom of (Alabama and by three
Alabama voters that it issue an in
junction prohibiting the electors
from voting for any persons except
“the duly nominated candidates of

* Challenger ... $1.25

TAX COLLECTION DIVISION

Supple
mental

Will Cast Their Votes For Mythical Prognosticator For
Thurmond Of South
Old Farmer’s Almanac
Carolina
Again Takes Pen
In Hand
The Supreme Court refused to

have long said, you shall know the
season’s nature only when it is up
on you."
But weather forecasts are ac
cepted by the more than 400.000
present readers of the Almanac
with very little questicning. since
they consult the yellow-covered an
nual for a solution to almost all
their problems.
Actually, 'sijnee 1792. when the Altranac first appeared, the weather
forecasts have been amazingly ac
curate, even though planned a
year in advance.
The Almanac gives, in addition
to weather forecasts, information
on tides, astronomy, time zones,
holidays, fisn 1 and game laws,
farming hipts recipes, and dozens
of other useful branches of knowl
edge.
The present editor, Robb Sagen' derph of Dublin N . H„ is, the 10th
in 156 years.

Rate
.053
.052

This department is happy to report that the equalization
program that was started in 1946 is now complete in every
detail. A new and complete set of city maps, cards with
partition and detail of all real and personal property are set
up.
So far. since the tax bills were sent out, there have been a
few complaints on the assessed value, but surprisingly few.
Two abatements have been made on real property due to error
in figuring, resulting in over assessment. There are a few
more that may have to be adjusted in the future.

Uncollected
7-1-47

“Mr. Weatherwise”

Alabama Electors

Balance
Cash
Uncollected
Collected Abatements 6-30-48

$ none $ 39.60 $
39.60 $
39.60 $
$
132.60
39.60
172.20
152.88
19.32
490.65
39.75
530.40
186.71
199.72
2,370.76
113.80
2,484.56
1,537.43
572.36
378,104.41 1,577.36 379,681.77 374,745.45 2,703.09
381,098.42 1,810.11 382,908.53 376,662.07 3,494.49

none
none
143.97
374.77
2,233.23
2,751.97

1948
Comm. 464,460.72
464,460.72
39,896.11
424,564.61
$845,559.14 $1,810.11 $847,369.25 $416,558.18 $3,494.49 $427,316.58

Interest on Taxes
551.87
1947 Excise Tax
3,830.72
1948 Excise Tax
23,154.25
Fees
18.00
Estimated Revenue (on aect. taxes 97.99
paid by Council plus interest)

* Collegiate .... $2.25

(Fullsize, nicely patterned
All made of first quality
hardwoods.
Laminated c in
struction. Built to give service.
All
sticks have shellacked
blades, attractively taped.

Practice Hockey Puck
25c
Lund Official Puck
30c
'HARDWOOD SKIS

•xwwxwwwcwww
A gleaming, speedy sled will
delight your boy or girl. Spring
steel runners, selected north rn
hardwood tops, finished in two
coats of varnish, high quality
haked-enamel finish on metal
parts. This sled will be the
“champ’ on your hill.

42 inch.................

5.89

46 inch ..........

6.39

CHRISTMAS TREE
HOLDER
98c

CAMP KNIFE
$1.98

A sturdy, strong Christmas
Tree Holder that will last many
Stag handle, 4 blades, brassA seasons.
Easy assembly—no
lined easing—A Camillus knife
bolts or screws needed.
of quality. The young boy will
be thrilled with this knife.
* FOR YOUR TREE

SCOOTER

BUBBLE-LITE SET
$3.98

$3.29

An exciting gift for the
A Colorful Glass Candles Alive
youngster, 5-inch rubber-tired
With Bubbling Action
wheels, wood footboard, blue
A
Special metal clips for easyand red finish
Length 21
~ fasten'ng to branches of tree
inches, height 26 inches.
n Make your Christmas tree morA attractive with these fascinatWESTCLOX elk Title
2 ing lights!

$444,211.01

Police Department
The duties of the personnel of any police department are
many and varied and this police department is no exception.
Our records show we have had the usual type of investigations
including most of the criminal offenses as well as one plane
crash investigation. Traffic is, however, our largest problem,
the same as it is in any state and city. We have had a great
many calls requesting the department to take care of stray
and lost dogs. This type of work takes the men off the street
when they should be available for traffic work, but this is
something over which we have no control. When our citizens
call us even on what we consider minor problems, to the citi
zens these individual problems are serious. We feel it is our
duty to give each and every problem our patient and careful
consideration. Always keeping in mind that we are servants
of the taxpayer and are sworn to certain obligations.
One record has been attained this past year of which the
people may well be proud. The City of Rockland has enjoyed a
deathless year as far as automobile traffic accidents are con
cerned. Both motorists and pedestrians are to be commended.
One school patrol was organized as a part of the safety
program and more competitive interest would be created if
all of the elementary and junior high schools could be educated
in the importance of such an organization. During the late
winter months an award was made to the outstanding school
patrol member.
On April 8th the department took delivery of a new Ply
mouth automobile for a cruiser car equipped with radio. This
valuable piece of equipment has undoubtedly been instrumental
in minimizing traffic and other motor vehicle violations which
contribute largely to minor if not serious accidents. The car,
cruising constantly, provides an element of mystery as to its
whereabouts and is highly respected by would-be violators and
reckless drivers.
On May 15th the personnel was reduced in number from
11 men to 9, including the Chief. This reduction was made to
make a salary adjustment and was accomplished by four re
signations.
The following table shows the number of arrests and
accidents for the fiscal year 1947-1948.
No. of Arrests
1947-1948

Assault
Burglary
Disorderly Conduct
Drunkenness
Embezzlement and Fraud
Forgery and Counterfeiting
Gambling
Larceny-Robbery
Sex Offenses
Traffic Accidents
Vagrancy
Other Offenses
Total

Motor Vehicle
Pedestrian

Bodily Injury

89
18

Traffic Lines Painted, feet Curbs

Made of select materials.
Short tip. Extra thickness af
heel for added strength. At
tractive walnut brown finish
with natural trim. Mortised.
Comes with leather toe straps
with buckles.

THE TRAILMASTER

CABLE SKI BINDING
Pair, $4.95

A strong, practical and simple
toe iron assembly that gives
adequate adjustment.

SKI POLE

$2,89 pair

*5

GIFT HEADQUARTERS
FOR PYREX WARE

P
A
g

Outstanding Extra Special!
. . . What a Value!
Makes a beautiful and useful
addition to flic home. Gleaming stainless steel table service
with Hull serrated wonder edg»’
knife blades that make cutting
so easy. You’ll like the beautiful ultra modern design. Of
good weight—it can take rough
usage and still keep its brigiit,
mirror finish . . .without rusting or tarnishing. Set includes
six tabic knives, six table forks,
*ix oval soup spoons and twelve
teaspoons.

CHRISTMAS GIFT DUET

S

COFFEEMAKERS
For Every Size Family

6-CUP PYREX TEA POT
Tea Stains and odors won t
cling to tile Pyrex Tea Pol

$1.95

j:

wraxtc'eve'g’g^Gtcwrw’Str’g'-;
4-C'UP PYREX PERCOLATOR
Brews the right amount of
good coffee faster.

$2.45
Tonkin Cane Shaft, Duraloid
Covered. Leather Wrist Strap.

4-8 CUP

$4.95

PYREX OVENWARE GIFT
SET
Today's Biggest Value. Twelve
Pieces, Gift-packed, only—

$2.95
OVEN AND REFRIGERATOR
SET
Colors match Bowl Set. For
Baking and Serving—

$2.95
FLAMEWARE DOUBLE
BOILER
Easy to see w’hat’s cooking.
1‘4 qt. size—

$3.95

•

• STOVES

$5.95

• HOUSEWARES

441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

6-8 CUP

ALL BY CORY
ALL RCBBERLESS
ALL BEACTIFULLY STYLED

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO
PAiNT

3400

A
£
p
g
ri

A

$2.39

This toboggan will make any
youngster feel like a grown-up
toboggan racer. Four-foot size
and built just like a big one.
Beautiful finish and construc
tion.

66
489

Self-starting.
Beautiful in
design. Moulded plastic case,
gracefully tilted for easy read
ing. Back recessed to provi !e
space for cord when mounted
directly over outlet.
White
finish.

NEW CHRISTMAS PLATTER
SET
Contains Pyrex W'ell-and-Tre
ami Utility Platters

SUPERIOR NO. 34

KIDDIE-BOGGAN
$3.98

Other Activities
Doors Unlocked at night
Investigations Made

$3.19

pair, $1.25

$12,939

STAINLFSS STEEL
55 WELLESLEY PATTERN

4-FOOT SKI

Leather Wrist Strap.

19

$11.95
HULL LIFETIME

Lacquered Hickory Shaft.

Property Damage

GIVE 1IER A 30-PC.
SERVICE FOR SIX

plus tax

Juvenile Model

27
5
7
232
1
4
1
7
4
4
4
149
445

Motor Vehicle Accidents
Total Accidents

WALL CLOCK
$5.95

Dec tveh

*
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Fishing Industry Subject of City Report Cover
/

AN IMPORTANT FISH PORT

... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . General Seafoods Handled 1,536,954 Pounds

Of Redfish and Groundfish Past Month
L \
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Had Busy Meeting
A

Fifty-Five Hospital Auxiliary
Members Talked Little,
Worked Hard
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The ocver design used in the an
nual report of the City of Rock
land this year is a distinct depar
ture from that of years past when
only type and paper were em
ployed.

Tiie fishing .industry was chosen
by City Manager Farnsworth as the
first in what may be a series of
pictorial covers on the reports in
years to co*ne The draggers Rhode
Island and Eugene H.. lie tied up to

the Iplant cf General Seafoods, just
having discharged their catches.
; The sterp cf the dragger Bettina
shows to the left of the picture,
.The photograph was taken by Sid
I Cullen of The Courier-Gazette staff

in October.
The lobster industry, clothing
manufacture, sardine packing and
other industries may well be the
subject of fcover designs in years to
come.

1 creased hydroelectric power within
the next 10 years it will have to
ccme to Maine to get it. This is
j apparent from a report I have re
tched from the Power Survey
By Governor Horace Hildreth
‘ Committee of the New England
; Cotijncil.
Augusta. Dec. 6—If expanding ! This important report is the re
New England industry require, in- sult of an exhaustive examination

of the existing power situation in
New England, a prediction of the
probable growth of power demand
over the next decade, and an indi
cation cf the increase in generating
capacity which will be needed to
meet the public demand.
Since 1921. in addition to an in
crease in population of about 20

percent. New England's demand
for electric energy has risen over
400 pereejnt. There is an apparent
need for an increase in this sec
tion's generating capacity of about
1 100.000 kilowatts during the next
10 years. This will mean the con
struction of about 110 000 kilowatts
capacity a yeai Plants now under
construction are expected to be
able to handle the anticipated de
mand of the immediate future.
According to the Power Survey
Committee's findings, it is apparent
that most of the new generating
plants to be built in New England,
outside cf Maine, must use fuel as
a source cf power. The total po
tential capacity of undeveloped
water power in the region is about
420.000 kilowatts and of that
amount 263,000 kilowatts are in
Maine.
New England water power, ex
cept in our Slate, the report con
firms has become of small impor
tance as a basis for future indus
trial development. Hydroelectric
power, it is reiterated, is cheap in
the most favorable locations.
This faot, viewed against a di
minishing reserve cf oil and the in
creasing cost of mining and dis-

CAPITOL STUFF

WTIAC

PROTECT

YOUR

WITH PONTIAC SERVICE

,£

hj
A Product o! General Motors

WORLD'S

ALTERNATE FIRING TWIN

4

Where it really belongs!
There’s only one sure way to know that you're always giving your
Pontiac the kind of care it deserves—and that is by giving it
regular, authorized Pontiac service by your Pontiac dealer.

We know every inch of your Pontiac—as only experts can. Our
mechanics have been factory-trained to spot troubles accurately,
to correct them with sure-handed skill. We use Pontiac FactoryEngineered Parts which are exactly the same as the original parts
installed at the factory.
As a result, you get expert, authorized Pontiac service at a cost
no higher—often less—than you would pay for ordinary work.

If you are driving a Pontiac, you are driving one of the most
dependable, one of ijje best performing cars ever built. To keep
it that way, have it serviced regularly in the one place where it
really belongs—our authorized Pontiac service department.

Clxia

FACTORY-ENGINEERED PARTS
ARE REALLY RIGHT!

You can be sure that every Pontiac
Factory-Engineered Part is exactly the
same as that originally built into your
new car. Naturally it fits properly, per
forms properly, gives you more miles of
typical Pontiac satisfaction.

Imagine a motor that de
velops 2.5 O.B.C. certified
brake h.p. at 4000 r.p .in.;
that has ALL fine features
including Johnson’s Per
fected Alternate Firing, CoPilot, Reverse: weighs only
31 lbs.— cl 99 7c
costs only
I
Also four other great models.

JOHXSOK Sea-Horses

A. L. Anderson

4

€. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

Fishing craft discharging at General Seafoods fillet plant the past
month sold a total of 1.536,954 pounds of redfish and groundfish to the
company for processing.
Highliner for the month was Silver Bay with a total of 237,735 pound.,
in two trips. The Eagle was close behind with 202,065 pounds in two
trips. Third position went to the Eugene H„ which landed 99,175 in two
trips and fourth to the Ethel C. with 97.410 in-thfee trips
Tmal landings of all boats for the month are shown below. together
with the number of trips to the banks
Trips
Shell
Boat;
Nov.
Reds
Grounds
Fish
Month
St. George .................... 2
19.665
128 085
108,420
Aloha
.............. ...... 3
58.900
63,007
121,907
Eaele . ..............
2
202.065
243.324
41.259
Eugene H
..... 2
99,175
29,200
128.375
Katherine Mary
2
18,145
32.575
14,430
Dcean Spray ..........
3
41,990
20,650
62,647
Rhode Island
...... 2
64,725
16,720
48,005
Ethel C.....................
3
97,410
108,570
11,160
2
68,035
Althea Joyce ..........
12.255
55,780
61,785
3,610
Iva M .................... ...... 4
58,175
Elin B
..............
2
22,800
23,520
46,320
38.405
Dorothy Ethel
2
5,605
32,800
3,050
3,050
40 Fathom No. 14
3
241,775
2
237,735
4,040
Silver Bay...............
10,115
5,650
Flo ............................... 1
4.465
46.390
14,090
32,300
Wind .................... ....... 1
43,855
30,650
....... 2
13,205
Helen Mae II
31,360
29,730
3
1.630
Little Growler
26,060
16.955
9,105
Hornet .................. ....... 2
13,935
1
11,560
Dorothy Betty II ....
2,375
1.536,954
18,718
611,231
907,005
44
Totals .............

CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN, ME.

97-P-101

■

> - »

The Eugene H. is owned by
Rhama Philbrick of Rockland and
caPt^*”ed bv Ronald Whiffin
The Rhcde Islaind is owned and
captained by William Howell ol
Vinalhaven The Bettina is owned
by a Captain Bcanlon of Boston

Had Varied Career

Payne’s New Secretary Has
Been Sheriff and Prison
Warden
Gov.-elect Frederick G. Payne
made his first major executive staff
appointment when he selected as
I his administrative assistant a for| mer State Prison Warden. John H
| Welch. 62-year-cld Bangor busi; nes; man and a native cf Brownville
Meanwhile. Payne, who assumes
office the first of January, pondered
the chci e cf an executive secretary
which he said he would make with
in a short time.
Welch was named te the post oc
cupied during Gov. Horace A Hil
dreths four-year regime, first by
' Herbert Patrick of Portland and
j subsequently by Maj. Gen. Wallace
IC. Philoon of Augusta and Linwood
T. Pitman of Portland. The annual
' salary for that position is about
$4600. set by the Governor and
, Council.
I Welch, who has a wide acquaint
ance among legislators and govern| mental officials, established what
, was considered an enviable record
as prison warden for nine years and

»»».''
</.•
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and hails from that port.
All three are part of the fleet
regularly fishing out of Rockland
which consists of some 27 draggers
65 feet and over in length, plus
several smaller craft fishing in the
waters of the bay.
previously as Aroostook County
Sheriff seven years.
Since his youth Welch has been
a businessman and for many years
he has been affiliated with a large
lumber business. A review of his
long career discloses that whatever
success he has attained was accom
plished ‘the hard way." The rec
ord shows he found it necessary to
hurtle many obstacles.
In fact. "Welch was forced to go
to work to bolster the family in
come when only 11 years old. He
began as a mill hand that he might
contribute to the support of a fam
ily of five, including a crippled
father, who had been injured as a
saw mill worker.
He did manage,
however, to graduate from Brown
ville's public schools, but during his
schooling his spare time was taken
up by working vacations and week
ends as a mill hand.
Constantly seeking to obtain all
the education possible, he studied
nights to complete a correspondence
I course in business administration.
And w’hen 19 years old he made a
stab at his first business adventure
as he opened a clothing and men’s
furnishings jstore in his native town.
But due to lack of capital he was
forced to discontinue the business
and subsequently "hit the read" as
a salesman for the Sawyer Boot &
Shoe Company of Banger, traveling
throughout Aroostook County. Later
he sold shoes for the B. C. Dins
more and Son lirm of Belfast, quit
ting that job in 1915 to open a
clothing store again—that time in
Mars Hill. He sold that business
in 1919 to his brother.
It was then that Welch went into
the lumber business, continuing in
that endeavor until. 1929 when he
was "drafted" by then Gov. Wm.
Tudor Gardiner to become Aroos
took County sheriff upon the resig
nation of Havelock Knox of Cari
bou. After being re-elected for
several terms, Welch dcided to reliinquish his law enforcement du
ties and return to his lumber busi
ness. He had been back only a short
time when he again was "drafted'’
for public service as then Governor
Lewis O. Barrcws picked him as
warden of State Prison.
He remained in that position nine
successive years, and the records
show that previously six years
had been
the
lesigest that
any warden had served, Legislators and governmental officials alike often commended Welch
for his administration of the
prison. But in 1946 Welch sub
mitted his resignation to State In
stitutional Commissioner Harrison
C. Greenleaf, with whom, he said,
his business associations were not
too pleasant or satisfactory.
Welch again returned to his lum
ber business, but again, after two
years, he has been “drafted" for
public service—this time by Maine’s
new’ governor.
He is married
There is one
daughter. Mrs. Everett Noble of
Thomaston.

tributing coal places the State ci
Maine in a most favorable position
lor the developments of the ntx.
10 years particularly.
• • • •
The cost ol general relief in
Maine, as reported for the month
of October, again shows a rise
ever the figures for the comparable
period in 1947. This is reflected in
the figures which have been given
me by Commissioner David H
Stevens of the Department of
Health and Welfare.
The number of cases handled in
October—2701—was an increase of
399 over the corresponding period
last year Cash and or kind pay
ments totalled over $109,000, which
represented ar. increase Of better
than $8500. Average cost per case,
however showed a drop of $2.68
from the October 1947 figure of
$40 89. For general relief during
the ntojnth $85 125.94 was expected
from local funds, and $44,068.59
from ‘State funds.
J•••
The number cf apprentices reg
istered In Maine last month under
went a huge increase, rising from
466 at the beginning of November
to a total of 571. This increase of
i more than 20 ^percent was called to
■my attention bv the Apprentice
ship Council. This healthy growth
represents an exceptional service
not only to industry, but to labor,
md indicates that we are train
ing mere and more young people
'to fulfil tire reed for skilled work
ers and to replace the older work
ers as they are retired from in
dustry’. The number of registered
apprenticeship programs remained
Trainer Andy Lotshaw of the
constant during the month, and the
net number of apprentices in Chicago Bears is serving his 29th
training at the beginning of ‘De- season with the Nauional Football

SERMONETTE
Onward, Not Backward

VI.
Many changes are noted in
both secular and religious cus
toms of early New England life,
and with each letting down of
one or another of them has come
a change in attitude toward the
American way of life.
As has been noted, no claim is
made that there was no sin and
wickedness or degradation or wil
fulness then, but anyone of an
older generation can sense a
differnce in attitude toward law
and order. Children no longer
obey and regard the wishes of
their parents in the way which
was considered as merely normal
50 years ago. One reason, of
course, is that parents no longer
punish their children or permit
their teachers to do so. which
has weakened discipline.
So there is juvenile delin
quency. The cheap literature
which is in the hands of very
small children is shocking. You
have only to look at your own
library, if you possess one. to
realize that in a long lifetime
you cannot compass or read the
best and most interesting books.
Family prayers have entirely
disappeared, and the custom of
saying grace at meals is seldom
observed. These thing were too
restrictive.
I have before me an HebrewEnglish calendar, the prayers
which a Jewish child learns for
every condition and situation
during life. They are truly re
strictive but should not every
child be taught the benefits God
has bestowed on all alike? Peo
ple are careless in allowing light
reference to be made to their
faith in their particular denomi
nation.
Every slight and sneer that is
cast upon this country, schools
and religion, must be paid for.
This is the easy road to Com
munism. Only recently one man
in this State undertook to stop
and intimidate a school commit
tee because he claimed his
rights were injured by reason of
the school teachers reading the
Bible or allowing credit for re
ligious Instruction to any child
or any faith.
He did not believe in God and
is unwillng that any shall. I am
going to discuss that. Someone
should.
William A. Holman.

Fifty-five members of Knox Hos
pital Auxiliary met at Bok Home
Tuesday afternocn and completed
many articles of sewing.
Mrs. Benjamin Dowling, chair
man of ways and means, reported
a food sale is to be held in Burpee's
store. Jan. 8
A gift of teaspoons from Mrs.
Harold Jackson; and of a tray and
three dishes for sliced lemon, from
Mrs. Louis Wardwell, were reported.
A new member was made wel
come. Mrs. Mark Morrison, formerly
of Bar Haroor w’ho is now residing
w ith her cousin, Mrs. Harriet Frost,
in Rockland.
Mrs. Dorothy Fclta, superintend
ent cf Knox Hospital, was present
ed and reported on needed equip
ment for the hospital and home.
She asked for old sheets and partwool blankets which are needed in
the Pediatric departmnt large
pieces can be cut down for the
small fry.
The Auxiliary voted to install
a used electric range and to have
Edwin Jones, local contractor, do
the wiring. When Bok Home was
built about 18 years ago, it was
piped for gas and that was dis
connected several years ago. The
only method of heating water for
tea or coffee is on a two-burner
hot plate, which is very slow. The
change will be greatly appreciated
by members of the auxiliary at the
monthly meetings and especially
when a large quantity of beverage
is prepared at time of the annual
tea. musicale and exhibit in Feb
ruary.
Mrs. Folta and other members
of the hospital personnel held
“open house" for 12 students of
Rockland High School, Tuesday, at
which time the girls were taken on
a tour of the institution and given
an insight into several departments.
These girls have volunteered to give
their time-off from school duties
to work at the hospital, thus ori
enting themselves to such an insti
tutional life. AU have made appli
cation to take a training course in
a hospital school upon gradua
tion from Rockland High.
Mrs. Dcjnald Leach and Mrs.
John McLoon were co-chairmen,
assisted by Mrs. Donald Brewster,
Mrs. H. P Blodgett, Mrs. George
Bean Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost,
Mrs. Robert Burns, Mrs Basil
BRAGGADOCIO
Stinson. Mrs. Ray Eaton, Miss Old "Bragger Nat."
Pauline Stevens Mrs. Frederick Says he ain’t scalrt.
Farnsworth, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, O' any Living critter
Mrs. John Richardson. Mrs. Dana From any egg or Utter;
ftght a gnu.
Newman. Mrs. Fronie Kuhn. IMrs. Could
An' tigers, too;
Alfred Levjnthal and Mrs. Sanford An' the most-dang'rous wild
An', with one hand tied, at
Delano.
But he ls shy,
M. E. B.
Bout gtttln' nigh.

John and Robert MarshaU and
Mrs. Mary Thompson, all of Cambuslang, England, who have Just
celebrated their 70th birthday,
claim to be the oldest triplets in
Britain.
Government ‘action in raising by
2 cents a pound the ceiling price
of cattle on the hoof has ended
the prolonged beef shortage in Cu
ban cities.
Mercuiy is tiie smallest of the
major planets of the sun.

cat—
that;

To juts anything not tame.
Be it animal or dame;
His heart's so kind.
He has a mind.
That, lllen they caught his breath,
It would frighten them to death!

• •• •

His rooster's beak
Nipped him last week.
An' to hear him mourn an’ cuss.
You’d thought It was serious;
Said his wile, Prue:
“What a to-do!
You’re brave as all creation—
In your Imagination!**
A. L 8.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

ANNOUNCING
Our Annual Display and Sale Of

FURS AMD FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness
New Length

You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
TURRIT. TLR

Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Yean

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL 541
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LOST BY A SINGLE POINT

Buick’s Solid Top Custom Coupe

But Rockland High Made Bid For VictoryOther Games

ONE OF BUICK’S distinctive 1949
models is the graceful Riviera, a
solid-top two-door custom coupe
which is scheduled for production
in “late spring.” The Riviera, which
will be built only on Buick's Roadmaster chassis, offers the graceful
appearance of a convertible but has
extensive glass area and a sturdy.

Maine Overfished
What Superior Gerry Wade
Told Bangor Rotarians
Maine's existing fish and game
laws should be modified so that
mere regulatory power is delegated
to the State fish ard game com
missioner, Garry 'Wade, supervisor
of hatcheries for the State Fish
and Game Department said in an
address before the Banger Rotary
Club.
To the best cf his knowledge
Wade declared Maine is the only

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770
97’tf (

all-steel permanent top. The long,
low, streamlined body is featured by
flowing, full-length fenders, widecurved windshield and rear win
dow and one-piece, wrap-around
bumpers. The front seat and all
four windows are controlled by
push-button hydraulic controls. In
terior of the Riviera is finished lux-

uriously with grey-striped broad
cloth and black leather. Buick's
unique Dynaflow Drive “no-shift,
elutchless” transmission is standard
equipment on the Riviera. Another
important feature of the Riviera is
a spacious luggage compartment in
which the spare tire is mounted in
an upright position.

fatate where the laws are made ex
clusively by the Legislature ugld May Irk The “Brass”
since tiiat body meets only once an
nually it Would seem advisable to New Ruling Of Court Martial
initiate action sc that the commis
sioner would have authority to
Boards In Effect Feb. 1
combat any abuses or difficulties
Army
Court Martial Boards will
that arise in the interim.
While recognizing that “the shortly admit enlisted men to
State's recreational and wildlife ad membership cn beards before which
vantage;, must be exploited to the i
full from tile standpoint of busbies- ; enlisted men are being tried. This
necessity.” Wade quoted statistics ' is a departure which will please
suggesting that Maine is being ( the man in the ranks end no doubt
overfished at the present time. Dur. . irk the "brass” no end; let alone
ing the past year, he asserted, ap- i ki.klng the very devil out of stiff
proxiirately a quarter-million fish- i Army tradition.
mg licenses Were issued. Mcreovei, 1 The man to be tried will not be
he pcinted out, in the interests of considered guilty tin il found in
conservation, it must not be for- ! nocent, but the courts will be di
gotten that Maine has a much rected to follow a new system which
longer open season on fishing than will pretty much be set up along
the lines of civilian courts. While
mest other States
Especially is this true, he de the military courts have not tech
nically
considered a man guilty
clared, concerning bass fishing.
Maine, he asserted, is the only when he came before them, indi
State where bass may be fished vidual officers sitting on the boards
have been charged with taking
during the spawning season.
Mr. Wade also gave a brief that attitude.
The enlisted man sitting on the
sketch of the developments of the
fish and game department since it boards may be a pretty weak voice
was first instituted in 1879 and in the wilderness of rank. On the
discussed State hatcheries, making other hand, he may be heard with
especial mention of the new hat"h- respect in the new Army which is
ery at Deblois, which serves being built, especially by those of
Penobscot, Washington and Han ficers who have come out of the
cock Counties. One and cne-half ranks themselves and who today
million eggs will be hatched there predominate.
The new order goes into effect
next year, he said.
Feb. 1 tn the Army but there has
Palestine is roughly the size and been nothing heard of the Navy,
shape of New Hampshire.
Marines and Coast Guard adopting
the same procedure.
Lion hunters in South Africa are
using airplanes to search hunting
Ireland is not the only place
spots.
where Gaelic football is played.

The first basketball game of the D. Johnson, trf
3
season was chalked up as a loss, B- Annis, c
....... 1
Tuesday (night by the Orange and
.... ?
Black; a tough loss at that, with Roijarts rg
1
Lawrence High of Fairfield taking i
—
the ,'ictory home by one lone point Totals ............... 11
la 34-33 game
' Referee, Karl, Cuccinello. Time,
Campbell, Fairfield guard clinched <*‘8s'
....
the game for his school with a [
Union 42, Waldoboro 25
ri ky lcjig shot as the time ran with Knight scoring 20 points,
out of the game, suikuig it to turn
what had looked like a one point Union High walked away to an
victory for Rockland into a one easy victory on the Waldoboro
court Tuesday night. The Ujnicn
point defeat.
The Lawrence lads were not in Jayvees were not behind, racking
sheeting position anywhere near up a 41 to 19 win.
Union 142)
the number of times the Rocklajnd.
ers were but made them count.
G
F
P
Lawrence led in every quarter, p. Leonard. If <....... 2
0
4
the first being 8-6: half time, 13-15; Luce, If
........... 2
1
5
third quarter, 21-25. and then the Creamer if
0
0
0
close finish.
1 Hilt, rf ........1
4
6
Jimmy Coniiellan and Bucky r. Leonard,rf ...... 0
0
0
2
Murgita kept Rcckland in the Knight, c . .......... 9
20
running agigist the attacks of Day, Ig ................. 1
3
5
Brophy and Fales from the Fair- Cramer, rg .......... 0
2
2
field rchcol.
M'ntainl'b, rg .... 0
0
0
While it was a slow’ moving game
it was the first (contest for both out
12
42
Totals ................ 15
fits this seasen and one wliich
Waldoboro (2)
shewed that Rockland has good
I
G
F
P
prospects for a better than average Moody, If
.............. 2
0
4
quintet this year.
If . ........ 0
1
1
The Rockland Jayvees took a Shuman,
2
4
licking, too, but with the score a Orff, rf ................ 1
0
4
little more decisive in a 28-24 con Lee. rf ........... ........ 2
0
0
test as the Lawrence lads led all Nichols, rf ........... 0
I
11
the way successfully staving off the O dell c......... ......... 5
0
0
"fforts a!' the Rocklanders to take Peacock, c ........... 0
1
1
the game. Leading the Jayvee at Paul, lg ..... ........... 0
0
0
rg . 0
tack were Cole and Johnston for Winchenboch.
0
0
Rockland (while Gould and Rich Russell, rg ............ 0
ardson turned in top performances
25
10
Totals
ter their school.
Referee, Quinn. Titre, 4-8's.
Rockland 133)
• • • •
O
F
Brunswick 41, Lincoln 30
W. Smith. If ...... . 1
0
2
lincoln Academy looked good in
C. Foote. If ...... . 1
0
2
o
D Deshon. rf ....
2
4
D. Murcfta, c .... 3
4
10
D Holden, c ..... . 1
0
2
0
0
4. Bartlett. 1st ..
0
I. Connellan, rg
5
1
—
—
7
Totals ’............. 13
33
Lawrence (34)
G
F
p
Fales, If ,.........
6
2
14
Whitten, rf .......
1
2
4
Brophy, c .......... . 3
2
8
4
Nelson, lg i..........
1
2
Campbell, rg ..... .. 2
0
4
8
34
Totals ............ 13
Referee, Flanagan. Gay. Time.
4-8's.
• • • •
Iawrence J.V.’s (28)
P
G
F
1
R. Dyer, If ........ .. 1
3
T Richardsqn, rf 5
ir
2
0
1
i
Cashman, rf .....
4
8
0
N. Gould, (c .......
1
. 0
1
L. Erskine, lg
1
0
2
Leary, lg ............
0
0
G Walker, rg ... .. 0
0
1
1
Packard, rg
—
—
6
28
Totals ............ . 11
Rockland J.V.’s (24)
P
G
F
C. Cole, rf ........ .. 3
0
6
Kulides, if ........
0
1
1

Toy can enjoy
AUTOMATIC SLEEPING COMFORT!
Automatic Blanket
gives blissful, nightlong warmth,
every night. Bedside Control keep*
sleeping temperature "just right” —
automatically! No more guessing as to
how many blankets to put on before
retiring. Priced at only

Iffl 95
Budget Terms Only

$I295

Down

Balance $7 Monthly
Now you can have sweet, undisturbed
sleep every night, all night — and keep
the windows wide open in cold weather!
The G-E Automatic Blanket adjusts
automatically to weather changes, and

you know how it does change in the
winter. (All you do is set the Bedside
Control, once a season.) Gives the
warmth of three blankets with the
downy-light weight of only one. Pre
warms your bed, too. Average operating
cost, only a few pennies a night.

72x86 inches. Fits any bed. Lush
shades—blue, rose, green, cedar. Lux
urious satin bindings. Select yours, now.
(Two-control Automatic Blankets also
available at #52.95.)
Launders beautifully: Carefully made
to rigid General Electric safety stand
ards, and approved by Underwriters’
Laboratories, inc.

CENTR
MTRATJAAAINE
POWER ^ifOMPANY

Tuesday-Friday
the first half otf Tuesday night’s
game, but failed to take into ac
count (tile surge made by the visit
ors tn the last half. Johnsen was
the outstanding player scoring 22
points, or more than half of his
team’s (total.
| Brunswick (41)

Johnson, If ..........
Thlbeau, rf ..........
Lapteigne, rf .....
Thompson, c i.........
Mitchell, c ............
Anti), lg ................
Atkins, rg ..............
Mulligan, rg .........

G
F
11
0
3
0
10
2
3
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

P
22
6
2
7
1
3
0
0

Totals ................ 18
5
41
Lincoln Academy (30)
GPP
Russell, rf .....
4
1
9
Bridges. If ............ 0
1
1
Larson, rf .....,...... 14
6
Brewer, rf .............. 1
0
2
Anderson, rf ........ 0
0
0
Paige, c . ............. 3
1
Spencer. Jg .......... 12
4
Dodge, lg ..........
0
0
0
Valentine, rg ....
0
1
1
Totals ............... 10
10
30
Referees, Brewer and Shanahan.
Time, 4-8's.
CHRISTMAS COMES

Despite the thunder of the guns;
The warship’s sullen roar;
The cries of wounded soldier sole .
Still Christmas conies once more
Despite the occidental strife;
And conflict on tin* Orient’s shore;
Despite the anarchy now rife;
Still Christmas comes once more
EVur no., faint hearts, though war
clouds loom;
Though bombing planes like vultures
soar.
As Jesus rose from out the tomb.
So Christmas comes once more.
•'The Word of God cannot be bound.'
Saint Path once said In days of yore
Christ shall as King of King.' he
crowned

Christmas shall come forever mop1
Pliny A Wiley

Pension Resolves
Adopted By American Pen
sion Committee—Opposes
Sales Tax
At a meeting of the American
Pension Committee, Inc., clubs of
Maine, held in Skowhegan. Sunday,
Dec. 5. the following resolutions
were adopted.
Be it resolved that the American
Pension Committee. Inc., Clubs of
Maine, hereby unanimously ap
prove the Resolutions Of the Maine
Federation of Labor as they ap
peared in the Banger Daily News.
Oct. 18, 1948 also.
Be it resolved that we unani
mously request the legislative
Representatives in session to repeal
the 1 Liep Law,' also the Relation
Law, and to match the Federal
Grant ot $10 per month to the Old
Age Assistance.
We also approve better pay f
teachers and Federal emp’oyes
We recommend a graduated'
gross income tax to raise the ne
cessary funds fcr all of these, and
we believe that it can and will do
all tills and retire the State's
Bonded Debt of about $11,000,IX"
Be it further resolved (we are op
posed to any sales tax.
We arc in favor cf the better
pension plan for teachers but we
also believe that this should be
done by the Federal Government,
as fcr example, cne might teach 10
years in cne State and 10 more In
another, and then 10 in our Stat"',
and then retire and our State
would have to pay the pension,
whereby. If this was done by the
Federal Government, it would be
fair, as all the States would be
paying their share of the pension.
Resoectfully submitted by the
Legislative Committee.
Frank E. Berryman. Skowhegan.

Hattie Dciuia. Madison.
Elsie I. Gove, Bangor.
Some laundries use sun lamps to , Estella A Yeung, Belfast.
Vivian Kelley, Auburn.
bleach out scorched spots in tex
tiles.
The American Pension Commit
tee, Incorporated, is a nsgi-profft,
Rubies range in color from rose non-partiiian and (non-sectarian or
to deep purple.
ganization. incorporated under the

laws of the State of Illinois, Oct. 3.
1946. Its objectives are;
First: To secure an adequate,
uniform Federal Pension for all
citizegis 69 years of age or older,
who qualify, irrespective of race, reltg.on, political (affiliation or pro
perty status.
Second: To establish through
these pensions, a uniform purchas
ing power for American goods and
products of (industry, in order that
a foijndation or cushion may ce
created apd formed below which a
depression cannot go.
Third: To prove that the spend
ing of this additional money each
tnonth in channels of trade will not
(tily bring about better living con
ditions for the Sejriior Citizens—but
will stabilize the economy of the
nation, and will go a long way
toward supporting what we call
“small business'' through a more
general distribution of commodi
ties in greater volume.
The National Office is located at
19 E. street, N. W., Washingtcp,
D. C.. with a legislative staff con
stantly on duty, and clubs are op
erating in over half the States at
this time. Maryland alone has 22
clubs.
I
The attached resolutions have
been forwarded to the Maine Fed
eration of labor, the Maine Teach
ers' Association and the State
Grange.
G. Ivan Smith, Representative
for New England. 744 Hammond
street. Bangor. Me.
Tn Maine the committee is rep
resented by several fine clubs
DEER AND

THE GARDEN

He stands the e by the garden wall.
A yleem In his soft brown eyes;
He’s watchlnr with patience, the vine
that crows
x
My pumpkins for malting pies.

He prances around so lightly
On h's cunning little feet.
But well I know, at pickling time
I won't have a single beet
He giazes on the hillside.
He sleeps beneath the pines:
He stamps and rolls and tramples
On my nicest blueberry vines
He is beautiful. taU and graceful,
A hunter's eyes he would please;
He's been ruling himself all Summer,
On my strawberries and peas.
Doris L. Davis.

'ft

Tuesday-Friday
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GROSS NECK
Mrs. Mertle Booth of Kalers
Corner spoilt Sunday witli her sis
ter. Mrs Ida Waltz.
Cyrus Richards has returned to
Friendship after spending a few
days With his grandparents. Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley recently
visited her daughter, Mrs. Villa
Morse in the village.
Mrs. Eldora Gross. Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Winchenbach of Dutch
Neck and Mrs. Eben Wallace of the
village were recent visitors ijti
Lewiston and Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of
West 'Waldoboro were callers here
recently.
Recent Rockland visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons, Mrs.
Ida Waltz. John Simmons, Melvin
Gross, Harry Creampr and Delbert
McDonald
Mrs Alden Waltz Is in Connec
ticut where she will pass the Win
ter fwith her daughter Mrs. Daniel
Halloran.
Astor Miller of Dutch Neck ha
been wirin? the house of Mis. Ma
tilda lEugley.
Recent guests at the home of
Melvin Genthner have been Ml
and Mrs. IJoyd Light and children,
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons,
Mrs. Trussell Wentworth of Camden, Mr and Mrs. Albert Genthner
of South Waldoboro, Mr ajnd Mrs
Irvine' Condon and Miss Esther
Genthner of Thomaston. Mrs.
George Winchenbach and children
of the village and Clinton Gross of
Dutch Neck.
Mrs (Edith Eugley of Dutch Neck
visited Wedne day at the home of
Mrs Eldora Gross.
Mr. and Mrs Harold McFarland
and family cf New Harbor were
recent guests of Mr. and Mr-.
Lloyd Foster.
Mks Irvin? Genthner of West
Waldoboro spent a day recently
with her mother, Mrs. Matilda
Fugley.

SEARSMONT

2
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SHOPPING

Buy Canned Goods

WEEKS IfFT

Housewives the Nation Over
Are Finding It Eco
nomical

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman,
Alton Collins, and Raymond Har
riman attended the funeral ol Ray
Maddocks ln Burkettvllle.
Mrs. Ada Cunningham of Augus
ta spent the past week at the home
of her mother, 'Mrs. Lula Sprowl.
Emery Hutchins of Biddeford
was recent overnight guest at the I
home of Mr. and Mis, Russell
Knight.
Frank Bryant, who was a rfccent
patient at the Bradbury Memorial
/
Unhurt after an
Hospital, is -improving and has re
a-,
turned home.
I
AUTO CRASH,A MOTORIST
Several
members
of
Victor
WALKED AWAY, FELL INTO
Grange attended Georges Valley
A DITCH, BROKE HIS ARM.
Grange in Appleton Ncv. 30 by invitatlojn, and report a pleasant oc
casion.
DU1CH NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Vigue and
Mr. and Mis. Myron Cfiase and
daughter Joan cf Whitefield, N H , daughter Leita returned Sunday
were recent visitors at the home from ki week's visit with Mis, Ma
cn.? ,NSURANCE ACE MT
of .Mr. and MYs Raymond Harri bel Cha.se and other relatives in
man.
I
Allston Mass.
Mrs. Mary Bryant has gone to
Mrs Alfred Jackson of West
Wrentham Mass., to spend the Waldoboro spent Tuesday with her
holidays with relatives.
sister Mrs. Vernon Day.
The Wide-A-Wakp 4-H Club held
Mr and Mrs Forrest Kennedy of
a Thanksgiving party and meeting
at the home of their leaders, Mr Waldoboro weie guest Sunday cf
Mrs
Kennedy’s parents. Mi. and
and MIrs. Lester Stearns. After a
dinner, contributed by various Mrs. Herbert Geele.
Mr. and Mu'. Mill trd Creamer
i
members and served by Alexis Har
Burciars &r0“
riman and Feme Harriman, the returned home Wednesday after
members present made table deco passing 10 days with their daugh
WTO A
rations for sale to the Woman's ter. Mrs. Getige Pota nltls in As
TOOLS TO BRBWk INTO
Farm Bureau Oiv guest Miss toria. 1 Ojng Island N Y.
Austin Wallace has been a re
Joan Garland Of Whitefield, N H,
AN
OFFICE;
was present, and also 17 members. cent visiter in Boston
The Club rehearsed Christmas ca •Mr. and Mrs W. K. Winchen
rols. under the direction of Mrs. bach. Mrs Eldcia Gloss and Mrs.
Harcourt Daniels. They plan to Ebon Wallace of Waldoboro were
sing these at homes in the village Lewiston visitors Monday
Rockland
Marshall
has
returned
Myron Hatch of Brockton,
MATINICUS
on
Christmas Eve and at the Comto his ship in Rhode Island. Max
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Mitchell and well Ames has been staying with munitv Church on Christmas Bun- MaK Is pausing 10 days with her
Mrs Verncn Dav
son Edwin have been in Rockland ; his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs day. Miss Lois Cahoon conducted
Bill Hall and friend cf
a week while John has been re Weston Ames during his parents’ the judging contest on school '
lunches. The next rehearsal of ca Newcastle called on Ma-, and Mrs.
ceiving treatment for infection in absence.
rol tsinging will be Dec. 18 at the Claude Miller recently.
his hand. Mrs. Wilson has been
Mrs. Lsabelle Ripley spent Sun village schoolhouse.
helping Helen Bunker at the Mitch
day afternoon with her sister, Jes
SOUTH WARREN
Funeral services for Mrs Flora
ell home.
sie Philbrook, who is ill. ,
B. Dunton. a long time resident of
Mr
Doris Maxey and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ames were
W B. Young went to Rockland this town;, were held Dec 5 at the Kathryn Draper were hostesses,
recent Rockland visitors.
Monday on business.
Coombs Fujncral Parlor in Belfast Tuesday to the B 'H. and Junior
Carrie Ripley returned home last
Mr. and Mrs. Lerman Thomp with Rev. J. Clarke Collind effieiat- B. H. Clubs The decorations and
Friday from Rockland, where she
Mrs, Dunton is survived by place card were in keeping with
son and son Lerman. Jr., have gone inR
has been cn business.
to their home in Rockland for the three daughters Mrs. Lola Ness of the holidav season and the tables
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young and Winter.
Belfast, Mrs Wyman Packard of .fet for IS were uttra-fvely lighted
Mr. and Mr. Max Deshon were in
A covered dish
Mr and Mrs. Emery Philbrook (Portland, and Mrs Calvert Leemaniby white candl<
Rockland a few days recently. | went
Monday to Rockland,and ! “f York; one sister
Mrs 'Elizabeth supper with many extras was
Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Ripley luive
there to Friendship,where
Bowley of South Montville: six served t Mrs Edita Barrett. Mrs
moved to thc home they have been from
grandchildren; and several great- Belle Maxey. Mn?.. Elizabeth Maxey,
renovating, formerly known as the they will be guests of hpr parents, grandchildren Tile floral tribute Mlts. H iia l-’al. J!r: Olive tFiles,
Norton place.
j Mr anil Mrs Frank Miller for a was beautiful. Interment Was in j Mrs. Eunice B- stfi, Mr Jeannette
Vance Bunker jammed his finger , 11 A * 'I V‘S
Oak Grove cemetery
Pcbliucn Mrs R.ithcl Raatikainen.
between a dory and the wharl SatChristmas light bulbs already are
Mrs. Barbara Crute. Mrs. Vella
Joseph (Barrows) LouLs was Smith Mrs. .Jeannette Orff and
urday night and was rushed to on [tle market. They are usally hard
Rockland, where Dr. Soule took to get just before Christmas.
23 years old when he defeated James
E, clle Saustimoincn Mr'
seven stitches.
J. Braddock on June 22, 1937, to {.j^uro Copeland was a special
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames, Jr., j Thc song Marseillaise was writ- become heavyweight champien of
Derinn Ames and Marshall Ames, ten by an artillery officer in the the world. Braddock was 31 at the '
___________
time.
Read The Courier-Gazette
FN of the USN, went Sunday to garrison of Strassburg in 1792.

BUY
CHRIJTMAy SEALf

nnrf make
every
• day
•/
a holiday

lUakp $our (Eljrtatmafi $rpsenrp
fowly

The nation’s housewives have
bought more canned fruit and. vege
tables this year than ever before,
the executive secretary of the Na
tional Canners’ Association said
Wednesday.
"Apparently women have observed
that the family budget goes further
when they purchase canned fruits
and vegetables,’’ Carlas Campbell
of Washington said ln an address
prepared for the Maine Canners’
Association.
‘ This,” he added, "Is because the
retail price of tlie.se products have
advanced less than any other food
group, according to U. S. Bureau of
Labor cost-of-living indexes ....’’
The prices, he said, have advanced
considerably less than has average
Income.”
Campbell said "A consumer can
today buy frem 25 to 33 percent
more canned fruits and vegetables
with his weekly take-heme pay
than he could have bought on the
average during the five-year period
immediately precdlnfe the war.”

HOPE
Mrs I George EUls, the loriner
Olive True of Oakland, wa.. a caller
n town rece/itly and a dinner guest
if Mr. and Mis. William ItVi ight
Wayne Smith lias been confined
at home with the measles.
Pvt Wilfred Hobbs who has
been assigned to Fort Dix for his
eight weeks of basic training. has
sent his addiess: Pvt dames W
Hobbs, UJ5.. 51038510 Co I 39th
Inf. Rcgt., 9th Inf. Dlv. Fort Dix,
N. J.
Miss Laura Fih at Rockland and
Miss Jeanette Waldo of Thomaston
were callers Sujnrisy at the heme
ol IMr. and Mrs. Arthur Harwood.
Fred Gould of Camden wes
awarded the quilt offered by the
Women's Chib
William Hardy of Orono was a
a'ler in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis S.iwver cf
Camden were dinner guest" Saturiv cf Mr. and Mis Kenneth Mank
Postmaster Everett N. Hcbbs at
tended the Maine Postmasters Eoi il at tjie Augusta House last
Thursday where 150 enjoyed din
ner and dancing

Photo by Drone

The year’s gayest holidays are
fast approaching — the time of
happy giving, of special warmth
in the heart, of a merry whirl of
pre- and post-Christmas parties.
It’s only natural that you'll want
the “Yule-look” in personal
appearance.
Best trick of any time for quick
change artistry is to renovate your
hairdo. Begin with u gleam in
your hair, so that your topknot
rivals the shine of the topmost

star on your Christmas tree.
Achieve the gleam by using Drene,
the shampoo college girls call
liquid magic. It's a minimum in
vestment in maximum loveliness—
and your hair is brilliantly ready
for its new “do”.
This Christmas your new “do”
might be short and curled like the
one shown in the photograph.
Brushed back from the face and
up from the neck it is the exclama
tion point of your "Yule-look.”

WEST WALDOBORO

Swine Erysipelas

Robbins-Wellman

Mrs Elizabeth Wellman and
Wallace Rcbbins were married Sun
day, at 8 o clock, in Rockland, at
the home cf Henry Pays-n, uncli
of the bride Dr. John Smith Lowe
performed the ceremony
The bride's dress was beaded gray
crepe. She wore a corsage of yel
low rests, ?,nd white and yellow
chrysanthemums. The bride’s at
tendant. her cousin, Miss Edna
Payson, wore a corsage cf white
and yellow chrysanthemum;:.
Following the ceremony the bride
and groom were gue-;s cf Mr. ar.d
of Cami
a luncheon given in th • honor
Mr. ajld Mrs. Orin Wellman of
P' "knert were aLso guests at the
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rcbbins will make
theii' home in Hope.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins of
Ease Corinth and Mrs. Harry A.
Ray cf Dcver-Poxcroft were recent
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Bidwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchcjnbach were Augusta visitors Saturday
Mrs. Harold David and daughter
Bette are visiting the former’s
mother. Mrs. Ella 3eeton in Attleboro. 'Mrss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralnh Fugley
Mr- Guv Kennedy and sen Harold were visitors last Friday in

I' Ls the larvae of motiif- -net the
adult miller — which eats cloth
They come from eggs wliich the
moth lays n clothing and use the
cloth as their food.
Costs are rising for business trips
in the United States zone tof
Germany).
Split pea soup Is delicious gar
nished with thin slices of frank
furters.

The inside of a smooth gold vase
appears much richer ijn color than
the Outside.

Notice Of Foreclosure

YEAH HOI \I» ELECTRIC V. COOKING.

Perfect, automatic oontro ovci oven leiuperatun
assures the best results, and electric cooking does ju~
that
and more. It’s EAST, it’s S.AEE. it’s EC<
!\<)\IIC.AI„ it’s l)EPE\'DAHI,E And did you kno
that by -etting thc timer you cun go shopping in tl>
morning and have dinner waiting lor yon at night
Erom $205.95 up. . . arailable on budget terms.

A utomatic
Blanket keeps you
warm all night . . .
no matter how cold
it gets outside

1 I \K HOI ND FOOD STORAGE.,

es s

£7-1

A perfect gil l for youi home is an electric
refrigerator Many new models have deep
freeze compartments for long-term food
preservation too. Stop in and examine
ihe many advantages of tlie 1918 refrig
erators.
Emm $219.95 up—mid aoailablr
on our easy payment plan.

PERFECT COFFEE THE
YEAH ’HO' \i‘.

Automatic electric coffee ma
kers are practically fool-proof
lust put in enough coffee and
water to make it the strength
you like best.
plug it in
when the coffee has brewed
the automata unit shuts oil
lets the coffee down into thc
ower Ik)wI. then keeps it warm
until ready Io serve
Nonautomatic models also avail
able Emm $6.95 up.

PLENTY OF LIGHT IIIE YEAH
"HO! ’

Everyone wants a
General Electric
Automatic Blanket
-an ideal gift!
AND ONLY

141

\n especially good buy
for (-hristmas is an eye
ippealing. sight saving
loor or table lamp,
well constructed, pci
I’ectly designed
Table

HOUSE CLEANING ALL YE AH ’ROUND. . .

Sunnier or winter, spring or fall, housecleaning goes
>n forever But with a new Hoyal cleaner and attach
ments to perform every chore today’s housewife just
zips through the work with effortless ease. Special

amps $15 95 up
■floor lamps, $19.95 up

g*{" 1)01 B1.E
%'S BED SIZE
SINGLE

offer good until Christmas.
lank or Hoor type rleaner.
das attachments, only $69.95.
. teritis arailable.

CONTROL

Budget terms

$12.95 DOWN

There'* a hutl of eleelrieul ffifht ut your nearetl * .Iff* nt ore

Balance
$7 Monthly

centralAmaine
’OWIlj ^OPPAPy

MTRALyAAl

CENTR

AINE

POWK R -yifOMPANY

Wherea-s. Andrew A. Carer of Rock
land. County of Knox and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
March 10. 1948, and recorded ln the
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
300. Page 264. conveyed to me. tlie un
dersigned. a certain parcel of real es
tate situate ln Rockland ln said Coun
ty ol Knox, and bounded as follows:
BEGINNING a: an Iron bolt on the
.south side of Thomaston Street at the
Northwest corner of land of Evelyn
Richards; thence running southerly
along said Richards’ line twenty rods,
more or less, to land formerly of
Henry Ingraham, thence westerly and
parallel with said Thomaston Street
about seventy-five feet to land of
Ben J. Boynton; thence northerly and
by said Boynton’s laud, twenty rods,
more or less, to said Thomaston
Street; thence easterly along said
Thomaston Street, seventy-live feet to
place of beginning; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been
broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.
BENJAMIN A. GLOVSKY.
November 23. 1948
STzVTE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
November 23. 1948.
Signed and sworn to by the said
Benjamin A. Glovsky.
Before me,
A. ALAN GROSSMAN. Notary Public
__
96-F 99

Notice Of Foreclosure
WTIERELAS, Melvin L. Dupllsea and
Dorothy R Duplisea. husband and wife
and as joint tenants, both of Rock
land. County^ of Knox and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
April 29. 1948, and recorded In the

mX1»C°"«yi.Bec»f
undersigned. a certain parcel ol real
estate situate ln Owl's Head, in the
County of Knox and State of Maine.
and bounded as follows: BEGINNING
o« the easterly side of a reserved road
and in the line of a stone wall mark.
Ing the southerly line of land, now
or forme-ly. owned by Caroline and
Mice Erskine; thence north 83 deg
20 feet east by said Erskine line 110
feet to the westerly side of a reserved
road near the shore of Owls Head
Bay; thence southerly by said re
served road about 45 feet to the Mad
docks lot; thence south 83 deg 20 feet
west by said Maddocks lot 128 feet to
the flrst named reserved road; thence
North 8 deg. west by said road about
40 feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with a right of way over the
aforementioned reserved roads and
also conveying all shore rights oppo
site the above described lot; and
whereas the condition of said mort
gage has been broken:
Now, therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
November 23. 1948
BENJAMIN A. GLOVSKY.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
November 23. 1948
Signed

and sworn

to by the

said

Benjamin A. Glovsky.
Before me,
A. ALAN GROSSMAN, Notary Publls.
95-F-99

Farmers Should Be Careful
When Butchering Their
Hogs

Farmers butchering hogs this
Wiiitdr were warned today to take
‘ special precautions to protect
' themselves against swine erysipelas
■f the C spare is known to exist on
j their farms.
j t On farms kvheic cwinc erysipelas
I Is a problem, the dagger of infecMr. and Mrs. Heubep McCourt ;im should not cc overlccked at
tlie American
cf £'ir erville. Mass., have been re butchering tune
for 'Animal Health recent gues s cf her parents. Mr and Foundation
->orted. "In human beings, swine
Mr: Charles Kaler
Mrs. William Little and two chil r.vsipetas germ cause a disease
dren ol 'South Bristol spent -cveral ailed erysipeloid, characterized by
da's recently with her parent'., hr painful slam lesions and other
amplications. "The germ enters
and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Standish the system chiefly through breaks
nd bruises i^i the skin.
were Rockland visitors Thursday.
Therelore, il erysipelas has been
Mrs. Willard Fowler has beeyi
guest of relatives in Massachusetts r may be present in the herd, the
handler should protect his hands
for a week
Miss Irvine tOcnthner and son and arms by washing and disin
Ernest were Bath visitors last Fri fecting them thoroughly after each
animal is butchered."
day.
The danger of human infection
was cited as just an added reason
WASHINGTON
for farmers to watch their swine
Alton Overlook and Dnnald fcr symptoms of erysipelas and to
Rhodes went Sunday to Rhode combat it promptly if it appears.
Island with a tru k load of Christ
Symplons of this disease in
mas trees for E Burnell Overlook. swme include scaly, ury, reddened
The church service Sunday will skin; sloughing off cf pieces of the
feature Christmas cards by school ears and tail; swollen joints and
children. Services are at 2.30 and snouts, lethargy and a high tem
the public is inv-ted The speaker perature." the American Founda
will be the pastor. Rev. Harold Nut tion said.
•Unless the trouble is diagnosed
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jcnes and promptly, and infected animals
run quickly
Mr and Mrs. Earl Grinnell were Isolated, it may
through a herd, killing many hogs
visitors Saturay in Waldoboro.
The Farm Bureau meets today md making other.-, unprofitable for
at the home of Mrs. Harriet Jones market Moreover .swine erysipelas
for Its annual planning session. may also Infrot other types of live
Vida Iatdwig, chairman, will pre- stock and poultry. ’
The Pulitzer Prize for the best
novel ln 1947 went to Robert Penn
Making Maple Syrup
Warren for lib novel’ All the King’s
About six runs of sap are consid Men,’
ered a good season for maple syrup
producers tf the sap is of average
sweetness, around 2 per cent, it
takes about 45 quarts to make one
quart of syrup. Because of high
labor costs, farmers have been de
HOME RADIOS
veloping gadgets and devices to
cut down expenses Some have de
CAR RADIOS
vised home-made power-tapping ma
chines or have purchased commer
PORTABLES
cial makes; others are using pipe
lines to take sap downhill Instead
REFRIGERATORS
of using team or tractor; and
there are new methods of filtering
FREEZERS
that speed the work Two hours is
the ceiling for efficient production
of a gallon of syrup Last year the
average time spent by producers
ho kept records was one hour and
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
minutes.

PHILCO

The Radio Shop
TEL. 844

A clean-well-built faini pond offers possibilities for fishing. ;w.mmifig anti hunting ill addition to
providing a water supply fcr live-

.m,.™,

99-F-tf

PHILCO
• • • for seasonal needs
...to consolidate debts

MONEY

Get a cash loan here on the
friendly basis that made ‘Per
sona/’ the choice of over a
million persons last year.
Simple To Get

If you can make monthly in
stalments—don’t hesitate to see
Personal's YES MAN. Come in
or phone today.

Pick Ybut Owr
12 Me. 1SM«. 28Nto.e
SIM
*•
5M

1
f

$1005
29.87
47.28

$ 8.38
24.86
38.91

$ 6.72
19.88
30.58

! ?'/«X

Prt
9"
r*"HJ**l* O< “K* balance vp
, to WOO loom UM to $1000
by New bMjfana
c»p «t lower rat*. •Applet tp loom e»ewpt Irom

Iky

M

W

im

LOANS $25 Is SPCO or Mere

1J
ren&onai FINANCE CO.
"Thi eoneanrfl

Open Saturdays until 12.00 noon, December 4 through 18.
2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
3S6 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Phone 1133 • John Sowyor, Jr., YES MANager
Snwll loon Statute liteue Ro. 35 • loom mode te readmit el all imtoundim teeter.
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DOINGS IN THE GRADE SCHOOLS
Word Of Pupils’ and Teachers’ Progress and
Plans From Every Building In the City
PURCHASE STREET
Mrs. Harriet Teeney
Grade I
In science we had a discussion
about animals and their young To
shew interest in this the children
enjoyed bringing stuffed animals to
school.
Last Wednesday the first graders
took a trip to the Farnsworth Me».
----------—
'..........
■- —-

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
In and for the County of Knox, on the
sixteenth day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and forty eight, and by adjourn
ment from day to day from the six
teenth day of said November.
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
here nafter Indicated. I: is hereby
ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper published at Rock
land, in said County tha they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at
said Rockland on the twenty first day
of December. A. D. 1948 at nine o'clock
tn the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
AN NETTTE WOODBURY COMER, oth
erwise known as Annette W. Comer,
late cf Salem. Massachusetts, deceased
Exemplified copy of Will and Probate
thereof together with a Petition for
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
the copy of said Will may be allowed,
filed and recorded in the Probate
Cour of Knox County, and that Lette s Testamentary issue to Ernest A.
Comer of Salem, Massachusetts, with

morial Art Museum to see the Walt
Disney drawings.
We are preparing for a Christ
mas program to be presented at the
P T.A next Monday night.
Grade II
Mrs Floience McLellan
The pupils of the Second Grade
havebeen enjoying our
animal
stories. Many pupils have brought
their favorite animal toys to
school.
We have some very
pretty
Christmas posters, and paper cut-

Notices Of Appointment
I. Willis R Vinal. Register of Pro
bate lor the County of Knox, in the
State of Maine hereby certify that in
the following estates the persons were
appointed Administrators. Executors.
Guardians and Conservato s and on
the dates hereinafter named
ELMER B CROCKETT late of Rock
land, deceased October 19. 1948 Eve
lyn B Crockett of Rockland was ap
pointed executrix, and qualified by
nimg bond on October 21. 1948
PRANCES E RYDER of Rowland
Oc ober 11. 1948 Ralph L W.ggin ci
Rockland wa» appointed guardian and
qualified by filing bond on October 28.

1948
MARGARET

GILCHREST.

late

of

„ t,ectSasel
K^tobcoft
Christopher
Roberts

outs lor our room decorations
which were made with Mrs. Pee
kewa, our art instructor.
Cur class was very sorry to lose
Denns Metro, who has moved to
Manchester, N. H.
We were very pleased to have
the Third Grade visit our room,
Thursday to enjey our many
Christmas records with us. Flavilla
Billings and the Fairweather boys
brought the records.
Miss Vera Gordon
Olade 111
The pupils have finished their
Indian project. Attractive Indian
be klc-ts were made containing free
hand drawings of tepees, papoose
cradles, snowshoes, baskets, head
dresses, water jars, canoes, quivers
arrows and many ether things.
Charles Carr brought an inter
esting Indian doll Mcvita Daniel
son brought 'a beautifully carved
totem pole and Steven Duncan
brought an Indian tomahawk.
Manv other, brought bocks about
Indians, and several poems about
Indian life were learned.
We are sorry to lose Patrick Mo
ran Hr ha n.cveri too far away
to attend cur grade for the rest
of the year.
Charles Carr Steve Duncan. El
len Delano. Patricia Widdecomb.
Russel! lunt James Barnes and
Bernard LaCroix are practicing a
Christmas dialogue this week,
Flcrence W’thec. Barbara Snowdtal Jur1ith Be0| Evelyn Widde,
.
,
’’ mb0 and Moin ” Danielson are
making attractive w’Trtow decorations for our schoolroom.
Dur’nz «ovr art lessi'n with Mr«.
Pcdkcwm
th‘« week we
.
.. leerned
. . fr
trace icme very prettv Christmas
trees.
We have some new lxc’'s for our
' hrarv table which we like very

land Achorn, Maude Smalley, Don.________
na Rogers. Napcy Hughes. Mary »N*******’«<**<**’<*****,««***’«*****’«*!T'<** ■MVtirwgMiWrit'gWKXOfiWMmiMUtwgMNtCKMKHiMitipe’gKKie’CigigKmeiWNK’Mi
Sullivan and Vincent Carr.
last week we were guests of
Grade V Miss Buttomer’s room
and enjoyed a Pilgrim movie made j
by her class.
Norma Hickman of St. Louis has
recently entered our class.
Margaret A. Buttamer
Grade V
HoU Qf
Heftd
recently entered our class.
During “Book Week'' each one
' brought a favorite 'bock to display
on
reading table. We certainly
enjoyed these books and spept
every spare minute we had reading
them.
Our “Pood Posters'' are on dis
play and every one who comes to
visit our room complains of being
hungry.
The “Farm Booklets” we disP'a>Td Educational Week were very
attractive
At present we are making a
Christmas Mural. We plan to
paint it and use as a border around
our blackboards
A ixister of the Nativity has
FOR
been made in black arid white. Ann
OPEN BY
Nelson and Carolyn Snow arranged
the figures fcr us.
APPOINTMENT
The Autumn leaves we painted
last Pall are still mounted on the
board. We dislike to take them
AFTER HOURS
down as they brighten up our dark
corner.
AND HOLIDAYS
Mrs. Pern Spring, teacher of
Orade V. Tyler School, wa.s cur
mest Monday afternocn. She preided at the p agio durin? the sing
, U. . ’.14 J
ing of our Christmas carols wh'ch
we are preparing 'for the P.T.A.
program.
BPhrNDR HUJ, SCHOOL
Our read ng table contains books
from the Public Library and also
many interesting ones brought by
Maxine Butler. John Stratton. San
dra Peterson and John O'Jala.
:!W*
We have enjoyed tiie childreri's
records brought by Carla Cassens.
’
Co
»
spi
’
0
Our favorite one is. "'A-Huntlng
ll
We Will Oc."
Gustau Carlson is leader of open
ing exercise^ fcr this week
For handwork, pupils in Grade 1
CU. fT./
FEATURING
have made jointed animals, weav
ing with paper and "ewing cards, g
FASV-TO-R6ACH
BASKCTS
All the necessary dental correc- 5
lions have been made Each child i*
For home, farm or retail food store, the new Coolerator Heavyhas been presented with ta small £
Duty Freezer meets every need for freezing and storage of foods
tree of toothpaste
for long periods. Popularly priced, sturdily built and expertly
Manv beautiful Laves were 5*
engineered. Coolerator Freezers ofTer the added advantage of
broveht ‘n this Pal' SO each punil g
removable basket-dividers that make it possible to find what
wayed one. We enjoyed the various
Install an L & H Automatic
you want in a moment! You can capture all of the goodness of
results.
Electric Water Heater and
P’Chard and ' Sandra Freeman X
meats, vegetables and fruits, in their prime, and serve them
have returned to school after being g
months later with all of the appetite-appeal that Mother Na
assure yourself of hot water
ill with the measles.
ture put into them. See this amazing Coolerator Freezer today:
24 hours a day. It's fast,
The exhib’ts on our Science y
economical, dependable.
Shelf are Increasing and creating g
Slop in today and see how
interest.
2
easily you con have hot wa
CR.ESCHNT STREET
JJ- -L I iH Electric Ran9e
ter aplenty for every house
Mrs. Thelma Parsons
* The L&H e r
ksgetter
Grade I
hold need.
Most of the seeds that we plant ?M<,keS.XOfa...^Xta
ed now have either buds or blos
AUTOMATIC
soms.
? Econo-nixal .
A<
WIT’1 EACH
We are very busy makiing Christ
mas decorations for our room and
some to take home, too.
Miss Rolfe brought us three new
books for our reading table and
we were very much pleased.
Mfiss Thelma Rmssell
Grade HI
Everyone is very busy drawing
and cutting pictures of Christmas
decorations.
Mass Rolfe brought "Eddie Ele
phant Has a Party.” "Circus Time’
and "The Night Before Christmas”
for our library’ table.
The books loaned us from the
Public Library have been looked at
with great interest and we are
looking forward to getting some
more.

MAINE

SERVICE

ESTATE

HOWARD

by

Marie

J

GOULD

Louise

of

Gould.

ESTATE CHARLES H MOREY late
of Etockland deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Susie 8 Morey, executrix
ESTATE F HELEN PALADINO. late
of Rockland, deceased First and Final

Acoount presented for allowance
J. E. Stevens. Executor.

by

The Flexi-Mounted Cab • Uniweld, all-steel cab
construction • All-round visibility with rear-corner windows* •
New, heavier springs • Full-floating Hypoid rear axles in %-ton
and heavier duty models • Hydrovac power brakes on 2-ton
models • Ball-bearing steering • Wide base wheels • Standard
cab-to-axle dimensions • Multiple color options
♦Heating and ventilating system and rear-corner windows with deluxe equipetent eptianol at extra cost.

ESTATE MAMIE FOGSETT. late Of
Vinalhaven, deceased First and Final
Aocount presented for allowance by
S8» MAIN STREET.
Avia J. Haskell Executrix
Witness. Marry E. Wilbur. Esquire.
Judge1 of Probate cou
Court for Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
VINALHAVEN, MAINE

CALL

THOMASTON

THOMASTON

257

257

< See It!

heavy-duty trucks have 3-WAY THRIFT

CO^

ITf

The Modern Automatic1
ELECTRIC RANGE

FREE ASSORTMENT OF
FROZEN FOODS

upkeep and the lowest list prices in the

TELEPHONE 12M

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

BARKER’S GARAGE
ONION. MAINE

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER

Small Down Payments-Easy Terms—
Liberal Allowances

May We Suggest For Your Christmas
Shopping
Dominion Electric Waffle Maker ... $12.95
Apex Hand Vacuum.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24.95
Domestic Console Sewing Machine .. 164.95
Simplex Ironer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 57.50
Apex Tank Vacuum with Accessories 69.95
Lonergan Space Heater.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 69.95 up
Dormyer Power Chief Mixer.. .. .. .. .. 37.50
Pop-Up Toasters.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19.95
Electric Alarm Clock.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
4.95
Plus Tax

Turn-Over Toasters .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

4.50

Kitchen Craft Sinks
and Wall Cabinets

Apex Washers
AT

441

OUR
PRICES

Universal Appliances

THOMASTON
MAINE

ARE LOW

SAVE!

MLLd
lMCT ’C

APPLIANCES
AND RADIO

FOR THE BEST
THAT SELLS

SO
YOU CAN

entire truck field!

_

COOLERATOR FREEZER

—low cost of operation, low cost of

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.

PEASLEE & ROSS

SERVICE

SERVICE

prices! You'll find that only Chevrolet

Plut •

AND RADIO

REPAIR

durable and efficient in operation.

First account presented for

FOR THE BEST THAT SELLS

APPLIANCE

CALL

CHEVROLET
mwr-wrr
TRUCKS

allowance
Guardian

MEL’S

THOMASTON

28 1948
Rockland was appointed administrator.
and qualified by filing bond on November 10, 1948
GEORGE A TARR late of Rockland
deceased. November ’6. 1 48 Howard lnl]rh
E Tarr of Owl s Head was appointed
PU1ROHASE STREET
administrator, withou bond.
Alberta Kimball
JOSEPH ADAMS, late of Rockland
deceased. November 16. 1948 Rose M
Grade III
Adams of Rockland was appointed
One ti our readme groups re
executrix, without bond.
out bond
FRED P WATTS, late of Warren, de ceived new books this week. They
JULLA CATHERINE STIMSON late ceased. November 16 1948 Alen3 L are now reading If I Were Going.''
of Briarcliffe Manor. New York, de
Starrett of Warren was appointed
We have a iarge chalk drawing
ceased. Exemplified copy of Will and executrix, without bond.
of a deer cn our blackboard
Probate thereof, together with Pe i
GERALD BOYNTON MAHAR late
Harold Willey lias brought a
tlon for Probate of Foreign Will, ask
of St. George, deceased
Novemmg that the copy of said WiU may be
16 1948 Thelma B Miner of Peni
arge painting of Santa Clau-- and
allowed, filed and recorded in the Pro- 5ro^e was appointed administratrix, his sle gli.
bate Court of Knox County, and that
d quaiified by filing bond on s-ime
Melvin DeMass ha.; brought a
Letters Testamentary issue to Philip d t M
plant in an attract.ve conta ner.
M Stimson of New York New Ycrk
without bond..
„ ROB®TKIWAL^BR’1<llat,eQ.fi<rf1W,frrc“
Judith Mosher added two Dutch
«... «
, .
, „ ,,
, deceased Ncvembe. 16. 1948 Jessie M
ELLA P. GRIMES. Ute of Rockland. Walker qj War en was appointed execu figures to our i-.anger c'rir u a
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro , , without hond
table.
date thereof asking that the same may
*' "‘
Amen? cur Christmas decorations
be proved and allowed and that Let- _ JOHN P McGUIRE. Ute of1 Rockland
ters Tes amentary issue to Arthur P deceased. No\ember 16. 1943 Mazy J are three excellent drawings of
Haines and Albert C McLoon. both of Sm.th of Rockland was appointed
Wisemcn." These were made by
Rockland, they being the executors executrix withou bond
last year’s pupils.
named therein without bend
KATHLEEN S. FULLER, late «of
Our grade is sending Christmas
PORES HTJPPER. late of Rockland. Rcckland
decs sed
No ern'ier 16
deceased
WiU and Petition for Pro- l»« Elizabeth F Philbrook of Shel cards to a Chinese boy. We hope
bate hereof asking that the .aine burne New Hampshire was appointed to hear from him after Christmas
may be proved and allowed and that executrix, without bond
Jerome C
William Armstrong has a beauti
Letters Testamentary Issue to Prank Buriows cl Rockland was apixiinted ful Chinese rostume which he will
W. Hunter of St. George, he being the Agent In Maine
executor named therein, without bond
GRACE A. FULLER, la e of Rock. wear in our Christmas entertain
'
CLIFFORD C. MELVIN, la e of Rock land, deceased
November 16. 1343 R ment.
land, deceased. Will and Petition for Wyman Foster of Portland was appointPURCHASE STREET
Probate thereof asking that the same ed executor, withou ben:,
Susie Sleeper
may be proved and allowed and that
PHILIP C FRENCH. late of Rock
Grade IV
Letters Testamentary issue to Edna B land
deceased
November 16. 1948
Melvin of Rockland she be.ng the Crosby F French cf Ro. .tinner was ap
Much interest is being shown in
executrix
named
therein.
without pointed administrator without bond
'.lie Arithmetic Score Chart’ relx>n<1
THOMAS S GROSS, late of Rock septly made fcr checking
GEORGE A. WADE, late of Thom- land, decea cd.
November 16. 1948 n_rillr
"i»- wept,
aston. deceased
Will and Petition for Sterling C. Gross of Rockland was ap- uruAS evciy lwl wclk
Completing our study of Belgian
Probate thereof asking that the same pointed Administrator, and qualified
may be proved and allowed and that by filing bond on November 18 1948. Congo 'and Arabia, large drawings
Letters Testamentary Issue to Cora E
HATTIE E VAUGHAN, late of Rock- were made by Marlene Axtell, Ma
Robinson of Thomaston, she being the iancj deceased. November 16 1 948 Le- donna Fogg, Sylvia Sulides. Mary
executrix named
therein.
without rOy p Hunter, otherwise known as F.
bond
Leroy Hunter, of Rockport, was ap- Boyd and Judith Radcliffe.
Carol and Neil Fairweather made
CHRISTIANE HANSEN, late of Cam pointed executor, and qualified by filden deceased. Will and Petition for ing bond on November 22. 1948
an excellent wood carving of a
Probate thereof asking that the same
CHARLES H. KALLOCH, late of prairie wagen drawn bV oxen, a
Utte? TestaiiemSrv
to Ali?e 7’^2nJ?ston' c.d^Te<J.
Novemtxr 16. flat beat and small figures
ideas
Letters restamentarv issue to Alice 1948 Harris E. Kalloch of Rockland was
rioci/x dpqH
8. Hansen of Camden, she being the appointed administrator and qualified
from OUl Basic Readexecu.rlx
named therein,
without by
on Novcmber 29. 1948
’PS lessens.
SAMUEL E TARR, late of Warren.
During Bcok Week posters were
ESTATE FREEMAN C LEADBETTER. deceased November 30 1 948 Willis A made following the discussion of
late of Vinalhaven. deceased
Pe.l«on Moody Of Warren was appointed ad choice of books, their use and care.
for Administration asking that Ver minlstrator, and qualified
by filing
A study of the Pilgrims was car
non. L..Bevera*^,?f_.^°r_thBHaL-n._°r bond on same date
some other suitable person, be appoint
ried on during November and- an
Attest:
ed administrator, without bond
willls R vinal
interesting sand table arrangement
ESTATE EVA E SAYWARD. late of 97-F-101
Regis er was made by Harold Kinney. RoUnion, deceased Peti'ion for Admin
Istration asking that Earl C. Saywa:d
of Rockland, or some other suitable,
person, be appointed administrator,
without bond
ESTATE BURNEY JONES, late of
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad
mlnls ration asking that Stuart C
Burges, of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed admin
istrator with bond
ESTATE HERMAN W CROCKETT
late of North Haven deceased. Peti
tlon for Administration asking that
Richard H Crockett of North Haven
or some other suitable person, be ap
pointed administrator, without tend
ESTATE MICHAEL GOLDBERG. late
of Rockland, deceased
Petition for
Administration asking that Yale Geld
berg of Rockland. or some o her suit
able person be appointed administra
to-, without bond.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Jean-Louise
Knowlton of Vinalhaven be changed
to Jean-Louise Peterson. Presented by
Grace Evelyn Peterson, of Vinalha
ven, mother.
ESTATE MARGARET M COOMBS
late of Vinalhaven. deceased Petition
for Conveyance according to contract
of certain real estate situated In Vinal
haven and fully described In said
petition, presented by Agnes R. Orcu.t
of Vinalhaven
ESTATE FRANCES C. RYDER of
Rockland Petition for License to sell
certain real estate situated in Rock
land and fully described In said peti
tion. presented by Ralph L Wlgg.n of
Rockland. Guardian
ESTATE MARY EVELYN HOLBROOK
late of Vinalhaven. deceased Petition
Only Chevrolet
for License to sell certain real estate
situated In Vinalhaven. and fully de
scribed in said petition, presented by
Heavy-Duty Trucks offer all
Oracle E Lawry of Vinalhaven. Ad
min stritrlx.
these extra-value features!
ESTATE JOHN K MONAGHAN, late
of St George, deceased
Flist and
Final Account presented for allowance
Speed and momentum are maintained
by Lincoln S Monaghan Admlnls ra
tor.
on grades with Chevrolet’s 4-SPEED
SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION!
ESTATE THERESA C WILLIAMS,
late of VinAlhaven. deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by George Williams executor.
There’s a mighty big difference in heavyAnother Chevrolet innovation, the new
ESTATE J FRANK RICH late of
Rockport, deceased
First and Final
SPLINED REAR AXLE HUB CONNEC
duty trucks and you'll know it the moment
Account
presented
for
allowance
TION insures added strength and
by Perry F. Rich, Administrator, c.t.a.
durability.
you hit the highway in one of Chevrolet’s
■STATE EMMA SELLERS, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased First and Final
new heavyweight haulers. For there’s a
Aocount presented for allowance by
Edwin A. Sellers. Executor
Chevrolet’s famous CAB THAT
rock-solid quality, an ease of handling
ESTATE ELIZABETH S NASH, late
"BREATHES"* brings you all-weather
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
comfortl
Aocount presen.ed for allowance by
and pull-away power in these AdvanceWalter P. Conley. Administrator.
ESTATE PATRICK ARTHUR GOULD
Design trucks. But discover the facts your
of Camden
First account presented
Chevrolet’s LOAD-MASTER VALVEfor allowance by Marie-Louise Gould.
IN-HEAD
ENGINE,
is
now
more
self. Compare values! Then—compare
Guardian.

Camden
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SERVICE
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LOW

OVERHEAD
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Camden Snow Bowl
List Of Improvements Made
By the Camden Outing
Club
The Camden ISnow Bowl has done
the following tc improve condit.ons
(under the Camden Outing Club):
Ski slope—New lights installed.
New completely lighted for night
skiijug three nights a week and
week-ends. Slope mowed, filled in
and in excellent shape. Slope
widened. New rope tow. Tow
speeded up.
Skating area—Lights installed
for night skating. Jeep with snow
plow available to keep ice cleared.
Toboggan slide—Chute repaired,
now in top condition.
Lodge House—Cellar built under
lodge, ping peng tables installed.
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Rest rooms installed in basement.
Modern plumbing in kitchen. Heat
ing plant valued atg$450O being in
stalled. Kitchen completely rebuilt.
New stoves, refrigeration etc
Light lunches to be served.
Bubbling spring opened to fur
nish drinking water.
At Camden Hillis State Park,
three miles east of the town Megunticcok Mountatn trail has been
mowed and Is In good condition.
A ski shelter stand at the foct
of the trail. Skiing (ccnt'pues on
this trail from first snow fall
last of April
Angela has decreed that all agri
cultural and industrial 'enternrisps
must allot one-third of their pet
profits to a fund to be used to im
prove their mechanical equip-

The C-124 plane carries a pay
load cf 50.000 pounds 1200 miles.

A---------------------------- f.

Women's corduroy
platform D'orsay
with plush cuff.
Blue or Wine.

<
ri

Ruffled satin gore
back California
mule. In pink,
pastel blue or
white.

witii identical qualifications who tive Air Reserve and Air National
are serving in the Army, the Na Guard officers are being recalled to
tional Guard or Organized Re active duty qn a voluntary basis be
Qualified Men May Obtain serves. Outstanding OOS gradu tween now and July 1, 1949. Va
exist lor officers under 45
Army Or Air Force Offi ates are offered commissions in the cancies
Regular Army. Others may com and in all grades up tc and includ
cer Status
Second
pete for Regular Army cominis- ing lieutenant colonel
wna are college gradu
A fact sheet issued by the Army sieps while serving cn active duty. lieutenantates
havd
unusual
opportunities
to
Direct Appointments: A certain
apd A:r Force officer procurement number cl Regular Army enlisted obtayi (Regular commissions while
office presents many epportunities men and warrant officers are ap on active duty.
Air ROTC; A means cf training
loi
commissions un the two pointed directly from the ranks. In
branches oi the Armed Forces. Di add-tmn. a number cf selected men potential officers in colleges and
rect commissions are possible to from the ranks of the Regular Ar universities for the various ad
those especially qualified in some my and the National Guard are ministrative and technical .speciali
specialty. Advancement from the given appointments each year to ties required by the Air Force. Col
lege students take three*to five
ranks offers an opportunity to the the U. S. Military Academy.
Former Officers: Former World hcurs bf Air Force courses a week.
enlisted man to attend schools and
thereby climb the ladder. Cadet War II Army officers who do not After four years they receive com
train'pg is offered by the Air hold Reserve commissions, may ap missions as second lieutenants in
Force College ROTC is another ply for extended active duty tours the Air Force Reserve. They may
avenue to fconimb-sions. These who provided they concurrently submit be called tc active duty for two
wish an armed service carter or an application lor a Reserve com years, if needed. Hop r graduates
membership in the reserve com mission. Applications for extended mav apply for Regular ceminisponents of either the Army or Air active duty ore considered from Slcns. One hundred and ,0 colleges
Force may gather the information scccnd lieutenants and captains and universities new iiave Air
ROTC units and the number is
they need irom the official infor who are under 47 years of age.
Reserve Officers: Officers who steadily increasing.
mation published below.
•The Need: The expansion of the already held Re erve commissions Officer Candidate School: Men
Armed Forces has confronted the in the Army also may apply for are 20 '1-2 to 26 1-2 years of age
U. S. Army and the U. S. Air return to active duty. Medical and with twe years cf college educivtlcn
Force with the peces-itv cf provid Dental Corps officers may elect or Its equivalent may receive coming a sufficient number of officers tours of one two. or three years’ miss'en as sccrjnd lieuten ml in
the Air iFor-c Reserve upon com
to lead the thousands of men now duration.
| College ROTC: Distinguished pleting a six-months' ro'irse in
entering the Services
There are mfiny openings fcr i graduates cf advanced eollepe the Officer Cand'dat.e Sch-ol. The
qualified cfficcrs in both Services, -ROTC are offered commission? in trainin'?! Is coen to Chilian'; and
particularly in the grades of lieu the (Regular Army Other college Air F-.rce rnk'teri men Civiliantenant and raptain. The Army es ROTC graduates are commissioned without previous mil’tarv tra'n'ng
timates tha it will need 39000 ad in the Reserve and mav go cn a ere required t" take a 13-week ba
ditional officers by June 30, 1549. twe-year ccmnetitive 'rur of duty ric cowsg -jn roi'ttarv trainmn be
The Air Force is asking for 10,000 v th the opportunity :-f competing rm." enterin' OK;cer Candidate
c"bon' Outstand n" graduates re
n- n-flying cfficer? in the t 'me per for Regular Army commissions
Women Womcgt are offered simi ceive Ree-plar c'mm’ssicns in the
iod.
Tc obtain these officers the lar opportunities tc become Rpcu- A'r Fore" and ether graduates have
Army and the Air Force new offer lar and Reserve (officers, and to the i-'npcrtun'tv ef apulvin? f r a
votin' men more ways t ■ attain ac ■ tend an Arruv Off ecr Candirtat" Regular commission during three
tive commissioned status than ever Eehcol for Women Profe sinnallv rears ef active- dutv.
Direct Anoint "nt in A r Force
j (rained women arc n'"fieri a- ofbefore.
' fleers to serve (in the Army Nur?" nf,irr p onalified "re'e^sienn! and
lArmv Opportunities
1pcblllpn1 ' •'’prini:‘t«; •ff’nv
Veterans: L’ndcr a new plan, |Cc,r- and the We sen's Medical co nr«*?1qnR *r the Air Fore® Pequalified veteran:, of any cf th" Specialist Corps
?ervp in
from s^ond Vpu!4ir Force Opportunities
Armed Forces and enlisted men
t^nant to
coRnv4’. ccmmensurate
now serving in the Army, between ' Aviation Cadet Program: A oni- with their ?xneri^nce and nual’fi: the ages cf 19 and 32. who have | veer program of thorough aviatiep eatiens Ann’Wnt.'- wither4- precompleted two years of college, can j training :s provide pilots r”r i’-m’lit/’rv tr^in’n^ w5il h° a«rply for immediate con-mi ons as Air Force. Qualifications: Twenty evp,ned to a
c^icer Tra*n1 se-end lieutenants in the Officers’ : 26'g yen' el age .‘ingle or 'n'T crhool (before goin<? to active
I Reserve Corps, followed by a 12- married: ab.'itv te meet high phys- dutv
i week training cour:-e\ in a branch | ea and p'or.1' standards: tw- years
i service schcol. Successful appli- | of college education or ability t.
' i>a s cquivalen examination. Grad
Underwood
uates reec’Ve a pi’et rating
■'rn ':-1 n e- ,?e mri lieutenant in
th" A'r F-ree IReserve. and active
' duty for three years. Hcjnor gradl uates rr-rive Regular eor.imi cions
Underwood, Sundstrand
! Immediate,”. All graduates, dur
he Army from civilian life fcr the ing their tcur cf active duty ha—
”■ us! c,r attending Cfficer Can- th'- epportun tv t qualify for cnc
i date School Graduate? of the of the hundreds of Regular com
-cfr?i' arp commission’d mission: that are tendered each
STATE HEWS CO.
eccnd lieutenants in the nffi'cers' year.
» MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
".-r p Cf i's ant b""'n two years
■ : F ree Re>"n'e and Air NaKnox -County Distributor*
f extended aodvp duty. This fame ticnal Guard Ten thou and tech
ppcrtunlty is rpen to vourg n en nical. prcfess'onal and administra
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Handloomed Woolens
Exhibition Of Peggy Ives’
Work At Farnsworth Art
Will Present Handel’s Messiah-Columnist’s
Museum Next Tuesday
An exhibition of the handio med
woolqns cf a well-known Maine
crafteiran, Peggy Ives (.Mrs. Flor
ence Ives Gcokhni will be shewn
at the Faniswcrth Art Mu-eum in
Rockland under the spi nsorship of
Hie Maine Coast Craftsmen anti
the Museum next Tuesday.
The public is invited to attend
the exhibition In the Print Gallery

from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.; also a
lecture by Peggy Ives oai ‘Coicr in

Fabric Desi gn” at 8 o’clock.
This Is the first in a series cl
meeting:, open to the public tc be
vpen ore ! by the Maine Coa t
Craftsmen this year. The Crafts
men have a Rockport-Camden
Chapter and chapters in Freeport
Belfast anti Wiscasset Memb'-r
of the program committee for this
meeting ale Eleanor Jtncs, Margare: Detz, Barbara Richards and
Mildred 3urra e.
Peggy Ives is a custom designer
of iiandloc-med wcclcfis who -farted
her career in New York in IL'5 and
now ma nt-alns a year-round resi
dent in Ogunquit. She take
pride in the fact that cr'ers fc
her des’gns and fabrics seme n
not p'otu fro all over ihe world
but that h r friends apd neighia ri
n Ogunquit wear clct'i" made
from her han 1-'c med fabrics. Her
weavers arc Cvunquit people whe
are proud ■/ their town and the
fact tha thev brined bu’ld an in
tern ting 'mat! industry which fol
lows the oest oi New England tra-

quality ' with which co'ors have
berji n ixed and blended. plu< her
unusual feel'rvj for texture and
balanced design. She dev«’cps hci
;wn colvrs which are dved f'” he:
r.t' «he sene a
C"!rr ccnsultan:
td two of the country's out tmdiu
yarn mi lls.
One e.f the more dram i i" Peg";
Ives fabrics feature a mixture cf
teak an I purple named Purple
Hpbfcage*' aft"” a field of tins vege
table which inmlred th" de-i-’n
Thi' liehtwc ght "U”nl" wool cre
ate a sh‘nv erip' effect si ha” •<
that of taff’ta changeant a lcok
n-w tu wrolens and tranriated int"
suits and jacket? bv ”e dcrr
t'oo-’man. Monte ®anc Vincent
"'-nno'" Tun” TO"'*-"' "”d -tb-b fashion cutters include Peggy
' es fabrics in f'eir collection
Toed -nd Tavlo” in N”W York
Thalh mer's in R>'htncnd
use
Pe: gv Ire- hien's fabrics In 'One

fj ,y» i

• -•'Ssi-g.u'

Word Of Portland Appearance
The concert of the Colby College
Glee Club present :ng Handel s Mes
siah, scheduled for Wedne day.
Dec 15 at the liniver alist Church,
■s awaited with keen interest by
music lovers of th.s area. The
oncer, is scheduled to start at £
o’clock.
Ilarcld L. Call. wA-li kni.wjn music
elite, has this to say of the pres• ntaticn of Me -iah in Portland
last Sunday by the Colby Clue,
with the Bewccin and Radcliffe
College Clubs and the Brunswick
Choral Society.
Mu'ea! tradition of centuries
tand'pv was cbservtd in I tv Hail
Auditoruim.
unday
altrrnoon
when the audience ?tcod durin.:.
the singing cf the lamou?- Hallelu
iah Chorus at the <-nclu - cn cf•.!;.
eccnd part cl Handel’ fair.ou
rat rio the Messiah
The Me. iah was •.-resented with
much sr rit and con crs'.'.le feelno b'- ihr -mblned voices of the
glee clubs of Cclbj and 'Bcwdcln
c. ept tarl 'if tile Rad liffe Colgo and Brun wick Chcral 8c-

Not Often Entire

(

The Handel Work particularly
associated with the Christmas seacn. is not ten often heard In its
entirety ,nj an audience of about
‘,C"3 turned out.
The blended quality of the four
units making up the chorus, and
Hi orchestra section which of
necessity could not rehearse to
gether to any great extent, was a
tribute to their several conductors
ip the first place and to Tillotson
in the second.
The oratorio opens with a rather
grave overture, followed by the
tencr’s pleading fcr the people to
take comfort in God’s promise of a
Savior. The chorus takes up the
chant and is followed by the bass
continuing with the prophecy which
takes definite form with the first
appearan e cf the contralto. There
is a pastoral symphony by the or
chestra to set the scene for the so
prano who announces the birth of
the Savior
Part Two is opened by the chorus,
followed by the contralto who sings
of Christ's sorrow and the theme is
Vocal ‘olo st were Dcrthp Eng carried along by the other three
land
f-prano: Nell T-ngelmcn. | soloists until the climax, the Hai
th ih ' ■ ; u .
• ',h»d. Three is
ntrnlto; Frt ?ric Weidner. 3d,
tenor, and C Russell Croibv. Jr. brief The -oprano is the only solo
1 - art and the chorus has tliree parts
if . (he Inttr- two rf Bcwdoin.
W; Hen in 1741. towards the rnd , to sing.
Volume No Problem
1 T’andel's career, the Messiah
divided Into three parts, The first
Witli 250 voices in the chorus,
"kites top erooheev -.nd narrative ; volume was net a matter o con
of the birth of Chri t Pr-t Tw? cern. More voice on the part of
efi- of His Pa s'on and 'Rpsui'rec- each of the soloists would have
t'on. climaxed by the Hallelu’ah been acceptable in the third bal
Chorus which is the Lest knewn cony. but there is no aenyng the
and mest popular p riion o," the auditorium is a big one to fill.
oratorio; and the th!rd part voices
■ Tn >eman ceiuvne this to
man s hope of his own life after some extent, so far as she was con
death.
cerned, by clarity cf di'ticn The
tenor solos also came through more
or Two of a Kind' sports jacket distinctly than the bass.
promotions.
Individual conductors cf the feur
Pcgg;, iv, 'enjoys
singing groups are Tillotson. for
i eputation as a tailor
Bowdoin; John Thomas, tor Colby;
tc her thorough kn.t
G. Wallace Wocdwcrth for Rad
- ie bres. Th - kn
ii fie. rnd Ru sell F.’Lccke for the
her design fabric., wh
Brunswick Choral So iety.
drape well apti with
The tradition of standing dur
en^y working, smci
ing the Hallelujah Chorus goes
tailcrs upeibly an J
back to 1743 when an English king
held its shape af,er long and hard becamr o impressed :hat he arose,
and remained standing throughout
the rest of the oratcr.o. This caused
the rest of the audience to stand
with him. and the tribute has since
been continued. It is an indirect
tribute, in part at least, to the sing
ers and could be so taken with Sun
otne
day's presentation which was an
ti 'i. sin n
that seems to be sh ping up as out
standing.
1 variou., weights.

COME TO BANGOR

Crushed grain
electrified shear
ling slipper. Lea
ther sole. In red
or blue.

AND SEE

Black transparent
velvet bootie with
gold trim. Padded
sole. Also in blue.

Bark shearling
cavalier with pad
ded sole. Also ap
propriate for men.

vergent merch mdise.

While Peggy Ives visits a few de-

■•lrtment and specialty store'- in a
hmi:ed numbei cf Eastern and
Southern cities each year to shew
her latest collection cpd tc do cus' om designin’ "on the fie ' the
bulk of her business 'is dene directiv from her Maine workshop, where
'he public and dena”'ment store
buyers vtolt her to discuss their
A cash register
next season s needs.
many as 250 gears.

GIFTS
ELECTRICAL

I.IGGAGE.
ANCES,

• For fbe BIG gih on your list-the one that >

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

SIERY,

SLIPPERS.

TABLE

LAMPS.

SPORTSWEAR,

RADIOS

APPLI

TOILETRIES. BOOKS.

FLOOR

HO

AM)

■AXaR,

CANDY. POWER

BKEI.LAS,

A fait halting, efficient iron with
large sole plate. Hei heat -nntrol

S14.S5 to $179.95

dial.

DREDS

LINGERIE,

OE

OTHER

AND

ff 1 1 QC
4>ll.u3

Electric

TOOLS

Mixers

Sunbeam
and
Westinghouse

HI N-

SUGGESTIONS

MOM’S FEET COLD?
GET HER A

The Supply is

FOR YOUR MEN’S GIFTS 1

mail so

VISIT

6. E. HEATING PAD

buy now

And keep her happy
all winter.

$39.95 up

FREESE’S MEN’S SHOPS i

$6.50 up
TOASTER

TOYLAND and SANTA
DON’T FAIL TO VISIT FREESE'S FIFTH FLOOR ... THE
BIGGEST TOYLAND EVER . . . WITH SANTA HIMSELF
TO TALK WITH THE KIDDIES . . . DAILY. AND BROAD
CASTING AT 5 O'CLOCK EACH EVENING—WLBZ. HUGE
GIFT SHOP ON THE FIFTH FLOOR TOO!
* TOYS
* DOLLS
* GAMES
* HOBBY SETS

Men’s soft, com
fortable tan kid
romeo.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT FREESE’S

SCOOTER

ROCKLAND, MAINE

gleaming chrome grill with
brown plastic handles. Tray haaa
prevents dripping. A ee «■ qp
treasured gift.......... ^Xfe9d
A

HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS

346 MAIN STREET,

model,

TO

ARE HERE.

LADIES!

S-lb.
ac

no v.

I Olt MEN H ASSOCKS. OCCASIONAI.
TABLES.

ELECTRIC IRON

1

STATIONERY.

BILLFOLDS.

smilei o? tohsFaction—well

i'i«t loot over the-

BACCO AND PJPES. JEWELRY, I'M

Men s opera in
brown or burg
undy. Oak leath
er sole.
Rubber
heel.

may have as

SEE THOUSANDS

ACCESSORIES...

Men's brown
crushed grain
everett. Leather
sole.

NORTH HAVEN
Mi. „ I eona ion daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Stone of
North Haven, a ‘tudrnt at The Fay
School 52 Beacon street. Boston, a
secretarial school for yeung women,
was gues; of the director. Miss
up F?v at a forma! dance
which was lipid at the Hotel Som
erset. Saturday night. Dec 4. Miss
Stone who is a one-'Par executive
student at the school, is on the
honor roll fcr the first quarter. She
is an active member of the Glee
Club at the school.

CHRISTMAS WONDERLAND

COATS, DRESSES, HATS

Child's Kwncker Duck in pink
electrified shearling. Also in
nolurel. Quachs like real duck.

I a-; yea; p. -gy Ives tarted to
tic.-i p for the Reynolds Metal Co.,
f Richmond Va., and. in her ca
pacity as consul ant designer, de
veloped a variety of metallic and
wool mixtures, put ‘nto widely di

★

APPLIANCES
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
ANO THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
With The Homes
Farm Bureau meetings to be
held during the third and tourth
weeks of December are as follows:
Dec. 15, Orff's Comer Farm Bur
eau, planning meeting >to be held
at the Community House, with
Mrs. Hazel Hall conducting the
meeting.
Dec 15, Union Farm Bureau,
pianpung meeting to be held at the
church vestry, with Mis. Lena
Barlett conducting the meeting.
Dec. 15, Hope Farm Bureau,
planning meeting and Christmas
greens at the Grange Hall, with
Mrs. True and Mrs Brownell con
ducting the meeting.
Dec. 15. Aina Farm Bureau,
pla|tning meeting at Erskine Hall
with Mrs. Christina Albee conduct
ing the meeting.
Dec. 16, Damariscotta Farm Bur
eau. planning meeting and Christ
mas party at Spring Meadow Fain;
with Mrs. Hulen conducting the
meeting
Dec. 16, North Edgecomb Farm
Bureau, planning meeting at Eddy
Hall with Mrs Erjn.i Chase con
ducting the meeting.
Dec. 16. Mkinl.swci.tg Farm Bureau,
planning meeting at Mrs A. Ba
ker’s with Mrs. Gladys Eaton con
ducting the meettn!-.
Dec 16, Owl s Head Farm Bur
eau, planning meeting and Christ
mas party, led by Mrs. Katherine
Hallett
Dec 16. Rccki>ort Farm Bureau,
planning meeting at Mrs. Helen
Brewer's, with Mrs Minnie Small
conducting the meeting
Dec. 16, Bunker Hill Farm Bur
eau planning meeting at Bunker

FARM BUREAU

Value-Seeking Santas
Just a few of the hundreds of
lovely gift items you'll find here...
priced to give the fullest return

368 Main St.

In New Hampshire, it's illegal to
pawn the clothes off one’s back, i

Rockland, Me

K

in, value ... to make your Xmas
dollars go further.

GIFT ©F ALL!

In Medieval and Tudor, England
"May Day” was a great public holi
day.
Turkey expects Its wheat crop i
this year will weigh 5.000POO tons.
50 per cent greater than that of i
1947.

r

Gift-Quarters far

Hill Grange Hall, with Mrs. Te|nny
j conducting the meeting.
Dec. 16. Whitefield Farm Bureau,
i planning meeting at Union Hall,
with Mrs. Emma Blair conducting
the meeting.
| The date of the Vinalhaven
Farm Bureau planning meeting has
I been changed to Dec. L3
Mr
Pauline Es.es, Assistant
i State Club Leader gives us this
; recipe for coffee cake.
One and t ne-half all purpose
flour sifted, 3 teaspoon double ac! tion baking powder, 1-2 cup of su'gar, 1-2 teaspoon salt 1-4 cup
i she rtening, 1-2 cup milk, 1 egg.
Sift dry' ingredients
Cut ip
shortening. Beat egg in another
bowl Mix all together i Muffin
Method). Spread 1-2 batter in
7"xll" tin greased and papered.
Smooth out with spatula dipped in
boiling water. Put on one-half the
topping; rest of batter and spread
with spatula as bofore. Press down
with spatula. Add test cf topping, j
Bake at 875 degrees F. for 20 to
25 mijnutes.
Topping
One cup brcwn sugar, 1 table
spoon -flour, 2 1-2 tablespoons fat,
1-2 cup chop]>ed walnuts.

1

-
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GIFT quarters for VALUF-seeking Santas

SLIPS
Beautiful multifilament rayon crepe and
crepe-back satin slips. Lavishly be-laced.
White, ivory, pink, blue, maize ar black.
Sizes 32 up to 52!

Nightgowns .. 53.99

PAJAMAS .. 55.99

BLOUSES.... 52.99

Pretty tricot rayon jersey . . . lace, ribbons,
bows. Easy to launder, tong wearing. Pink
or blue. Si;?s 32 to 40. Extra sizes 18, 19
and 20,

Looks like much more than this tiny price.
Jacquard multifilament rayon crepe, man
tailored, short sleeve. Sizes 32 to 40 in pink

Lace trimmed or quilted, handsomely de
tailed blouses in styles for every female on
your list. Sizes for all. Colors for all. All
value-priced I

or blue.

4

V

sheer Si gauge . . . .

15 denier, 51 gauge

. :

Everyday Sheers ... . .
Very fine non-runs . . :

Seamless, 15 denier

4

.

Silk with colton top . .
an immense selection — fine
hosiery you'll be proud to give.

all sizes; short, medium,
long, and extra long.

HANDBAGS

Morocco grained plastic, 4 part frame,
2 inside zippers, compartments.
Genuine leather, pannier style.

GIVE MITTENS AND GLOVES, wonderful gifts, wonderful selections

Dressy faille, prettily draped.

* plus tax

all value priced.

m

w

4

4
BLOUSE
For pretty do

SKIRT..
100% wool flannel, in four colors.

SWEATER ... $2.99

Flannel Robe.>12.95

Quilted Satin .513.95

100% wool, boxy cardigan, 9 colors.

Fine all wool Parker Wilder flannel, contrast
color piped edges, fringe on belt. Choice of

Luxury robe in lovely prints or smart solid

SKIRT................>2.99

colors. A wonderful and welcome gift. 5ize»
12 Io 20; 38 to 44

Menswear gray flannel ballerina.

i

A

